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BIG ASSESSMENT INCREASES.A CARADI AH FORGER.TIMHEAIY’S FODL LAS&ÜAGEADAM BROWN B A N QU ET ED.

the Late Member for Hamilton Enter
tained by Hie Friend». 

Hamilton, Nov. 3.—The banquet ten
dered to Mr. • Adam Brown by the citizens 
of Hamilton on the occasion of his retire
ment from political life and in recognition 
of his services in connection with the 
Jamaica Exhibition to-night at the Royal 
Hotel was attended by 100 of Hamilton’s 
representative and most influential citizens. 
The Hon. D. Maclnnea occupied the chair. 
The vice-chairs were occupied by the Hon. 
W. E. Soalord and William Hendrie. Tele
grams and letters of regret were read from 
Hou. J. J. C. Abbott, the Premier; Hou. 
John Carling, Minister of Agriculture; Hon. 
Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance; Mr. 
Ogilvie, Hon. Mackenzie Bowel!, Hon. Mr. 
H&igart, Postmaster-General; Hon. John M. 
Gibson and Hiram Walker of Walker ville.

IN TITS OF FAIM LEAVES.Senator Gorman to the United States Sen-MGKlJtLEY IS ELECTED Arrested In New Jersey for Extensive 
Forgeries In the Dominion.

< ate.
The Baltimore Sun says the Maryland 

Legislature continues Democratic by from 
30 to 40 majority on joint ballot. Brown 
[Dem. ], for Governor, is elected by a very 
large majority. There are some changes in 
Baltimore City local tickets, but this will 
not affect the result in the state.

TWO IRSVBARCR COM PAR I ES XAM- 
ED VP TO TUB LIMIT.

Trenton, N.J., Nov. 3.—L. H. Carpen
ter, chief of the Canadian Secret Smvice, 
has arrested Adolphus Chamberlain of New 
York for a number of forgeries committed 
in Canada. He is now locked up awaiting 
extradition. Chamberlain has a number ot 
aliases and is wanted for over 50 forgeries. 
He has been the superintendent of the 
Berkshire Apartment Houses in New \ ork. 
He was run down by the detectives and 
left New York yesterday and came to 
Trenton.

IRBIGRATIOR1R DCBL1R OPEMH1S 
ABC HIVE SPEECH.SHIPWRECK ED SAILORS WEED OR 

CHARS ASH SEA SHAKES. b
James French Also Comes In for Ids 

Court’s Attention—The Total Bed no
tion * tv hen the Increases Are Deducted 
Will Not Amount to Much—Thorn Will

The Protectionist Sweeps the 
Buckeye State.

Allusion* to the Sister of Parnell Call 
for the Greatest Censure—A Nephew 
of Parnell lnfllots Summary Castiga
tion Upon Heal y With a Rawhide- 
General Irish News.

For Days They Have No Water to Drlnk- 
Missioiiary Large1» Murderer Arrested 

to Extort a ConPennsylvania
Candidates for State Treasurer: A. L. Tflden, 

Democrat : David MvMuiiri** Gregg. Republican; 
George Drayton, ErohibitionUt. Vote of the 
State forJiN-cstoeor in 18S8: Cleveland. 440.688: 
H.irrison,/htiC.091. Vote for Governor In lb90: 
Pattlfton.Jh*mocrar, 464,‘JOlh Debt mater, Republi
can. 447,655: GUI; Prohibitionist. 16,108.

The vote of Pennsylvania will be com
pared with State Treasurer vote of 1889, 
which gave a Republican plurality in Phila
delphia county of 39,743 and Republican 
majority in state outside Philadelphia 
county of 21,162 votes.

The total Republican majority in the en
tire state will not be less than 40,000. The 
proposition for holding a constitutional 
convention was overwhelmingly defeaied.

Attempt Made 
* mm Him—Ravages of thefesslon 

Cholera In Japan.
Yokohama, Nov. 3.—The American 

schooner Kitsap has arrived at Hiogo. 
Thev lèft Port Townsend July, 4, with a 
million feet of lumber for Shanghai. Ofl 
Oagari, on the morning of Sept. 9, a heavy 
squall struck.the vessel and she ran on the 
rocks amidships. The crew saved the 
provisions, landed on a barren island and 
built themselves tents of palm leaves. 
They took out the keel and for 
four days saved all lumber they could, piling 
it on the shore, but the typhoon of Sept 14 
washed it to sea. After 14 days the cap
tain and three men left in an 18-foot boat 
for Loo Choo Islands, 180 miles distant, 
where they arrived in five days, during 
three of which they were without water. 
They were treated hospitably by the natives 
and* a steamer sent for the remainder. 
These, meantime, suffered terribly. There 
wem no inhabitants on the island and the 
meS lived on crabs and sea snakes. No 
water was found till two days before the 
steamer arrived, by which they were taken 
to Hiogo.

Be Appeals te the County Judge.
When the Court of Revision resumed bad

ness yesterday morning at City Hall the 
temporary courtroom was crowded with 
dissatisfied ratepayers from St. Paul’s Ward. 
Mrs. Eliza Ellis appealed against an 
assessment of $60 per foot on her 
land and $5500 for house and 
stables. The assessment was confirmed.

London, Nov. 8.—A Dublin despatch 
says that the Parnellites are wild with ex
citement over Timothy Healy’s indecent at
tack on Sunday, not only on Mrs. Parnell, 
but also, by innuendo, on Parnell’s sister. 
Healy’s words have added fuel to the fire, 
and fiarrison, Parnellite M.P., is quoted as 
saying that he wonders whether, after such 
expression, McCarthy, Sexton and other 
respectable anti-Parnellites will associate 
Witn Healy.

Harrison declares that Healy’s attack on 
Parnell’s sister, in the form of an insulting 
remark that his allusion to an English 
pixwtitute was ^intended for Mrs. O’Shea, 
an4 not for Miss Parnell, removes any pos
sible doubt that Healy’s animosity to Par

ti vindictive and had

FLOWER CARRIES NEW YORK♦
MKE A WOUNDED SNAKE.

The Quebec Bundling Enquiry Still Drags 
Its Weary Length Along—Its Labors 

Approaching a Close.
Quebec, Nov. 3.—J. Chrysostome Lange- 

lier, commissioner, stepped again into the 
box this morning and told whatever he 
knew about the matter, merely corrobora
ting previous witnesses. He referred to 
orders for the payment of the Armstrong 
claim received from the Department of 
Public Wovks. Mr. Lesage, Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, who followed, 
contradicted him and stated that Mr.
Langelier was evidently confounding the 
Deputy Minister of Public Works with the 
Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

Philip Vallier, manufacturer, was ex
amined by Judge Jette. He endorsed three 
notes of 820,000 each signed by Pacaud.
The notes' on which discount was refused 
were destroyed by Pacaud himself. He got 
$500 to endorse each of Pacaud’s notes. He .The yfdu?t OB?\ . _
had been paid all right. Pacaud told wit- The following table shows the reductions 
ness that he wanted some money to pay the made during the eitting of the court: 
men on the Baie de Chaleurs Railway. St. Alban’s Ward ..
He went with Pacaud and Charles Langelier St. John’s 
to discount the notes at the bank, which §t. James’ 
was done immediately. Witness denied St Andrew s ^ 
that Mr. Langelier said to Dumoulin that | .«
he would give him $50,000 inj. deposit, Mark’s “
When Mr. Dumoulin asked him this j David’s
he said he would speak to Mr. I st. Stephen’s 41 . .
Shehyn and see what he could do. Mr. } St. Paul’s 44 ...
Langelier did not go into Mr. Dumoulin’s ! tit. Matthew’s44
private office. He met Langelier in St. Patrick’s “ .
L’Electeur. Pacaud witness and Langelier Sc* Lawrence
went to the Banque Du Peuple. Witness 
saw , nothing extraordinary in the fact 
that a superior officer of the Government 
should require an endorser for a Govern
ment transaction.

To Mr. Cttsgrain: Did you ever do the 
thing with any other Government?

Yes, I have.

Tammany Still Controls 
the Empire State.A William Crowther’e vacant lot No. 14É 

Huron-street was reduced from $55 to $50. 
Rev. Dr. Thomas of Jarvis-street Baptist 
Church had the assessment against his in
come reduced from $4000 to $3800. George 
Thompson got the assessment of his vacant 
lot in Huron-street reduced by $5 per foot 

Mr. French Hoisted.
James French appealed against being 

sessed for $20,000 cash in bank, but he ap
pealed in vain, the assessment was con
firmed. John P. Bull, J.P., of 5 Walmer- 
road claimed he was over-assessed on person
alty at $2000. a reduction of $700 was made. 
Mr. George Gooderham thought that $100,- 
000 was an excessive assessment against his 
unfinished house in Bloor-ctrees. The court 
refused to reduce it.

A BABY IN A SMOCK.
V

An Intent Choked to Death by a Piece of

Kingston, Nov. 3.—Matthew Healey, 
while retarding from pasture, observed a 
child’s foot sticking from under the side
walk. Investigation revealed an old blue 
smock inclosed in which was the body of an 
infant. Blood oozed from the mouth and 
nose of the body, and the left side of the 
jaw was broken. Around the neck was 
tied, as if by a strong person, a piece of 
cotton. It was wound around several 
times so firmly and doubly knotted that 
Coroner M undell had plenty of trouble in 
undoing it.

AN ORA NOE VILLE MAN'» DEATH.

BÜI THE TIGER’S CLE E WEEING
Ni Massachusetts.

Candidates for Governor: William E. Russell, 
Democrat: Charles H. Allen, Republican ; Charles 
E. Kim) ail. Prohibitionist: Henry W. Robinson, 
Socialist Labor, and Henry Winn, People’s. > ote 
of the state for President in 1888: Cleveland, 
151.868; Harrison, 188,882. Governor Russell was 
elected In 1890 by a .r&te of 140.507 to 181,454 for 

t, Republican, and 18,554 for the Prohibi- 
ididate.

Governor Russell’s plurality is about 5000, 
but the Republicans claim the balance of 
the ticket and have probably got it. Re
turns from the legislature are meagre, but 
the Republicans claim both houses.

New Jersey.
New Jersey elected part of the senate and the 

assembly.
In the late legislature the Democrats had 

27 majority on a joint ballot and have in
creased this and will retain the Democratic 
U. S. senatorship.

A Democratic Governor In the 
Bay State. neU was personal an 

nothing to do with patriotism.
It is reported to-day that relatives of Par

nell were in consultation as to taking some 
steps against Healy, either legal or other
wise, for his attack, by innuendo, on Par
nell’s sister, a lady whose reputation has 
never been assailed and that Healy may 
find it dangerous to continue his vitupera
tive eonyse toward the females of the Par
nell family.

As to Hjealy’s remark that the Parnell
ites were [cowards Harrison remarked to
day thatÂ was Healy who showed himself 

y avoiding Cork and failing to 
share the! dangers of that contest with 
Dillon, O’Brien and Tanner. Instead of 
that he remained at a safe distance and re
viled women who could not retaliate.

IV
> Bracket 

lion canWith the Exception ot Ohio the Demo
crat, Appear to Hare earned All the 
Principal Office. In the Respective 
States—Result. ln(the Keystone, Hayon, 
Wolverine, Sucker and Other States— 
Returns Necessarily Incomplete, But 
Sufficiently Complete to Form an 
Estimate.

New York, Nov. 3.—Elections were held 
to-day in 11 states of the American Union. 
The results so far as can be learned to-night 
were:

<•«

Excitement on the Paris Bourse.
Paris, Nov. 3.—There were wide fluctua

tions on the bourse here to-day, threaten
ing an extensive fall A decline was check
ed, however, by heavy buying in order to 
prevent difficulties in the settlement.

Berlin, Nov. 3.—The boerse to-day was 
very much agitated, the feeling growing 
out of the situation at Paris. Ihe suspen
sion was announced of a firm of large deal
ers with liabilities of 6,000,000 marks.

v
His Lifeless Body Found in False Creek— 

Was He Murdered?
......... $ 14.400
.......... 16,723
......... 85.925
......... 46,029
......... 158,200
......... 22,306
......... 88,611
.........  28.477
........... 34,173
......... 39.709
.........  91,530
.........  33,985
.........  31,200

fVancouver, B.C., Nov. 3—The body of 
W. P. West, city pouudkeeper, was found 
lying on the mud of the tidal flats, on False 
Creek, yesterday morning. The police set 
to work to find, if possible, the cause of the 
death. There were some things observable 
about the body which would lead one to 
suspect that death may not have been 
wholly accidental. There was less foam at 
the mouth than there is usually in a case of 
drowning. Blood was visible behind the 
left ear, and upon feeling the head several 
lumps were found, one near the crown being 
especially large. West was also known to 
be a fairly good swimmer# and even at high 
tide there was scarcely more than five feet 
of water in the place where he was found.

Sergeant BÈaywood spent a busy day and 
was finally rewarded by finding the only 

who knew anything about West’s 
death. This was William McCullough, a 
teamster, who boards at the Granvill 
Hotel. McCullough was arrested as a ma
terial witness.

There are two or three incidents in 
West’s life which give grounds for suspi
cion of foul play. The bruises on his head 
were swollen, and were so placed as not 
likely to be struck where he fell off the 
wharf, and frequently during his sleep he 
is said to have muttered something about 
>eople who would do him up if they caught 
lim out alone. McCullough and West had 
rone to school together near Orangeville, 
)nt.

a co war

f

Virginia.
Virginia elects one-half its senate and its house 

of delegates.
Of 19 state senators the Democrats have 

certainly elected 11. Of the 100 members 
in the Souse the Democrats have elected 
70 regular Democrats. Candidates are de
feated in Matthews and Middlesex by the 
Alliance candidate.

New York.
Candidates for Governor: Rowsell P. Flower, 

Democrat ; Jacob Sloat Fas sett. Republican ; 
Joseph VV. Bruce, Prohibitionist: Daniel De Le n, 
Socialist Labor. Vote of the State for President 
to 1888, Cleveland. 685.965; Harrison. 650.338: Pro
hibition. 30.281: Union Labor. 626. Vote for 
governor in 1888: Hill. Democrat. 650,464; Miller. 
Republican. 631.383: Jones, Prohibitionist, 30,215; 
Hail, Socialist Labor 3848.

The City Press Association says re
turns from all parts of the state show Fas- 
sett’s majority in the 55 counties north of 
the Harlem River will not exceed that of 
Davenport in 1885, which was 49,291. 
Flower’s majority south of the Harlem 
River will be about 72,000. Although 
Flower’s vote in New York city falls short 
of the vote given Hill in last Gov
ernorship election by about 15,000 
the Democratic ‘Candidate appears 
to have carried the state by about 10,000 
and there is a strong likelihood that entire 
state Democratic ticket is elected although 
Sheehan, the Democratic candidate for 
Lieutenant -Governor runs considerably be
hind.

Eight hundred and fifty-four election dis
tricts in New York city give, Flower 139,215, 
Fassett 83,227.Boody,Democratic candidate 
for Mayor, will come close to 10,000 plural
ity.

The total vote of New York city gives 
Flower, the Democratic candidate, a plur
ality of 58,290. Brooklyn gives him

ooa

,■ The Cat for Timothy.
3.—Mr. McDermott,Dublin, Nov. 

nephew of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, 
to-day publicly horsewhipped Timothy 
Healy, M.P. The horsewhipping received 
by Healy was the indirect outcome of the 
language used by Healy at Longford Sun
day last, when he referred to Miss Parnell 
and to (he widow of the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell. The details of the assault 

follows: McDermott caught Healy 
by the throat the moment -he met him at 
the Four Courts in this city, and then in the 
presence of a number of persons he thrashed 
Healy about the shoulders and body until 
the ’ latter was rescued by the police. 
Healy, when his assailant had been taken 
into custody, declined to make a charge 
against him, and McDermott was released.

Mr. Healy was reading in the library of 
the Four Courts when Mr. McDermott sent 
a messenger to say that Mr. Healy was 
wanted in the refreshment room. Mr. 
Healy, on going into the hall, was seized by 
McDermott, who immediately began to 
apply the whip, saying, at the same time:

“That is for your insults at Longford.'1
Mr. McDermott afterwards handed a 

policeman his card and then walked away. 
Mr. Healy at once retired to the library. 
He says McDermott was drunk.

Mr. McKennv,speaking at a league meet
ing to-day, denounced Mr. Healy’s remarks 
at Longford as a disgrace to Irishmen. On 
the announcement that Mr. Healy had been 
horsewhipped 
ly cheered.

Murdered on Her Way to Be Married.
Dub ham, Nov. 3.—As Mrs. Addison, a 

widow who keeps lodgers at Hetton-le- 
Hole, five miles from here, was on her way 
to church on Saturday to be married to An
drew Simpson, she was met by a lodger 
named William Johnson, who, when with
in a few feet of her and without a word, 
levelled a gun and fired, the shot taking 
effect in her breast. Almost immediately 
after he fired again, when Mrs. Addison fell 
to the ground dead. Johnson was madly in 
love with his landlady and was dogginc her 
footsteps all last week. He has surrendered 
to the police.

.$731,259
In the afternoon when appeals were being 

heard the total reduction was somewhat 
altered—in three cases assessments were in
creased by large amounts.

Two Large Increases.
William McCabe appealed on behalf of the 

North American Life Assurance Company 
against the assessment of $50,000 on income. 
The assessment seemed to . be according to 
law. This, at least, was the opinion of Mr. 
Biggar, who • further contended that the 
amount should be $800,000 instead of $50,000. 
The assessment was raised to that amount.

Mr, J. K. Macdonald, for the Confedera
tion Life Association, also appealed against 
$150,000 assessment for income and met with 
a similar fate. The assessment in his case 
was increased from $150,000 to $500,000.

Next came the court’s decision on the ap
peal against R.'W. Prime’s assessment. The 
appeal was listened to and the assessment 
was increased from $18,200 to $74,000. De
ducting these amounts trom the total reduc
tion leaves but $75,459. These cases will be 
heard again, however, before the county 
judge.

Total,

THE CITY’S WORKS.ts

High Level Bridge at Queen-street-Cir
cumstances Alter gases—The Junc

tion's Sewage.

are as same
Witness:
Mr. Casgrain: But you cannot give us 

proof that you have done so with any other 
government than Mr. Mercier’s?

Witness: I can.
Casgrain: Very well then, you bring 

those proofs to-morrow.
Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Duhamel, Commissioner of Crown 

Lands, was next examined. He had some 
time brought the discussion to bear 

Baie des Clmleurs Railway 
when speaking- 'with Mr. Thom. The 
$175,000 letter of credit was brought up in 
council by Mr. Charles Langelier. Mr.
Garneau then said that the banks could not 
cash it unless the amount was divided. At 
the time the letter of credit was being 
made ready he met Mr. Thom at Mr.
Machin’s office door.
Duhamel for a .permit to go hunting on cer- That Indian “Rising.’*
tain Government grounds. 31r. Duhamel [From The Regina Standard.]
went to hie office and made out the permit ; Mac QcL 2V.-For the flret time

r.KivSbS.SdS.newspaper man attached to a Tory year 1874 «hot. by. been «changed to- 
organ of this city being present there, could tween the police and Indians in this vicinity, 
only catch a part of the conversation,which Constables Alexander and Ryan of th* 
he must have reported to Mr. Casgrain. Stand-Off detachment, while out looking for 
This is what led Mr. Casgrain to believe whisky smugglers, came upon a party of 
that Mr. Duhamel had had a hand in the eight Indians whose horses were laden with 
getting up of the letter of credit. He meat Whioh they had kÛled. Constable 
always thought Mr Pacaud was working AleXfind„ called nnon the Indians to halt, 
for Mr. Thom a syndicate. He would nevef immediately answered by one of the
have thought that he was working for Mr. ‘“diaus. who fired at him from a distance of 
Armstrong. He did not know ot the tget The ball grazed Alexander’s
considerable proportion of the sum secured neck an(j cÿt 0g the lobe of bis ear. Con- 
by Pacaud previous to seeing the matter in j stable Ryan drew bis pistol and returned the 
the newspapers. Referring to his admission j fire, sending a ball through the Indian s 
by Pacaud in the Union Club, he positive- i breast After several shots had been ex- 
ly refused to join the club. He would not changed the Indians scattered The Ionian 

it V,,; Xfaaar, Edward Garneau ! who was wounded is in a very critical comll go in it, bi t Messrs. Mwant Garneau, ha8 been sent out to the re-
Pacaud and others insisted upon him doing l gei ye but the Indians will not
so. At last lie received his account re- , allow hjm to bring the wounded man into 
ceipted. It was only in October that he j tbe hospital, which is essential to his recover 
learned that it was Pacaud who had paid j ing. Two of tbe Blood chiefs, Bull Horn 
his entry in the club. He had not the and Red Crow, visited Major titeel and said 
money then or he would have returned the the police bad done quite T***16 
subscription tOhPacaud, nmhas he got the

Casgrain (sarcastically) : Was it a 8evere*y Puuishe(*- 
permit to hunt beavers or deer that you 
granted Mr. Thom ?

Mr. Duhamel: I am not quite sure, but 
I think it was a deer pass. [Laughter.]

Achille Carrier, M.L.A. for Ma tan es, 
then sworn in at hie own request to make 
certain declarations concerning a note of 
$400 paid to Mr. Desbartes for Mr Carrier.
Witness never had a cent from Pacaud, as 
he used Mr. Pacaud as he did his other 
friends, namely, to endorse notes. Wit
ness went to New York and before going he 
had Pacaud to endorse that $400 note*which 
note was afterward cashed to Mr. Des
bartes. Mr. Carrier blamed Pacaud for 
having done so, for he owed that gentleman 
nothing.

Mi vue Dechene, M.L.A. for L’Islet, was 
sworn to make a deposition of his own ac
cord, as his name appears in Pacaud’s state
ment as having received some money.
Witness swore that he did not know that 
Pacaud had paid a sum of money for the 
revision of electoral lists.

Mr. Charles Langelier will be examined 
to-morrow.

At City Hall yesterday afternoon a meet
ing of the Board of Works was held. There 
were present: Aid. Allen (in the chair), At
kinson, Stanley. Macdonald, Lucas, Small, 
George Verrai, Hall, Burns and Hewitt A 
communication was read from the City 
Solicitor giving as his opinion that he did not 
think anv agreement will be come to regard
ing the Queen-street high level bridge 
the Don except under order of the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council, He also re
commended that the application to the Rail
way Committee be renewed, and that the 
City Engineer be there to explain the plans, 
estimates, etc.

Aid. Hall’s motion in council to advertise 
for a city engineer at a salary of $4000 was 
left over till the next meeting.

At .the Court of Revision yesterday 
ing Williani \>oft appealed against 
sessment oK $15 per foot on his 
nertv in the Rosedale , valley, 
swore that the laud was werfrh nothing 
and had a redaction of $9 per foot made. 
At the Board of Works meeting in tbe after
noon a letter was read from Mr. Croft’s so
licitors saying that they were instructed not 
to accept the $600 offered by the city for the 
property, his price being $1000. Truly cir
cumstances alter cases.

Some discussion took placo on the engin
eer’s report dealing with the Toronto Junc
tion sewage disposal. Mr. Cunningham 
expressed the opinion that the sewers 

of sufficient capacity to accommodate 
rhe sewage of Toronto Junction. He also 
thought that there could be no objection to 
the sewage of the Junction, or at least a part 
of it, being drained into Garrison Creek 
sewer. Aid. Burns objected ’on sanitary 
grounds. “I believe,” he said, 4‘that much 
of the disease in the city is caused by sewers.
! he smell that arises from the man-holes is 
most dangerous, and I do not think that 
more decomposed matter should be admitted 
to our sewers tbau can be avoided.”

Tbe matter was referred to tbe trunk sewer 
sub-committee.

man

Mr.
Rail read Wreck in Roumanie.

Vienna, Nov. 3 —A fearful railroad acci
dent is reported from Roumanie. The rails 
were removed at a particularly perilous 
place on the line between Jassay and Pash- 
kane and the express became an almost 
total wreck. Four persons were killed and 
20 injured. The persons guilty of removing 
the rails have not yet been discovered.

> -*
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London Shoemakers Locked Out.

London, Nov. 3.—Seven thousand shoe
makers of this city have been locked out, 
and unless the matter at dispute is settled 
by to-morrow 22,000 persons will be affect 
ed by the difficulty.

The Class-Leaders’ Convention!
The proceedings in connection with yester

day’s sessions ot the Class-Leaders’ Conven
tion were equally as interest;*.: as \beir pre
decessors. “The Model Class Leader’ was 
discussed In an able fashion bv Rev. J. E. 
Starr during the aftemoop. The discussion 
following war Leaded by W. H. Pearson. 
Rfev. J. V. Smith dilated upon “Classes for 
the Young” and was followed by Richard 
Brown in a short talk on that subject.

Carlton-8treet Church was the scene of the 
evening’s meeting. Four addresses of 15 
minutes duration each were delivered. The 
subjects and those who gave them were: 
“Tbe Relation of the Leader to the Pastor,” 
W. W. Ogden, M.D.: “Christian Fellow
ship,” Rev. Manly Benson; “What Clas* 
Meetings ’Have Done for the Methodisi 
Church,” Jy T. Moore, and “Lessons of the 
Convention.” Rev. H. Johnsto;i, D.D.
Sadden Death at The Agricultural College

Guelph.. Nov. 3:—Mrs. David Ross of 
Cobourg, Mrs. Mills’ mother, died very 
suddenly at the college last evening. 
About "three weeks ago Mrs. Ross came 
from her home in Cobourg to see Dr. 
Cameron in Toronto. Hp-Jxrtjig unable to 
do anything for her Mrs.NAÎüls brought her 
to Guelph to see rDr. McKinnon. The 
doctor held out no Wpes of recovery, so 
she was preparing to mu Hi home when she 
took suddenly ill and died at 7.30 last 
evening. Deceased was a native of Ayr
shire, Scotland, and was born near the 
home of the poet Burns. When a girl she 
attended the famous Alloway kirk.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

tbe worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient ai 
borne. Send stainr> for circular. J. G. Dixon * Co. 
845 West King-street.

P. D. In Sole Control.
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—-The Evening Journal 

has passed into the sole control of P. D. Ross, 
he having bought out tbe interest of bi> 
partner, A. 8. Woodbura. The Journal, 
which will shortly move into new and com
modious quarters, appears to be flourishing 
vigorously, Mr. Ross is one of the mos> 
courageous, able and enterprising journal
ists in the Dominion.___________

Cast His Ballot ami Dropped Dead.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. "3.—Ex-Judge 

Whâleu, who was United States Consul at 
Fort Erie during the administration of 
President Cleveland, dropped dead a few 
minutes after voting in the 21st Ward to
day. Heart disease and disappointment 
over his defeat for the Democratic nomina
tion as municipal judge are supposed causes 
for his sudden death.

Mr. Thom asked Mr.neorn- 
an as-15. p£The New York Mail and Express con

cedes Flower’s election by 10,000 but Demo
crats say the figures will be more than 
twice those of the Republican estimate. 
The Tribune (Rep. ) estimates Flower’s 
plurality at 15,000 and the Press (Rep.) 
■ays the Republican State Committee con- 
eedeedllr. Rower’s election as governor of 
the state.

'Jj The singular feature of the result is the 
^ ’ growth of Democratic opinion in the rural 

districts and the falling off of the Demo
cratic vote in the great cities, except in 
Brooklyn, where a great fight on local 
offices served to get out a heavy vote. Mr. 
Flower’s majority, estimated at this writ
ing (12.30), is between 30,000 and 40,000, 
and although W. F Sheehan, Democratic 
candidate for Lieut.-Governor, ran badly 
behind his ticket, he is undoubtedly elected 
with the rest of the stale ticket by a com
fortable plurality. The Assembly is again 
Democrat, but the Senate remains Repub
lican by a slightly reduced majority.

^ Mayor Charles F. Bishop (Dem.) is elec
ted in Buffalo by over 4000 plurality to
gether with the Democratic city ticket. 
Taseett and Flower ran very evenly in the 
city. On complete returns from 100 out of 
Ilf voting places there are only six votes 
difference between them.

onto.
Candidates for governor: James E Campbell, 

Democrat: William McKinley, jr., Republican. 
John J. Avhenhnrst, Prohibitionist: John Seitz, 
Farmers’ Alliance. Vote or the state for Pres - 
dent in ISMS: Cleveland. 8%,445: Harrison. 4It.CM. 
Governor Campbell was elected in ! Sc 5 by 3ÎH.4.0 
votes to for Foraker. Republican, 2ti.G04
for the prohibition candidat.-, aud 1048 for a 
Union Labor nominee.

Returns from Ohio will be compared with 
vote on Secretary of State in 1890, when 
Ryan (Rep. ) had a plurality of 10,909. 
There lui ye been a large number- of addi
tional precincts formed since 1890, but the 

Subdivisions will be added together and 
compared with the old precincts as it ex
isted in 1890. There were 2493 precincts in 
Ohio in 1890. Thirty-three precincts in 
Ohio outside Cincinnati gave McKinley 
4089 and Campbell 3050. The same in 1890 
gave Ryan (Rep. ) 3928 and Crowley (Dem. ) 
2837-

The Lincoln Club of Cincinnati estimate 
McKinley’s plurality in Hamilton county at 
6500 and iu the state from 18,000 to 20,000.

Although, by reason of the operation oi 
the new ballot law, returns are still incom
plete and very much scattered there scetns 
no room to doubt the defeat of Gov. Camp 
be* by Major McKinley by majorities 
ranging from a conservative estimate of 
10,000 to outside figures of 25,000. The 
Republicans seem to have captured the 
Legislature on a joint ballot, although the 
returns are iew. Their success in this 
direction probably ensures the re-election 
of John Sherman to the United States Sen-
Bt Chairman Hahn at the Republican head
quarters said to a Columbus press reporter 
at 11 o’clock: “I have not the slightest 
reason to change my estimate of Ohio going 
Republican by at least 19,000. Every return 
strengthens my belief. The entire Republican 
ticket has been elected. ” Chairman New 
of the Democratic Committee said: “Every
thing is lost. McKinley will carry the 
state by at least 15,000; anything above 
that you can use your own figures for; We 
arc snowed under. "’

“How about tlic legislature ?” was asked. 
“Well, they take that, too,.-but I cannot 

tell by what majority.”
Iowa.

The Murder of Missionary Large, 
Tokyo, Japan, Nov 3.—The Jap arrest

ed charged with the murder of Missionary 
Large and other murders and burglaries 
has been placed in solitary confinement to 
extort a confession.

the audience rose and fervid-
«

What Tim Healy Said.
London, Nov, 3.—In an address at Long

ford yesterday Tim Healy was more vitu
perative than ever. He accused tbe Par
nellites of cowardice. The Parnellites, he 
said, talked of English dictation and resort
ed to dynamite. Healy imputes to the Par
nellites the dynamite explosion which took 
place in Glasgow some time ago, creating 
great excitement. Ho condemned what he 
called the alliance of the Parnellites with 
Mrs. O’Shea, who had written to Paris 
looking up the funds raised for the evicted 
tenants. He said he was astonished that 
they should unite with an English prosti
tute, whose honor, Harrison, a member of 
Parliament, bad attempted to vindicate. 
Healy said he did not refer to the unliappy 

(meaning Parnell’s sister) whom 
the Dublin wire-pullers had induced to 

■Healy advised unity in 
combating the landlords. At present, he 
said, the Parnellites tried to make up for 
brains bv the use of blackthorns.

Mr. "Healy likewise stated that on 
visiting Paris to enquire about the 
release of the fund he found a telegram 
from Messrs. Harrington and Kenny to the 
bankers, claiming a prior lien on the fund. 
“The bankers did not mind that,” con
tinued Mr. Healy, “they minded more a 
letter from Kitty, blocking the re
lief fund.” Mr. Healy asserts that 
when he saw the letter signed 
by “That woman” he could not help 
believing that an alliance existed between 
the descendants of the men who betrayed 
the Irish at Ballinamuck and the present 
fomentera of the disorder. In the “league 
of landlords and freemasons” they heard a 
good deal about “English dictation. ” Was 
Mrs. Parnell an Irishwoman ! 
movement of Irishmen were to be con
trolled in England it was better that they 
should be controlled from Ha warden than 
from Brighton.

A report from. Brighton says that Mrs. 
Parnell’s condirebn is one of such comolete 
prostration as to make her recovery doubt 
fuL

*

►
\kjk V*o n Over the Sea.

By a fire at Hangkow, China, 1300 
houses were burned and ten times as many 
people left homeless, with considerable loss 
of life through women and children being 
trampled under.

Official returns show 560 cases cholera in 
Japan up to Oct. 5, with 309 deaths.

t

'

■ - It Will Be a Lively Meeting.
Notice has been sept out to the sharholdsrs 

of the Dominion Building and Loan Associa
tion that*» special general meeting of share
holders is to be held on Nov. SO. The ob
jects of tbe meeting are stated to be to allow 
the name of the association to be used as de
fendant in the suit brought against the 
directors by the shareholders, and to con
sider an amendment by which the directors 
shall be reduced from nine to seven. Circu
lars are out urging shareholders to attend 
tbe meeting, as grave issues are involved. 
It promises to be a lively meeting.

woman

TO SEEK IHCORPORA TION.

re’ Association Will Move 
the Desideratum, 

of the Dominion Millers

write to Paris.
Dominion Mi lb 

to Sec($t
The cumnnWm 

Association held two meetings yesterday at 
the Rossiu House.

The Banking Committee met in the morn
ing. Its olfjeèt was to discuss the matter of 
selling on 80 and 60 days and giving up bills 
of lading. The committee decided to visit 
the head offices of the banks in a body and 
risk their assistance in keeping to the custom 
of shipoing only to order, severe! millers 
having brol-en through the agreement.

The Executive Committee met in the 
afternoon to discuss the incorporation of the 
society. The meeting was the result of a 
resolution passed at the last meeting of tbe 
issociation. The pros and cons were' well 
threshed out and it was decided to recom
mend to the general meeting in December 
neorporation under the Dominion Act.

money now or 
Mr.

THE LAtE MR. H’MURCHZ.
Not British Justice.

Mr. John Trowbridge, for about 15 years 
caretaker of Parliament-street Public school, 
has resigned that position. It appears that 
Mr. Harlton, principal of the school, pre 
ferred Indefinite charges against Trow- 
bridge over a week ago, which were con
sidered oy a committee of the board. On 
Fridav Trowbridge 
the committee and the charges made by 
Harlton were read to him. This was tbe 
first time that Trowbridge had any idea 
what the charges were. He had applied to 
the superintendent and to the chairman of 
the board to be furnished with a copy of 
Mr. Harlton’s allegations but could not get 
them. He thought he had been unfairly 
treated and resigned.

Two of the Poems Contributed By Him 
To The Week.

was While the rebellion was in progress in the 
Northwest in ’85, the late Dngald MacMnrcby 
Was much moved by the feelings natural to 
such an occasion. They were emotions that 
could be best and most fittingly recorded in 
verse, and Mr. MacMurohy con tributed some 
stirring little verses to The Week at the time. 
Subjoined is a couple of these fugitive 
pieces, affording good examples of the young 
writer’s style. They were signed Nathaniel 
Nix and were entitled “Songs from the 
Fro ,V:

Toronto.

was summoned before ■
'

-I
If tbe Tbe Volunteer’s Grave.

Before they left the troops planted wild flowed 
on their comrades' graves.—Preés Despatch,

See the dusky pines are waving 
Here above the brave,

Stately Is the soldier s slumber 
In a soldier's grave.

Ready, in his country’s danger 
Aline had he gave.

Bleep, war now will never wake thee 
By Saskatchewan,

On thy rest breaks no reveille 
At the chilly dawn.

Farewell, comrade, here we leave thee» 
“Forward’."—they are gone.

Soldier boy, we’ll ne’er forget thee,
Deathless are the brave,

Violets’ breath be sweet above thee 
In thy prairie grave.

O’er thy head in dreamy silence 
May the long grass

Before Batoche.
He lay at evening by our tent;

And who was graver, who more gay,
Out there the sentry came and went,

And we thought of the coming day.

His soldier’s heart with hope beat high 
His eyes shone in the watch-fire’s fight.

Too slowly did the hours pass by.
For with the morn would edme the fight.

A random shot far on the right,
TeUs that our picket sees the foe;

A gun booms out upon the night.
The Scouts dash up—away they go.

The bugle sounds. The call to arms 
Rings wild across the prairie grass;

An eagle, scared by war’s alarms.
Screams from his

o>Big Flouring Mill Destroyed.
Belleville, Nov. 3.—The large flour

ing mill at Holloway, owned by Mr. John 
Frederick and tenanted by Mr. John 
Wanger, took fire yesterday morning and 
was completely gutted, only the walls be
ing left standing, Tbe mill was erected 
many years ago by the Messrs. Wallbridge 
of this city. It was a substantial stone 
structure and cost $22,000.

Mast Hand Over the 8. S. Taxes.
Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Roman Catholic 

authorities here threaten to bring 
against the city to compel payment of 
Catholic taxes and the aldermen, in view 
of the recent decision in the SupremaCourt, 
are inclined to accede to all demands.

At

Scalded to Death.
Rat Portage, Nov. 3.—Mrs. William 

Shaw lifted a large pot of boiling water 
from the stove, not noticing that her son 
was near, and in the moment that she 
turned to put the lhj on the stove the little 
lad fell into it backwards, scalding him so 
badly that he died from the shock two days 
afterwards.

Mercier’s Dismissal Demanded.but the miser, who keeps his 
money handy iu a strong box, or the de 
bear, who has bo money at all but “ri 
on his face,” can ignore credit. “Cash ’ 
means money in hand. “Credit” m.ans 
time. Every housekeeper should know 
that time is given by the C. F. 
Adams Company to pay any furniture 
bill contracted In their establishment and 
that they look on credit in Its extensltted 

> equally available to the working
man or the millionaire. C. F. Adams 
Co.'s Home Furnishing Establishment ex
tends from 177 to 179 Yonge-street, 
through to 6 Queen-street east.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.—Counsel for 
the prosecution have drawn up a printed 
long factum in the Baie Des Chaleurs case 

there will be no argument before the 
Royal Commission. The factum shows that 
a complete chain of evidence has been es
tablished. The fact that Mercier while in 
Paris destroyed all letters he received from 
Pacaud and Garneau is particularly dwelt 

and his dismissal is demanded.

ad-
« Chisholm to be Lashed.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3.—Archibald Chisholm, 
the Winnipeg manufacturer charged by 
Winnipeg parents with debauching their 
children, was to-day sentenced to five years 
in the penitentiary and 25 lashes.

John Gibson, livery stableman, on a simi
lar charge, was given two years.

Barrett, for burglarizing a city store, got 
three years, and Webb, who shot his 
brother in a wheat field, escaped with nine 
months.

Personal.
Mr. R S. Cassels, J. T. Cassels, Mrs. Cassels. 

Miss Cassels and Miss Amy Cassels left for 
Europe by the Vancouver on Sat urday.

The friends of Mr. A. L. Eastman, 110 Pem- 
broke-sireet. will l* glad to hear that he is re
covering from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

The many friends of Mr. Madison will be glad 
to bear that the accident he met with is not as 
serious as reported, and the doctor says he will 
be out in a day or two.

Ifan

Of Interest to house hunters—World’s 
Beal Estate Guide. Page 3.

East Wellington Election,
Fergus, Ont., Nov. 3.—At the nomina

tions to-day for a candidate to succeed 
Speaker Clarke in the Local Legislature, 
John Craig, editor of The Fergus News- 
Record, and James Kirkwood, Reeve of 
Erin township, were nominated by the Re
formers and Conservatives respectively.

V C upon___
Robidoux will be examined at his house to
morrow night. He is too ill to Attend at 
the regular hearing.

It Is Unequalled.
No sound company gives a lower rate for 

insurance than the Ontario Mutual Life. 
None is managed with greater prudence and 
economy. None has given so large returns 
to its policy-holders. Office 32 Church-street.

Thrown Out of Hie Rig.
John McGregor, manager of the Toronto 

and Midland Manufacturing Company, met 
with an accident while driving through East 
Toronto yesterday. The wheel slipped off 
the edge of the road at a place where it sud
denly drops a foot or more. He was thrown 
out and a compound fracture of the jaw and 
dislocation of the wrist joint and ot er 
severe bruises were the results. Dr. R. A. 
Burns, who is attending him, reports that his 
patient will be confined to the house for some 
time.

» Snow in North Dakota.
Grand Forks, N.D., Nov. 3.—It com

menced snowing about noon yesterday and 
snowed all afternoon. The snow is drift
ing badly. Many of the men brought here 
from Minnesota to help threshing are leav
ing because of cold weather, and as a large 
portion of the grain is still un threshed it 
is doubtful if farmers can finish threshing 
before September.

The best of all cures for weak digestion
_Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum. *old by all
drugglstg and confectioners; 5 cents.

A Novel Social Amusement.
The latest fin de ilecle craze of London. Paris 

and New York drawing rooms is the phonograph 
soiree. An instrument is secured for the even-

Furs For Fair Women—Witter’» Newest 
Styles.

Warmly buried in her exquisite garments 
of furs a woman looks out upon the cold 
world with a contented composure which is 
peculiar to herself. The average woman 
derives far more comfort from her furs than 
thy avera e man imagines. What wonder, 
when one considers that with them she defies 
the bleak winds of winter! Iu style she is 
continually demanding something new and 
artistic, and dealers hasten to gratify her 
funcies. Messrs. W. <£ D. Dineen, on corner 
King and Yonge-slreets. are showing de
cidedly new fashions in garments made from 
seal. Persian aud grey lambskins, sables, 
mink, etc., etc., and worthy of a special men
tion. __ ______________

HeiseVs Digestive Gum Is a delicious 
cure jor dyspepsia. Druggists, Sc.

A Port Dover Fire.
Port Dover, Ont., Nov. 3.—About 1.30 

o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the 
building in Main-street occupied as a billiard 
hall. The flames spread to the^ adjoining 
buildings, on the one side the Erie Hotel, 
occupied by R. Graham, and on the other 
the residence of J. Johnson, livery keeper, 
which were a total loss.

A Canadian Creditor.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The Maverick Bank 

of Boston has a creditor in this city in the 
Banque D’Hoc elaga. The Maverick Bank 
was the Boston agent of the Bank D’Hoche- 
laga, and the bank had from $10,000 
to $15,000 on deposit there. The Banque 
D’Hochelaga, however, does not stand to 
lose very much, as the liabilities of the 
Maverick Bank have been guaranteed to the 

The bank officials

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 186.

Crushed by a Load of Turnips.
Owen Sound, Nov. 3.—Danfel C. Taylor, 

aged 38, a farmer living on the sixth con
cession of Holland, was run over bv a load of 
turnips which he was teaming, The wheels 
passed over his chest, which caused almost 
instant death.

perch as on we

Again at evening by our tent 
He lies, but death-cold is his face,

He smiles, as if perchance he dreamt 
The charge was o’er and won the plaçai

extent of 75 per cent, 
state that they only expect to lose 10 per 
cent.

Candidates for governor: Horace Boies, Demo
crat. Hi am C Wheeler, Renuulicau; Isaac T. 
Gibson. P. whibitionist: A. J. Westfall,
Vo e of >tate for Frusideot in lbtti: Cleveland, 
179 «77: Harrison, 211.508 6k>reravr Boies was 
elected ia 1889 by a vete of 180,120, to 178,55(6 for 
ae Republican ca didste, 1362 for the Prohibi
tionist, and 54*78 for the Labor nominee.

Governor Boies claims re-election by a re
duced plurality, but the Republicans dis
ante this and claim to have carried the 
Uate. The other state elections were of 
tittle consequence, and anything like ac- 
Hirate returns are not obtainable.

Maryland.
Candidates for Governor : Frank Brown, De 

crat* William J. Yannurt, Republican: ;Edwiu 
Htinrios. Prohibitionist Vote ot the Stale lor 
pt «Client in 188ti: Cleveland, 106,168; ilarri 
$0,1/86. '

The Democrats have elected their Istate 
Hoket and also a handsome majority of the 
Iqpslature, which will probably reflect

L /.

Hand-knit underwear will wear 'longer, shrink 
less and be more comfortable than anything else 
shown at White’s, 65 King-street west.

4 I’eupltt’s. Montreal's Board of Trade Building.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The contract for 

the new Board of Trade building was 
awarded to-day to Foote k Casey, Montreal. 
The amount is $345,000.

tog. with a choice selection of musical and 
spoken records. The guests also talk and sing 
into the phonograph, which talks and sings in 
turn Lack to them, to their infinite astonishment 
and delight. Some of these novel soirees have 
already been given in Toronto on phonographs 
obtained from the district agency, 12 King-street 
east.

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects ale 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young afld old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov 
83, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Talley 

Railways.
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed in the United States; now is the 
time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bloom and the wea* her warm; don't miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost y 
sum of ten dollars for the round trip,
Bridge to Washington: tickets will be 
Suspension Bridge, and good to return up 
3, inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For further particulars apply to 6. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welliogton-street east, Toronto.

Bead the Real Estate Guide. 3rd page.

DEATHS.
MxcMURCHY-On Monday, Nov. 8, Dugald 

Collegiate Institute, Jarvis street, in the iVth
Ocean Steamship Movement*.

Reported at. Prom 
■New York....Amsterdam

Date. Name. 
Nov. 3—Schiedam.Read it—World’s Real Estate Guide 

Page 3. ___________ _________ _ year ot his age.
Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 2.30 

p.m. on Wednesday next trom the family resi
dence, 254 Sherbonrne-street.

Friends are kindly requested not to send
flowers.

BLIGHT—At his late residence, 28 North-street, 
on Monday. Nov. a, William Blight (of the 
Lancashire Insurance Company), aged 7$ years.

Funeral from the above address on Wednesday, 
tbe 4th mat., at i.SO p.m. Services at Central

ou Che small 
Suspension 
on sale at 

to Dec.
We have a scries of brilliant bargains in | 

g stoves, half price. Wheeler *
179 King-street East.

Take Notice.
In order to meet the growing demand for high-

class tailoring at moderate prices S. Corrigan, ud We are showing the finest and best $1
King-street west, is now offering new Scotch all wool shirt, shirt and drawers in the trade, 
suitings, imported direct, from $20 up. Also See them. Treble’s. 58 King-street weaLfilus- 
trouserings at $5, $6 and $7. Fit. workmanship trated price list and measurement card of Treble s 
and style assured. A trial solicited. 846 perfect fitting shirt» free.

Tap* From the Telegraph.
In the village of Plain ville, near South 

Hoodley Falls, Mass., yesterday the body 
of Mrs. Nellie Kenyon Holmes was found 
buried six feet beneath the surface of the 
cellar of her house with her skull crushed. 
Her husband has been arrested.

R. A X. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 154 
Robt. Jenkins, Thor Jenkm*

Jas. Hardy. 1ST

heatin
Baiti, 135

Do you want a house f Read the “Guide•* 
Page 3.

New flavor Heisei'n Celery Chewing Gum 
for the Nerves. Druggists, 5e package.

The Weather. 
MèdsrmH winds; /hie,- MghsrTry Heisel’s Digestive Gnm;<|one grain 

pepsin in each stick. Druggists, 6c,
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CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF.Stuart, winner of the Grand Prix, was sold 

»t auction in Paris, Prance, on Oca W, for 
«19,400 to M. Douedebee. On the same day 
the racing «table of M. Liipin wa» sold, but 
no substantial prices were reached. Thlr^r- 
one youngsters brought 968,000, an average 
of *2193.55.

\ Tow CUT RUBBER ?PALO ALTO’S GREAT Ei The Attraction That Will Be at the Musee 
the Week of Not. *3.

During the week of Nor. 28 the capacity of 
the Musee will be tested to the utmost, when 
the beautiful Spaniard Gyrene will capture 

on the occa- 
eame house.

HI OH

A Scramble foiGLOVE-FITTING 
. "HEAVY -,

POINTERS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS WHO 

DESIRE GOOD MEAT.

TBB BAMB SOB OF BLBCTIONRBM 
TROTS IB 9.09 !■». At last evenin 

Collegiate Instil 
from the City C 
the ceremony oi 
the new city bo 

The order p 
fi principal busin 

caretaker for 
The salary for 
good deal of cai 
“sit” In conuei 
mlttee’s report, 
the name of J. 
n,ended. As
names were si 
Bdtt, Stewar 
Hardman, Har 
man last mevti 
1»T a Tote of » 

A resolution 
f MacMurchy at 

reavement wai 
Those preae

(chairman),W I
Ë. T. Melon

The Manchester 180 yard handicap TO 
won by J. Sunderland of Radoliffe with lois 
yards start, D. R. Budd, America, 12* 
yards, was second. Budd had been 
backed to win £2500. He was beaten 
a yard and a half. M. Dolan, 
other American sprinter, was l»aten 
in his heat. Sunderland, who is only 6 feet 
3 inches in height, was formerly an amateur 
and a member of the Salford Harriers. His 
party won about £4000. ,

The list of winning owners in Australia for 
the past season is headed by D. S. Wallace, 
the owner of Carbine, who won $99,525. The 
next highest is the gentleman who races 
under the name of J. B. Clarke and who got 
leu then *40,000. Though there is one big 
prise, the Melbourne Cup, there is in Austra
lia nothing like the amount of money given 
for racing that is divided yearly in America.

all hearts as she captured them 
sion of her former visit to the 
She has just been charming the people of 
Rochester, and The Herald of that city con
tains a column account of an interview 
which ita reporter had with the lively dan-
““The newspapers,” she said, “have had me 
bom in every part of Spain and Imve made 
mv career a most romantic one. For thatr 
am much obliged. It was entirely voluntary 
on their part; not a word of it au ever came

Wednesday
at Washington. Gloucester and 

Gottenbnrg—The Game With Detroit 
on Saturday—Canadian-AmOrleans De
feat the Strong Stoke Team - The 
Belay Bicycle Baee.

Stockton, Cat, Nov. 8.—Palo Alto lower
ed his record half a second to-day, trotting a 
mile in 2.09*, coming within a quarter of a 
second of the world’s stallion record held by 
Allertou. He made two breaks or he would 
have broken the record.

Brave old Palo Alto, the hero of some of 
the gameet races ever fought on 
and the victim of to many hard miles 
against the watch, is now on a fair way to 
break the world’s stallion record. He is a 
game horse. The way he acted on Oct. 21, 
when Marvin sent him in MIX, con
firm, this. The stallion was lame — 
an old trouble that has stood in 
his way since he was a 8-year-old He 
limped in his work and he nodded when he 
jogged out for the word. Coming down to 
the wire with a magnificent burst of speed, 
his racing instincts flashed into pulsing life, 
and the kune horse was a trotting demon. 
He trotted his mile out in 211%, °ne 
second better than his record “ade two years 
ago, rating hie quarters 33*4,1.3596e 
2 11%. He did not make a bobble or yield in 
the squeeze up the last eighth, though the 
pounding on the hard track must have pained 
him beyond measure. Since then he has made 
a mark in 2.10, and now, in what must cer
tainly have been a great rao, he trots 
•gainst the wetoh in 2.09* Somebody has 
said that the Electioneers are soft. Usiner 
ones than this son of the great sire never 
palled a sulky.

Winners
Parti of the Animal That Are Growing 

Scarce and Dear—Some Cheep Portions 

That Have the Advantage of Nutritive 

Qualities Over Even Perterhonee.

The majority of housewives are likely 
soon to find it almost an impossibility to 
purchase them at all should the so-called 
“best cute” of prime beef continue increas
ing in prices at they become more and more 
scarce.

The prime bullock used aa beef in the 
New York market weighs on an average 
1,600 pounds. Of this amount there are 
twe sets of first quality ribe, containing 
seven ribe in each set and weighing about 
forty-five pounds each. There are also two 
loins, each weighing forty-five poun 
making a total of only 180 pounds of choies 
meat, leaving a balance of 1,420 pounds ol 
beef, called—a misnomer—“rough, or coarse 
meat,” because it sells et lower prices.

8o taras nutritive qualities are concerned, 
the advantage is much in favor of the cheap
er cuts, but owing t# false ideas on domestic 
economy we all demand a small quantity ol 
tBe 18Q pounds. We cannot tell just why 
we do, exceptby blaming “custom,” eo we 
force the wholesale and the retail dealers to 
make all of their profit on an animal out oi 
this small amount of beef, causing him to 
ran chances of disposing of the remainder 
at even cost. ,

It is the utilization of the chuck, the 
rump, the best parts of the round, the 
flank, plate and brisket of what is called 
prime cattle, wherein lies the future hap
piness of our households; true, a little 
more attention must be paid to preparing 
these joints for the table than is devoted to 
cooking the two choice outs, but the endless 
variety of tempting dishes that may be made 
from them more tnan compensates for the 
extra trouble, not to mention the saving in 
expense.

>an- GOODYEAR!
RUBBER

op.
Jacobs * gyarrow’s.

j&rss&sffgzs 
SEESEK&r*"

Notes.

iastfiSSÏ”»jUmitetf to three night» end Saturday mati-

How many gentlemen In To
ronto if we offered to give $5 
for $2.50 on a certain day 
would stay at home and not 
take advantage of such an of
fer, and yet we’re doing that 
very thing. A consignment of 
the finest Imported underwear * * 
has fallen Into our hands at 
40c on the dollar. We sell you 
a $5 suit for $2.50. Hundreds 
have been here during the past 
week and now know that we 
mean business at 202. It’s a 
chance that don’t often come 
our way or yours. Think ojr 
Fownes’ fleece gloves for 50c; 
they ask $2 on King-street for 
the self-same gloves, but of 
course some people don’t mind 
that $1.50 on a $2 purchase 
wouldn’t tempt some men to » 
trade In a drygoods store.
But all men are not fools ind 
the wise will be here In large 
numbers for the next few 
days.

STORE
age. Then I came to America. I was train-

me. My schooling was a most thorough 
and vigorous one, but it has resulted 
in my present agility and suppleness, 
which serve me in good stead, for the dances 
which I do, while essentially Spanish, «re 
more acrobatic. I do more difficult work than 
the ordinary Spanish dancer, thanks to the
tr“Here,”she"continuecl°feeUng in the pocket 
of the great cloak and producing her puree,

overflow-
12 KiNG-ST. WESTa course

Telephone 2394

CLOSING SALEEvison’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee. 89M Yonge-stmt Best 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
prices. Crenae-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others.
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Dr. Murray McFariane.|oculist and aurtit, has. 
removed to No. 2» Car,ton-street, recently oc 
cuoied by Dr. T. Covernton, who has left tor 
Spokane Falls.

Bristol Lodge No. 80, S.O.E.. met in room D. 
Shaftesbury Hall, last evening. A vote ofcon- 
dolence to the widow of the late David Newbould, 
recently deceased, was passed.

The committee that has in charge the Sir 
John A. Macdonald Memorial Fund met in the 
Mayor’s office at City Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Nothing of Importance was done.

Larry Connors, 183 Sumach-street, was arrest
ed yesterday afternoon charged with the larceny 
of a web of cloth from Coaisworth’s store, corner 
Wilton-avenue and Parliament-street,

The directors of the Toronto Athletic Chib have 
elected Dr. J. F. W. Ross and Mr. Alexander 
Manning to All the two vacancies on the board. 
There were 10 tenders last week for the stone
work. It went to the lowest, Mr. Walter Page.

The faculty of the University of Toronto have 
arranged a program of popular lectures to be 
delivered in University Hall each Saturday until 
the end of the year. The first of the senes wUl 
be delivered by Sir Daniel Wilson, hls subject 
being the time of Queen Elizabeth, with special 
reference to Shakespeare.

A complimentary concert was given last night 
in Prospect Park Itall by L.O.D. 911, Mr. E. 
Coatswortb. M.P , in the chair. Rev Gcorge 
Burnsfleld, Prof. Bonner, Mr. Edgar J. Ebbeti and 
Misses Max and Redpath took the most active 
past in making the program a success.

The audience at the Bond-etreet Congregational
flneentetihdnnwnt. TR JÇ SSSSg

Confession” and many other selections in a most 
pleasing manner, evoking much applause.

Choral Society held its first re-
^^^l^r-worÇ
be studied and bas been specially written for toe 
society by Signor d’Auria. The attendance was 
the largest in the history of the society for the 
first practice. The roll will probably close the 
next practice night,

Dr. and Mrs. Aikins on Monday evening gave 
a phonograph soiree to toe Toronto University 
medical students at their handsome residence in 

2.18ii jarvLs-streeL Besides hearing a number of 
2.12* choice foreign records on the instrument, the 

glee club sang into it and heard repeated by it 
2.1214 some of their college cboru ea, such as Old 
2.12% Grimes,” •‘Clementine," etc. They were aston- 
2.13 iabed and delighted at toe result

A. O. Andrews & Co., auctioneers, have 
opened the large rooms, 13 Bichmond-street 
wMt, near corner of Yonge, as auction 
rooms. The premises are large, have good 
light. Steam-heated and are well arranged 
for sales. See their card.

At Monday evening’s meeting ef the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club a report of the 
Executive Committee was discussed. A re
solution was passed arranging for the Inter
change of visits between présidente of the 
various Liberal clubs throughout the pro
vince. Frank Yeigh presided. Next Mon
day night Goidwin Smith will address the 
club on “Jingoism.” The general public are 
invited.

A resolution was passed by the York Pion
eers at their meeting yesterday stating their 
intention to aid the corporation in obtaining 
the extension of the exhibition grounds by 
the removal of the rifle ranges to a safer 
locality. The society's object in doing this 
is to have the old log house brought into 
greater prominence and made more attrac
tive to visitors. A committee consisting of 
Dr Scadding and Messrs. William Rennie 
W. Doel, D. B. Read and John Laidlaw wil 
call on the Mayor at an early date to draw 
his attention to the resolution.

We have long been anxious to Retire from 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magnt- 

Always on Top I tnfie Qf our ,tock have been unable to come
Thefmnot^n^t^. «gte^ | ^«^arronge^ente^to any pro-

. Food I prominent shoe dealer in Brockville has
. » # infant* la made I msde us an offer for purchase, conditional

fromlpure^w^^arley, is highly nutritious, that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
andcosto only 36 cents. Try it, druggists January it will not exceed $15,000, and that 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.. MontreaL | y,e business shall be as good on that date as 

A Great Expense Lesseaed. « present We are fully determined to ac-
„ „ “nt tnAW8 how expensive it is cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled

feeding infonte'with high-priced feed. Dyer’s to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
Improved Food for Infante is highly nntn- the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs end o( November. This is rather a etupend-
25 cent, a JZf&cZ Montreal. ous undertaking, but it is a chance we wUl

W. A. GYBB X L.O.. monueai. ^ paa| 0Ter- lowing that by a supreme
effort and huge sapriflees we can accomplish 

to California end it. And now comes the announcement that

cured it.
Mr

every way.
reaL

Racing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 8.—First race, 

% mile—G. W. Cook 1, Bellevue 2, Judge 
Morrow 3. Time 1.14*.

Second race, % mile—Whitenose 1, Pick
pocket 2, Thiers L. 3. Time 1A6 V.

Third race, 1 mile—George W. 1, Marghar- 
ita 2. Ocypeto 3. Time L44^.

Fourth race. 414 furlongs—St. Marx 1,Con
stantinople fillv 2. Gondolier 8. Time 0.5634-

Fifth race, 6>i furlongs—Tattler 1, Mata
gorda filly 2, Lynn 3. Time 1.10.

I
FLANK STXAX.

It may gratify the housewife to know 
that the men who are continually handling 
beef select for their own eating a flank 
steak, claiming it to be more savory and 
quite as tender as the tenderloin—a steak 
they rarely eat. This boneless puæe oi 
meat is found between the inside and out
side layer of creamy colored fat in the 
flank, and when taken from well fed stock 
is excellent, although it may be bought nt 
about ten cents per pound. It may be 
broiled whole or cut diagonally across the 
, grain, then oiled or buttered before broil-

m|ihakespeare used the word “chuck- 
term of endearment, but why the ribe un
der the shoulder blades are so called is not 
quite clear; among hotel employee it is a 
term of derision, chuck having been served 
them so often. Terrapin was looked upon 
with scorn by the old plantation negroes, 
because it was at one period served to 
them almost daily. Our housewives should 
take the Shakespearean view of this par
ticular part of the animal It seems air 
meet incredible to me that so few house
keepers are familiar with the possibilities 
of this joint.

The close grained top piece 
shoulder blade ti the best piece of meat in 
the bullock for making a dish of boded 
beef to be served with horseradish saut»; 
it is alw. the best piece for piquant, braised, 
rolled, savory and a hundred other dishes 
made of beef, aU of which are familiar to 
our thrifty tisnssm hous#wives, and should 
be known to American housewives, because 
they add variety to the daily menu. The 
meat adhering to the ribe forme much more 
satisfactory steak than the so called sirloin, 
for which our butchers charge from eighteen 
to twenty-five cents per pound. This piece 
cf meat may be larded and served ee is fillet 
of beef. It is quite acceptable ae a Mignon 
steak, sauce Bordelaise, and If the chuck 
ribs are not used as soup meat they are good 
enough for the most exacting epicure served 
as grilled or deviled bones.

McKENDRY 
202 YONGE-ST

«Winners on Other Tracks. 
Gloucester : Frank L.. Spendoline, Dickeno, 

Eric. Daniel B., Sir William.
Guttonburg: Loan*. St. Felix, Nellie Bly, 

Masterlode, Mohican, Torchlight.

Excursions.

'Vj mmmMexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash I wgi moet interest the public, which is to the 
line the shortest, best and quickest route to I efleot that we will, commencing from to- 
all ’west and southwestern pointe, people I ^ offer the whole stock on hand at 33* 
who like solid per cent, less than cost price, which wUl be
™uip^dTains°o^earth Ask your nearest fuUy 50 per cent, less than prices asked by 
ticsetiagent for tickets via this line. J. A. I aDy other dealer in the city. This may look 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
Adelalde-street east. Toronto. «d j bugineM fæt and we are quite wdling to pay

. , tbs price to get out of the retad trade.
in?SMS,»SS5b£tgÎSS,Jf SSrtSiS. A, a starter what,ill bsthoughtof LadW
glove» all made specially to our order; they are I French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.25, 
extra value. TreMe'e, 88 King-street west. j ^ QUr Qente> ^-U0 Dongola Bals or Con

gress for *2.00, bat this Is only a sample of 
what thé whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of

0 Doors North of Queen.
Many Fast Ones.

The following horses are in the 2.15 class: 
Some and Sire.
Sunol. by Electioneer......................
N*H*nkK^Ss^li!idium.... lj»l
Alierton, tty Jay Bird...................... ,™1
Palo Alto, by Electioneer 
Nelson, by Young Rolfe....

Eye-See, byDiotator...
Guy, by Kentucky Prince.........
Stamboul, by Sultan..........-
St. Julian, by Volunteer............
Delmarch, by Mambnno..........
Axtell, by William .. .........................
Jack, by Pilot Medium..................... 1890
Margaret S., bv Director................ 1890
Egthorne, by Erbert..........■
Dalle tT.iolin by Hamlin’s AI
Mary Marshall, by Hliv Wfiicee...
Pat Downing, by Abe Dowwag- • -

BonnieMcGregori by'Robert Me- 
Gregor   18sy

Record

sà
Year.

*1891 A 4*1885
The Toronto8119

as a1891
2.10.......... 1891
2.101884Jay- 2.10%1880
2.111890 w9t ; I» yoWn-eC^ ^rff*ajrssa5rw il koûo-

vinced. ________ ________ _

... 1880

1
2.111861
2.12
i ...aC.e.e^e.a-

from which she took a

in my country-
1351891 little packet, “here is my 

given at every christening
LM»aheld out a little strip of Spanish rib
bon, yellow or orange and black, on Whlon 

the following inscriptions in Spanish;
Emilia Angela Regina Soler y Tunoor.
Nacio el dia 7 de Setlembae de 1868.

I Dona Petra Solero y Morera.
i Don Julian Olivares Penava.

“This record of my birth, you see, makes 
me a little more than 23 years of age. Hav
ing told you which 1 suppose you wül feel 
free to ask me anything you please. And 
Cyrene’s dark eyee sparkled mischievously 
as she waited for the first question.

“Yon have seen Carmeucita and Amelia 
Glover ;-what do you think of them r 

“It is not policy for one dancer to discus* 
another; but I will answer your question.
Cafmencita has been popular in New York.
She is not so elsewnere. She appeared one 
night in Boston while I was dancing there; 
the Boston press made comparisons, always 
odious you know, but still favorable to me.
In New York my manager posted $500 
guaranty of good faith, challenging 
mencita to appear on the same stage with 
me, she also to deposit *500. A committee 
of five press representatives was to be chosen 
from the leading papers of New York, two 
to be selected by Carmencita, two by me and 
the fifth by the other four. The dancer de
clared the best by this committee was to re
ceive back her guaranty; the other was to 
forfeit hers to any charity named by 
the mavor. Carmencita refused to accept 
the challenge. I will say of Carmencita’s
dancing that it is not the artistic work that HUS AND ALL
comes from long and artistic training, but a, i Troubles
an acquired ability of recent years. She A I ùtO/naCP I rOuuieS,
does none of the kicking I f°rh■— 3ESF INDIGESTION, 
reason that she cannot. Ho she does tne TOO* Wm ■ _
body movements. 1 am glad that she is Nausea, Sour Stem
coming to Rochester; then Rochester people q W aeh, Giddiness,
wiU see for themselves the difference. V Heartburn, Constl-

“Bnt it 1b probable that few wiUnohoe the patlon Fullness, Food Rising, ,=
SSSSÏÏ.KM? iSSSS B,..wU.bi. T~»,
sition of the feet; the manner of taldng cer- ness. -----------------
tain positions and executing certain move- xt Druggists and Dealers, or sent by milieu 
mente. There la aa much difference between receipt of 25 cts. (6 boxes 41.00) in • lamps.
of atnusicianwho is an artist in all the fine | a1M||ai DgjQt. 41 111 16 Llllfli St., TlWltO, OU | ■ ■
points of technique and one who plays fairly
well and can please the majority of listeners, | .
though unable to deceive the true musician
who understands the music he hears.

“Of Amelia Glover I will say that she does 
a very pretty dance; but her work, too, is 
lacking in those particulars which indicate 
perfect training. In making her tambourme 
kick she does it to the right, holding the 
tambourine in her right hand and kicking 
with the right foot instead of bolding the 
tambourine in the left hand and kicking with 
the right foot across the body. This is much 
more difficult and when done indicates 
thorough training and artistic finish in the

The reporter goes on to record the 
vivacious chat of the lifc«Je woman, her pro
tests againstO>emg called a skirt dancer and 
the habits of her countrymen until ft call 
brought her out on the stage.______

20 PAH a AH IDIaU HOUR.

Corinne#
Bernard Dyllyn, who is with the Corinne 

company, posaesees one of ti* best baritone 
voices ever heard in Toronto. His rendition 
of the Toreador Song, with the admirable 
Chorus of the company, has certainly never 

rivaled in this city. The Carmen bur- 
success and Jacobs So

Splan says that Direct wUl some day pace a 
mile In 8 minutes. He sails by 
easily as Pointer disposed of his most stubborn 
opponents.
iU^rSns^tb^umter™ dStoU I MONSTER
them, as follows: Tuesday 2766, Wednesday 1876,
Thursday 4908 and Friday 1603.

Director’s oldest colts are but six years old, and 
of the lot she has 10 trotters and two pacers in 
the 2.30 list, while four of the trotters and one of 
the pacer» nave records better than 2.20.

GUINANE BROS.,. 1899
1991 e:1991 y
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Padrinos.1887
1*84Vic. It. by Saves Blackbird..

Trinket, by Princepe. ...............
Homestake, by Gibraltar......
Nelly IV.,by Rolla Goldust... 
Patron, by Pancoast.
Alvin, by Orpheus...
Arion, by Electioneer..

EIIIE41M)1
2.141882 >2.141874

°U
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

rr E U R ALGI A,
Sere Throat, SwelUags, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA,

Sprains, Braises, Barns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Mas Hanot, 44 aid 46 LoeM St, Toroito, ont

2.14 W-•s

tr2 1 P•V/2.11891
2.11887

%2.141890
2.14*4
214^4
2-14^4
2.14W

.. mi
I 9

I w1891 I‘Æe^fcbÿwiùn^
Rosalind Wilkee, by Harry

v/.v:
......... 1891

1891

Of all Descrip
tions.

Wilkee,............................ H.4I
2.14
2.11878Hopeful, by Godfrey Patchen,... 8.11891

*Low Pricesas a
Car-

2.11888 gougb wen 
bylaws for191)1Alcryon, by Alcyone....

cSSreton. by Bourbon Wilkes.. 1W1
Favonia, by Wedge wood............... lew
Lula, by Norman........................... .

Pennant, by Abe Downing...*...*

2.1890
next5

QD1LIÏÏ5 RUMP BEEP.
Over one-half of the dealers in New York 

■ell that part of the animal from the tip of 
the hip to the end which joins the round 
M sirloin steak. Notwithstanding their 

Turkeys On a Drank. protestations and the foot that under the
[From The Ridgetown Standard.) Ld there u » short, thick piece of fillet, the

A Sandwich West farmer named Taylor, living tup tnereis , p nothing
in the Maiden-road, has a flock of turkeys who joint in question » rump , °
now realize what /a \rip roaring spree means m0re, nothmg less. Under Its false name 
gome time ago he had a arge barrel of grape dealers here manage to extort from our
gre^lftoehquid umTsdterto^terkmeotetion servants four or firo ««U P« P°““d «« 
process was over. Last Thursday he took the than they would be able to do if sold by its 
Barrel, and, draining out the skins, threw them proper name, though why this is so is mex- 
into the barn yard. The turkeys happened that {,lic^ble when we realize that the sweetest 
graype8" Thenromn^nSS the circu“ toe portion of the carca» is the rump when cut 
of tEcrn flew from one end of the yard to the across the gram. These steaks head the 
other. Some wanted to fight, while a few of them i- t on lhe bills of fare of cultured Boston 
turned somersaults and roiled over and over, rn York rump steak, thetS“heylTaUg,“SSveBr?firttoeind wtrelying all pride of England, cannot be found on the 

over the yard, to all appearances dead. A few {,q[ 0{ {yr. of one of our first class eatablish- 
hours later the effects wore off, and they were at .
Sÿti?t£5rÏÏSS?^ îotdTOd S’ mProperly cooked, if there is setter dish 
droop of their eyelids told that men are not tne than a braised rump of prime beet 1 have 
only creatures that know what a swelled head is. Tet to taste it. Select a six pound piece of

rump out from the end which joined the 
loin ; see to it that it is of prime stock and 
has hung a sufficient length of time to fie

ri pe. Do not remove the bone, for it 
the flavor of the meat when

4151875
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SScots and Detroit
Two highly important Association football 

matches take place during the next eight 
days. On Saturday the sturdy Scots and 
the victorious Détroits meet for the second 
time to decide where shall be the residence of 
the Western cup for the next six months. 
Both teams are famed all over Ontario for 
their brilliant play, and Saturday’s game 
will be a good one. The Scots require to win 
three goals to tie their opponents, and this 
they consider themselves able to do. All 
that is required to make the game a success 
is fine weather and a big crowd. Roeedale 
will witness this contest and also the ninth 
meeting between the Western Association 
and Toronto League teams for the honor of 
holding the Caledonia Cup. Thanksgiving 
Dav has been laid aside for this last-mention
ed match and should prox e a most attractive 
item on the holiday bill of fare.

Still In Winning Form.
According to The Globe’s cable the Cana- 

dian-Americane scored another success yes
terday by defeating Stoke, by 2 goals to 1. 
Canada played a brilliant game. In fact 
they had to, in order to win from this team. 
From the record of the Stoke players it wil 1 
be seen that they are a strong combination. 
They were in last eight for the English Cup 
this year, winners Staffordshire Cup in IS <8 
and 1879, winners English Alliance this 
year. 12th English League last year, and 
in 1»89. They are now again in the league.

Kicks.
The Junior football League will meet this 

evening at 8 o’clock at 4 King-street east. 
Kensingtons, Canadian Rovers, Gore V ales 
and Riversides will kindly send two delegates 
each.

<FOR
VDYSPEPSIA

01

% >•Manufacturing Furrier, v#
99 YONGE-STREET. JAMES H. ROGERS 1Cor. King and Church-atreete.

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

dia» wim» 7 enrsd byi 

ShskwsVienna Medical Prescription Association.
The sole branch of the above association on the 

American continent is now located at 68 John- 
Letters of thanks are pour-

* 'l BE NOT a Pur- 
*■ gs-tivè Medl
ine. They are a 
i*ood Buildbb, 
onio and Rbcom-

INFANTUM,
Cholera. Morbus, Diarrhoea,JDysei* 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

come
improves — _ ......
cooked together. Put the Joint into a 
saucepan and pour over it boiling water, so 
hot that it is about making steam ; boil at 
least fifteen minutes, then remove it. lhis 
preliminary step is taken to coagulate the 
albumen of the beef and prevent the loss of 
juices in the final cooking of the meat.

Put into a braising pan a thin slice of 
bacon, an onion, three young carrots and 
two young turnips, all quartered ; one- 
fourth of a bay leaf, half a dozen each of 
whole allspice, cloves and peppercorns, a 
sprig ef celerv and parsley, and a half tea- 
spoonful of salt. Boil down a gallon of 
good beef broth to one quart, add to it the 
oint, together with a pint of ordinary light 

sherrv ; place the saucepan where it will 
simmer at 160 degrees lor two hours, baste 
frequently, and when practicable keep the 
top cover hot with live coals or the hot 
stove cover. .

Remove the meat and place it in the 
oven a few moments, strain the sauce and 
glaze the meat with it while it is in the 
oven. Serve by surrounding the dish with 
little mounds of young carrots, wax beans, 
cauliflower, etc.

The American housewife apparently has 
it in her own hands to decide whether or 
no the so called best cuts of beef shall 
sooner or later become prohibitory to her. 
If she will but stop to consider that there 
are cheaper and more profitable joints to 
be had and will use them the fatal hour 
will be put off indefinitely. If she still per
sists in having her share of the 180 pounds 
there will soon be such a scarcity of these 
joints that only the extremely wealthy can 
buy them ; the majority will then be com
pelled to buy the others whether they want 
to or not.—Thomas J. Murrey in New York

street, Toronto. , , .
in» in from those who received them, most 
of whom have for years been taking patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quacks. James Watson of Montreal writes: 
“ I have suffered for years from what is called 
secondary stage of nervous debility, and have 

spent nearly a fortune with so-called spectollsts, 
and also foi patent medicines and kept continual
ly getting worse. I had the prescription you sent 
me put up by a druggist here at a cost of only 
fifty icents—have used the medicine only tendays 
and feel so much better already that I know! 
will be cured.” A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent free to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address. Henry SchaUehn, 
V M r.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

A
■P STBüCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

ing,S. Davis & Sons listed oi 
Black B' 
the Croe

actually needed to en- 
~ frich the Blood, curing 
À wall disease* coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
^■bry Blood, or from

Vitiated Humors in i j t 
LiJthe Blood, and also g g 
fklinvigorate and Build 1 
^Vup the Blood and 

System, when broken
■ down by overwork,
■ mental worry, disease, 

excesses and indiscre-
■ tione. They have a 

Specific Action on
■■he Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 

res to ring LOST VIOOB
^Fapd . oomwting all 
^Airreoulabitirs ana

SUPPRESSIONS.
Who finds his mental Iso-

___ __ nlties dull or failing, or
powers flagging, should take theee 
win restais hie lost energies, both 
mental.

I OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The
and
Charles I 
way, off! 
the one
triend», 
many hiKICKERS. Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowe.4.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered At lower prices.^

i ci
Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals 

are the choicest, most nourishing, most 
palatable, oldest in the market, and so favor
ably known that the best familiesinCanada, 
“from coast to coast,” use them. They are 
prepared by a patented process, in which 
the starch is converted into dextrine. They 
are put up in packages only and sold by all 
first-class grocers. Woo

Bee th

Ils 8w:ifRY THEM- Ho
No fa 

B.r
Not aX The Flyers for the Relay Race. 

Toronto wheelmen are eagerly looking for
ward to the relay race which Is soon to take 
place. All the flyers, Hyslop, Wells, Nash, 
Smith, Nasmith, Whatmough and big “Mac,’ 
will take part.

The arrangements for the race have been 
made that Hamilton riders will have 

little, if any, riding to do In the dark. In- 
g£e&d of starting at midnight the first courier 
will be given the word at 5 o’clock in the 
mornitig, with a sealed letter addressed to 
the president of the Canadian Wheelmen’s 
Association, at Kingston. As the weather 
will be decidedly cool the Hamilton flyei s 
will not endeavor to train down very fine. 
They have not been chosen yet, but Palmer, 
Skerett, Robertson, Coote, Griffith, Gould 
and White will probably be among the 
number.

These couriers, two in number, mounted 
on pneumatic tired safety bicycles, will ride 
at top speed a distance of 10 or 12 miles, at 
which poirit two fresh wheelmen will be in 
waiting to take the letter and rush it to the 

-*uext relay point. This will be repeated at 
^^various intervals until'the message is finally 

delivered to the last relay, who will hurry it 
to its destination in Kingston. The lake

Oi t

INSIST UPON H1Y1IIG 1‘KICKER’EVERY JAM Bent
CIvBARlNO

No.
HeVT

At
“Slatphysical andAn Honor Conferred on a 

Manufacturing Firm. Vbeen

Sparrow's wülbe taxed, to ita utmost to ac
commodate the crowds. Boaga, acting, cos
tumes, scenery are all first-close and of the 
most attractive kind.

The Musee was again thronged last night 
by a concourse of curious sightseers.

Right Bells.
“Eight Bells,” the wonderful success of the 

present season, will be given Its initial per
formance here at the Academy of Music the 
first half of the week beginning Monday, 
Nov 9, and will include Wednesday matinee. 
This nautical pantomimic comedy is headed 
Dy the famous pantomimic acrobats, the 
Brothers Byrne, and gives these able artiste 
ample scope for their art. The play has an 
interesting story and the dialog is in the 
hands of able players, while the mechanical 
effects are a wonder in stage mechanism. 
Novelty and enterprise follow closely one 
upon the other, while the comedy is bright 
and keeps an audience in 
“Eight Bells” is the property 
minstrels Primrose & West

Fall of Electricity as a Dynamo.
The World’s Young Man interviewed Miss 

Eva Fay in Manager Sheppard’s office at 
the Grand Opera House yesterday afternoon. 
She is a petite little blonde about 30 years 
old, with blue eyes and a pleasant girlish 
face. She is as quick in all her movements 
as a flash and seems as fall of electricity 
dynamo. She is not anxious to tall 
spiritual matters and says she prefers not to 
attempt to warp anyone’s judgment. When 
asked her personal beliet she said her own 
was past belief—it was knowledge. She will 
appear at the Grand Opera House to-night 
f jr.the last time.

OF

JBMBMsrSSentail slekneea when noeieotecL
DARJEELING TEAMessrs. Tasse, Wood & Co. have been 

awarded a gold medal and diploma by the 
Parisian Academy of Inventors for their 
well-known Reliance Rosebud cigar, the 
mode of manufacturing which has been 
patented by them to protect their interests 
therein. ®

ui
AndJ Tel

STEWART’S
SO

JMMSSm
should take them. 
These Pcori Will

Onwi
Wt

8wîb21 JORDAN-ST.
Pekoe 20 lb. Cheat, at 30 oent.

.. Ppekoe Souchong
A 2p.Ton.tS8ouohbôngü, OO lb. Cheat. ‘ 

V at So cente per _
OR A FEW PAYS ONLY.

zsystem. PoSoliloquies Resumed.
Nothing can permanently avail any section dr 

condition of the people but the spirit that is 
their own hearts,kindled by a love,'for this the cit 
of their homes. Ruskln’s views expressed by

VYOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

20 lb. Cheat» atThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep nig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
Solving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leavw 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamilton.

BlUbi
- OHFor sale by all druggists, or will be seat QpOO 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing lb.

JAM ES STEWART I-r
Cras

Ti:
Corner Yonne and Gould-sts.

“We will get all we can out of the American 
people.” So said, a few days ago, the controlling 
genius of the Grand Trunk, Sir Henry Tyler, thus 
crystallizing into a phrase the sentimeM that to
day animates our leading citizens, impoverishing 
the Dominion of its national wealth, depopulating 
her of her best young Wood, breeding factional 
discord and sapping our public institotiods of 
that confidence without which any i 
wealth lacks stability and is voided of 
tures of permanency. Confirmed convictions of

S<>
Ui

DOCTOR GU LL’S

at., Toronto.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

A Double Effect.
Dear Sirs,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough with the 
best results, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers. Rose ok Puosuey,

250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.

On
Herald. Tr

As I
Boston and Cromwell.

Edward Èveretfc Hale is tryieg to get 
Boston to honor Oliver Cromwell by hang
ing the Puritan soldier’s portrait in the Old 
South Chur oh.

>1
: 308 vonge-

Mentlon World.
LBagency

r • ±
constant laughter, 

of the great
common-

thefea-
135 /- i"shore road will probably be followed from 

Hamilton to Toronto, and east of this city 
Kmgstou-road wiU be the route. In locali
ties where the road is rough and uncertain 
relay points will tie less distant than at places 
where the road is known to be good.

jliu lus test riders of Whitby, Bowman- 
vliw, Port Hope. Cobourg, Colbome. Tren
ton, Belleville, Jiapanee, Kingston and other 
eastern towns will pilot the flying wheelmen 
over the road In their respective localities, 
it is expected tuat the entire trip will be made 
in less man 15 hours.

Well Recommended.
Dear Sum,-I am happy to say I have used 

Harvard's Yellow Oil for burns, bruises, sprains 
andcuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alar G. McLeod, Souris, Man.

*1.50. See the full dress shirt, English style, 
we are seffing for *1.50. It ti wlthtmt doubt the 
best fitting and best value m the trade. Try one. 
Treble's, 58 King-st. west. Illustrated price list 
tree and measurement; card._________

Bar 
* O’CURE JAMES STEWART

TH0MAS BAXottYn%hamy England 
of Fancy Leathers, caarno» 

Skins, etc.

WCorner Yonge and Gould-sts., 
Whose permanency and stability has been estab
lished by treating all to the beet value the mar-

BeClaret»—Burgundies—Sauternes.
One of the largest and best assorted stocks 

in Canada. Montferrand *4.50 per case 
quarts, Club Medoo *5.50, Bassons 1887 *5.75, 
Uha’teàu du Roc *7.35, 8t. Julien Supérieur 
*8, Margause Supérieur *10. Grand Vin 

Excursion. Pontet Canet *11, Beaune *9, B^ujohus *10,
Are you going to Europe to spend Christman or “£d*rl, ChabhsSlV, gj

are you going south to winter In the Sunny Haut SauternM*10. # 713_ 135
South? If so, call at the Toronto General Steam- Queen-Street west. p ____
ship Agency, where you can get tickets by ah 
lines at lowest rates. Melville & Richardson, 38 
Adelaide-street east.

The suo oees of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of medicine. 
Ail druggist# are authorised to sell it on a* 
positive guarantee, a test that no other core 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada; 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief ia sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, uae it 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH'S CURS. 
Price lrtc. 60c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggists. 136

lished by treating all to the beet value the c 
ket afforded, and at whose place of business, 841 
Yonge-street, now, will be seen Furniture wh 
for beauty and symmetry, cannot be surpas 
and in construction perfect. A courteous

Mani
TiB brothers. d

o( ,11 kinds of Paper sad Station-

3L
tore which, 

ceneot be surpassed, 
A courteous re-

SPI o
and in construction perfect, 
eponse rendered all enquiries Mamas a

k on
8

«7»
SATTAN BRASSwCOj.rk(

„ —vxlsof all kinda sheet, rod, tuba ekaia,
Brsss *^mp0burnera fmdera fire iroaa
KNOX’S gelatine.

87 Hïïônto.**' I 'Ph°a*'*» •

mmlMANTo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

fflg üsftMSMk KUVSW
J|| ^uts in stamps. Addrem^^ 

MuStowsst vast* Toronto. Ontsrti.

8
P. j. Finnernn of the B. A.A., who now 

holds the world’s record at 440 yards, will 
m ke another try this week at the Harvard 
Vanity games to better his mark.

The Melbourne, Australia, Cricket Club 
his ;ô9î members, aud its receipts during the A Great MUtake
senaon that ended last month were over to pay 10 cents for a oigar when you can' get a 
*86.000. The club played 111 matches aud Her^ to Bny 10 «nt oigar made, for 5 
teat only 14 of them, 38 being drawn. cents. Try them; at cigar storea J. Rattray &

là» eelehrated stallion La Destair, sire o | Co., Montreal.

Ev

8<A Sea Voyage.

It is a specific for dyspepeia, cloanses the Wood, 
regulates the Uver, bowels and kidneys and re
moves all Impure matter from the system.

Those Mystic Voices.
An interesting seance was held on Monday 

night in the Edison Phonograph Parlors, 
King-street east, when Messrs Horton and
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THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEMoKEOWN
fHE TORONTO WORLD:

iriüpt
(

pxssBNGERjrauünntOe^ 
TAkÎe THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARD
I

•=E^rdil^8a
Collegiate Institute Board » letter PSc îr^^tX
tree the City Clerk inviting the members to invited t0 ^ our ,how rooms and lumn :«ode 
tb. ceremony of Ly-ng the £»* good, reoeody pm*-* in the b«t nmr-
the new city buildings on Tb»k*l^ FRANK 3. TAGGART * CO.

The order paper wee rather ugn , kIKO-STBBET WEST - • TORONTO.
'Principal borinm. *"**£*£££

____ES5KSÎ5ÆME5&
ARE you going to

S^fS, EUROPE
1 Egs3sSfcS=£ ■*"*'

. 2£g£&sw«Sft!
ree veinent wee passed. . k

ThfM dresent were: Messrs. SL JODn 
«obeimaiti.'t ilUom Houston, Dr. Mac Mahon 
K T ™ llaiono, R. L. Patterson. J. Cartel!
S-._L-.Jh Sutherland. W. H. Parr, IV av- 

W; C. Beddome, William 
Mrs. O’Connor, Miss

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

New Goods, 
Attractions

& Novelties
For Each Department Arriving 

Daily.
New Shades, New Designs, 

New Fabrics for the

AND TO LET. A DEPAR-HOUSE-HUNTERS. PROPERTIES FOR
JURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

BUYERS AND RENTERS.
LINE
EUROPE

V

FOR *
ss. AURANIA, Saturday, Nov. 7.

A LIST FOR
Advertised at

For Sale and To Let. Theee houeee are 
each house taking one line.___________ _The World publishes a lAally Directory of Hou...

Each Issue Per HoueeiSO Cents Per Week, or IO Centsis
HOUSES TO LET.iy HOUSES FOR SALE."««sj^sssxisr- ■ i -

tbans-atlsntic

trans-pacific

FOREIGN LINES,
LOCAL LINES,

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES i DATE 0P fjbst insertion....................

72 vnNRE-ST., - TORONTO j N0 0F insertions.......................................

ot

DRESS -- DBP1RTRI6DTif- DI8TRICT...........................................

STREET AND NUMBER.........

NO. OF ROOMS

PRICE.........

APPLY TO.

REMARKS...............

DISTRICT..................:...............................

STREET AND NUMBER.,.................

NO. OF ROOMS.........................................

PRICE...........................................................

lat A. F. WEBSTERif line of beautiful„„..e.e«M*""
DrewRobe^ notwalia Tboy rep^eot» 
range of lovely goods, the combinations of 

... color being particular rich. __

...— tnkc advantage of this special offering. The 
quantity limited.

IN HENRIETTA CLOTH

* 58 YONOE-STREET.
Cook’s Tourist Agency for South- 

_______ ern Travel. 188

"WEST INDIES.

B E 8MUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Novf 7. 
SS. Carlbbee. Saturday, Nov. l*. 

Arthur Ahern, See. Q.8.& Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yunge-st., Torouto.

r
at
u APPLY T0.............

REMARKS...

......... ..
19

Agrees With Dr. Persona
Editor World: I was one of the many 

who attended the Presbyterian Council Mon- 
tjpy evening to hear them discuss the quee- 
tiou ot the relation of church members to 
outside organisations, and I must say that 
the poeition taken by Dr. Pareone no 
Christian man or woman can impugn. Mr. 
Hodgson made a feeble attempt m defence 
of the outside organisations, but strayed 
away from the question altogether, not 

% meeting a single point at issue. Memrs. 
Carswell, Yeilowlees and Rev. Mr. Turnbull 
stuekto their test and stood up manfully 
for the organisations they belonged to and 
showed the good they had done forwido ws 

and orphan.
mitted in his paper, so tna 
was gained. The points 
Cbm a Cnristian Crr— 
from the church to any secret society?

ElkSt
......... I NAME.....................
........... JADDRESS.............'6

8
ie houses for rent. 99c and 55c. 

third more.Southern

Steamship Lines 
Sunny Climes

A8*onr fuU^foraation, **•«.o LAND* *°

<4t> HOUSES FOR RENT.
1•c; IN SERGES

A line range in Black, Navy Bine Fawn 
w*:,

55c. |

?I Apply to-or Particulara.

9 Pof Street. V,
d I 4 MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,se

WEST OP YONGE.

SI Surrey 
160 St. Patrick 
182 Sbaw-st

U Trinity-sq

15 Widmer

87 St. Patrick

to • WONDERFUL VALUES.OF YONGE.

11 Bath and furnace,car
riage en trance 

5
7 Bath, furnace 

10 All conveniences 

18 Bath, w c, heating 

7 Bath, furnace

EAS

45 Bloor

SO Bell-et 
— Berkeley-ct

665 Church

142 Carlton

— Carlton-av

Thursday, and Satur-1 367 Carlton-at
- * 1 878 Carlton»

877 Carlton-st 
871 Carlton-st

82 Gloucester 19 Bath and furnace 

18» Jarvis 

King and Sackville 

282 King-st
leaving _ y-i.i—e

s4 ".«sisBath and furnace « ® ^“laitPe^t

80 00 R. ft T. Jenkins. 16 
Toronto

16 00 Pearson Broc., 17 
Adelaide east 

1 Pearson Bros., 17 
"I Adelaide east 

notea.

General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-8TREET EAST 
Steamship Tickets to all 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

Toronto 48 Bloor ee. I 5 00 Osier & Co, 36 Ktog E 
18 00 House Bent Ing Co.28 

Toronio-et
80 00 McCuaig & Mainwar-
45 00 PWMefc' 17

18 00 House Renting Co. 28 
Toronto-st

7 Key at 133 Spruce» 10 00 Bryce Bros

l Key at S3 Spruce» «00 „

Adelaide e
18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
8 00 R. & T. Jenkins, 16 

Toronto

Wuskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co y.

d
Dress an^rtIV^î1thU^aki‘1g *"

We guarantee a perfect fit and flotak 
Sealette Mantle making our specialty. Visit

Bath and con. 

8 Bath
ge

Partsbut this the Doctor had ad- 
so that really no point 

at issue were: 
transfer his allegiance 
,r»v wnrot societT? rîext

IW -or
10 007

M^^S?^hw?nîü,ÏÏSeSS2S.

«8 B55HE
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

■«SkSIÉSÊ-
Fridays at 7a.m.

wUl be co^hmed cmtUthe domine jR^.

INMAN LINE 182 & 184 YONGE-ST.north of bloor.
can be not find scope enough in the church
™lbi,^v”eTJ0lT’ Turnbull* auTVr' 

Yeilowlees both admitted the an!££to

slsws*
?n7hTwa^e^^^rhis^Le,rcla™. 
flrrh Mi. Carswell raised the Orange order 
*n «La estimation of all present as he told 
that Jesus Christ was recognisedin bis order 
as the only mediator between God and mart 
Svirvh m cocietr cannot go âstrftj. bome 
societies only require abelief in a Supreme 
Being, which admits Unitarians “d -Iewa, 
onen enemies of the atonement and salvation 
through His blood. No Christian 
join such societies who rob Jesus Christ of 
His Divinity, by not openly «^knowiedging j ( 4 
Him as such. Only one Society, the Orange Orde“Ss done ttik I think it after wha 
I heard about Orange principles last night 
Orangemen wUl only be time to their prin
ciples* they will be God-fearing men, men

T,“Jmurol,,“r “ESS ob.

U S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York,

,0mSS*T™*'«Udk, return by Red Star

House Renting Ç0..88 
Toron to-St,Tel. 1M7Brown and red stone 

fronts, elec bells, etc—— Madison-av The Popular Dry Goods H<

McKEOWN & CO.
ouse.I

WE ST OF DUFFERIN, 

and 4 Spencer-eve 10 Conveniences 14 00 641 Queen-st W

f
10

T EAST OF DON.Cottage, city waterIpETERW^UM?AaON8^N.wY^*.^BARto'W

CHAS. S. BOTSF0RD

i 00 181 Pape-av

8 00 181 Pape-av 
181 Papecv

!..C Bath, gas, furnace 
6 Bath, pas, hot and 

cold water
6 Bath' gas. hot and 
• Modern brick,side an. 18 00 45 Glouceater-st

iss»™!

ransaftfa ss Hgijri AMUSEMENTS.

JACOBS SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

168 Pape-av 
2 01 Pape-av

1M Pape-av

128 Victor-av

WESTON.

Two minutes 
from station

■

r; 4. .11 ~>nv hAc water 28 00 846 Markhnm-st Î»™ 17 00 P«ÆdB~a. 17

16 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto

87 McCaul 
86 Metcalfe

— Mutual-st

6» Moore-st 
Homewood-av

56 Mutual

185 Ontario

686 Ontario 
887 Ontario 
660 Ontario

157 Parliament

416 Parliament.
46 Pembroke

78 Pembroke

16 Rentrew-pUoe «

123 Row-arenue

107 Beaton

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur 

J. H. WAULICK

" MOUNTAIN KING”
RAL^NCfc OF WEEK i

“ bandit king ”
Popular prices. Week Nov. 9—CORINNE. 

OF MUSIC.

* day-524 and 526 Oaeen-street west T Conveniences
9 Bath, furnace, we U 00 ^

8 Furnace, gas, bath, 66 Homewoou-uv
wOsArst-claasrenr.^W Br0fl., 17

• BaUl Adelaide east
7 Newly paper'd, wsSer

10 Conv,
S Con vs1

10 Bath and furnace 

7 Warm bouse 

7 Water.
10 Bath and furnace 

10 Hot water herting

J. Nason, 86 Adelaide 
east.Furnace, 

11 garden,
’

ELL,” said the 
of the

I

w WHITE STAR LINE STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT. I18 00 188 Queen west 
16 00 P Jamieson 
16 00 Cor Yonge S Queen 
28 00 Pearson Bros., li 

Adelaide east
12 00 Copeland &Fairbairn 

14 Adelaide e 
7 00 407 ParUament 

83 00 Pearson Bros., 1< 
Adelaide east

50 00 McCuaig & Malnwar- 
ing

10 00 J Benjamine, 880 
280 Queen w

10 00 A Walls, a cor. King 
and Toronto

manager
Carpet Depart

ment, answering a query 
“we’re cutting uj) the stuff 
and we’re doing it, too, for 
most of the wideawake peo-

House-

economy with comfort EAST OF YONGE. 

60M Adelaide east 

6 Adelaide e 

Adelaide*!

384 King east 

406 Parliament

5offices, steam he.^ X’TdefaiieëïT'
L«rg..» flats. ^^t.iCVictoria

25x100 R.AT. Jenkina 16
Toronto

Wilkins A Co., 465 
King east

y^CADEMY

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday Mat8- 
nees, the big Farce/Comedy,

‘ A HIGH ROLLER.”
Usmev Paean, the Only Leon and John h Gilbert/ Next attraction, Nov. 8th—Primrose * 

West's “8 Bells."

toe new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

ESSssggSg
^om agents of the line or

Cent., steam heatChartered Stenographers.
The council of the stenographic Re- 

porters Association held their organisation Qf this quarter.

meeting last night at the °®“ " keepers are beginning to
rThe following offi- thfit in carpets and window

cere were elected: Alexander Downey, presi- furnighingS W6 T6 abreast OI
Tejada the times in handsome pat-

Lfe Building), "oretary; Thomas Bengongb, temS while keeping prices
much lower than any place

rÆ"0lse’’' L ,-

r “NOW,” said he, “here s a
mSe application. The act came into force I windoW shade W6 Can furnish

"d1 complete and ready for any 
Window of reasonable size for

gongh were appointed a commiWM todrsft Hardly a home but
ÎSïi'LT*”. U«sld like it, and if they pas,

this store and get its equal

i i 16 00 

18 00

7 00 to 
good9 8.B. plate glass, 

cellarw. 9 Store and Large 
dwelling,good busi
ness stand 

Store 92x75, plate gls, 
blinds,gas fixtures 80 00 

Cent., steam heat
7 00 to 16 00

à IMOgiSSt

see 8 Conv’s, turnaoe 86 00 188 Queen west
P Jamies un. c Queen 

sud Yonge •> 
R. AT. Jenkins, 16, 

Toronto
John Stark * Co,
86 Tor on ton

Pearson Bros., 17 
^Adelaide east 

. -466 King East 
85 00 A Cecil Gibson, Can- 

ad a Life Building 
7 SO 861 Wilton-ave 

80 00 House Renting Go., 
2S Toronto.

40 00 House Renting Co., 
93 Toronto

. 8 00 122 Brunswick^ve
6 Bath,wc,h Aew’ter 17 00) R Greenwood, 11 
8 Batb.w c. loaoj Jordan»

M00T. W. JONES
60 YongMt, Toronto

OPERA HOUSE.

TO-NIGHT ONLY
One Grand Spiritual Seance by

ANNIE EVA FAY
Prices 25o and 60c, no higher.
Nov. 6, 6 and 7—RHEA. _______

866 Queen e

Bcottetreet

685 Yonge-st 
27» Yonge-st

WEST OF YONQB.

96 Adelaide 
64 Bay-st

64 Bay-st

407 Spadlna-ave

f QRAND

General Canadian Agent.in. »111 Shuter-et

ixssszsrv Buh,m»ui.ï A* i•s

— WeUesley-ave U AU oonvenlenoea

.SSSPifliJSSSB
x2 X Toronto Gardeners’4. Florists’Club 

GRAND

64 Water»
114 Ann-st
174 Bleecker-st _ _
294 Sherbourne-et 8 Every conv

WEST OF YONGE.

8 Bat h
15 Bath, furnace

9 New brick

to lane

'
icoe

CHRYSANTHEMUMC=One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamahlps
11 00 Jackson A James 

85 00 Pearson Bros., 17
12 00 j McCuaf^A^Msto-

25 00 I McCuaig^ Main- 

waring

HOUSES FOR SALE.160 Argyle»
299 Adelaide W‘
480 Albany-ave

814 Adelaide west 8 AU conveniences

7 Bath and w c

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

SHOW

* -AT-
east of yonge

820 Jervis 

718 Ontario

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION11 HW heating, an oon 10,000 A WUli^Ktng and

11 Well rented, lot 68 x 
180, conv., easy 
terms, land worth 
the money 

10 Detached

a
16 00 Next door 
60 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
. 14 00 192 Brunswick-ave

22 00 W. Jones, IS! Bruns- 
wlck-ave.

ieoT“™.VE«.« 17

26 00 225 Beverley»
89 00 George Clatworthy, 

60 Adelaide W 
20 00 W Hope, 10 King east 
26 00 House Renting Co

Toronto-st. Tel 1047 
18 50 809 Bathurst '
20 00 William Bell & Son, 

Dundas-st
10 00 I McCuaig A Main- 

1 waring 
10 00 AG Strethy.ISS Sim-

14 Bellevue-ave 
196 Bloor»

is sssssi » srsszss*
Sweat Peace Reigns.

arrive at a settlement yesterday. assortment of the „ choicest

to bny a loton the corner yfYonge andSt. pU^ing Oil the floOTS of huil- 
rtl-^t‘,'*but9SSncmdedllthe sum agreed upon Jre<ia of hOUS6S at fl.10 a

made and laid. Doesnt 
ST BSSSfirfi ft* deîënda^ it stand to reason that such
as anxious for delay and as a result Mr. va^ueg will bring U8 the trade 
Hayes sow for *5000 damages.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10,11 and 12

CONRBBT EACH EVENING 
861284

25c AND a. H. Stinson, 80 
Adelaide east«6 000

10,000 McCuaig* Main war-ATHABASCA PROMENADE 
Admission 860: Children 10c.— Pembroke»Bath

10 All conveniences 
8 Price *4000

114 Bloor west

281 Beverley 
67 Cecil

V, A real estate WEST OF YONOE

— Auguita-avenue 9 8 D

506 Dovercourt rd 11 
— Huron-street
69 Murray»

564 Markham 
— 8L George»

— Sussex-avenue

64 St Albans»

I „ Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
8,600 McCuaig ft Mainwar-

MORBIY. TI1ISIH HO SATIIRDM
will soon be able to 

a better business0 ingRented, for exchange. ®00 8t Bk. Com. Bl* Tattling i 
_ Few doors from Col- McCuaig & Mainwar bottom and uu
« B ttSfSfffi e»3, «3 B«t, 86 Mur ^ „6
„ si bS5T low 864Markham

»§2^e 8000 M«ftM.mwar. fe-JSS -8

Se«h.Bra^”yC^teWofb
his been an outrage upon 

honsst ratepayers. QRIFFrrH s CO.,
10 King», east

144 Crawford 8 All convs
_ Cser Howell» 8 New house

6 Water
7 Bath, w e

23
I yera

Ham direct tèalling at hault st®:. M,ï2 Vhmn»h
B£2™^aj£

VVtonipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest and Paoiflc Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

16 Denlsoneiv. 
804 Dundas

265 Euclid-ave

28» Farley-ave

92 Gladstone 
— Harbord»

- McCaul»

lot McCaul

980 Manning-av 
81» Markham»

897 Markam 
86 Niagara

\S
N» « Cottage

6 Cottage

8 Bath, etc 
8 Furnace, 

grates
11 AUconve 

10 All conveniences

RS ing
2,000 McCuaig ft Malawnr-cue 8 Bath and s d 

11 Perfect condition
18 00 Frank Cayley

House Renting Co., 
14 00 88 Toronto, tel. 1»47
80 00 House Renting

Toronto-st, Tel 1947 
87 60 B Dinnts ft Son, 271 

Simooe
,eo »

8 All oonvenlenoes

HENRY BEATTY,of every home?”Its. mantels, somew<m Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

PPresident,
MontrealRigors of Exposure.

Those mo» exposed to the rigyr ot a Cana
dian winter softer mort with what cannot be 
avoided, but can be certainly and promptly 
cured by BL Jacobs Oil, and that is frost I — 
bites. It neglected, they sometimes cause 
tbsloas ot alimb, but they can be eesUy ^ 
cured, as stated.

Cto.28
NORTH OF BLOOR.BOTSFORD’S; North drive, bk. dwlg. 7,000 G.Bank«,26Adel’de eBoeedaleA
WEST OF DUFRERIl^ 

Detached brlok 4,600 McCuaig ft Mainwar 
tag

Key 1974 Queen w
Z~\I ----- Dunn-avenue

58 MacdonneU

all conveniences 85 00 Simcoe
18 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 

( Adelaide east 
80 00 B Greenwood, 19 

Jordan-ut
18 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto, tel 1947

CARSLAKE'S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

OPULARERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD M New, s b{ ONE WAV

sas jasr^rss ~ | lEE^SSSSI
stated of Mr. Chartes Kean, proprietor of the |^k °§Sht Emissioua. Drain'in Urine, 8em- 
Black Boll Hotel: Mr. and Mrs. Wtamer of 1 ixvssea, Sieeplessnea Exceesive Indul-
tbe Crosby Hall and a few Intimate friends. igeDCe. eta. etc. Every tï,ttle ^i5Laaie6g

way, officiated. Both bride and groom have I 
the congratulations of their numerous __ 
frieoda The bride was the recipient ot 
many handsome presents.

Married at Norway. ARTIES 25
STORES FOR SALE.-«iei* — Queen-stave 

182 Richmond 9
804 Richmond-st w 10 All conveniences9* *9its T $10,000.00.EAST OF YONOE.

8 Store, dwelling and 
stable.

David Carlyle, 78 
2,000 Winchester. The Last of the Season.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
2000 Tickets $5 Each.

200 Prizes.

187 Wilton A vs.8 Furnace, msntels— Robert»
C0INC

The Old Reliable CLOTHING HOUSE 
THE GOLDEN LION

! Nov. 4*18 
Dec. 2-16-30

lOO Horses Entered.PROPERTIES POR SALE.
A GREAT BARGAIN-BRICK HOUSE, 8
i4eÆ ft

' £2.

A *1500 Each, *30001st Horse, 3 Prizes,
2nd “ 2 “

Other starters, divided equally 
Non- “

Guaranteed to Fill.
prizes paid less ten per cent.

CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 632 St. James-strset, 

Montreal.
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

;ed 30001000Charge of the Night Brigade. 
See the mighty host advancing,

Stealthily and slow :
Sev : he student phalanx coming,

Row succeeding row.
No fam.Jar horn a-tooting 

Br»*Aka the silence dread:
Not a sound except the rumble 

Ot tbe measured tread.

< b 1000 
. - 3400 
. - 1600

900■ik.
■ ^*1391’^u- sale on 

renting. 
Toronto.its

■ Have Tut AdvjUtaoe Of

P'olite AtteodaQtS 
regress Rapid 
rlçg Low 
Isoty of Rooin

JVlent
TO RENT

A CHOICE 172 ACRE FAKM TO BENT 
A. within 4 miles of the city. ,DOt?'"- 
stock or dairy farm t°,the <»un.y ^wfii ^
a term of years. Apply to T. G. Klgie, io ojug 
east, or J. Burke. Deer Park P.O. ______ -j-

$33 VM?S5. K>5“ËïB
mediate possession. $33per month to satigac 
tory tenant. Apply to TNiliiam Hope, 10 KJ g
street east._______ ---------
rpo LET-DOUBLE STORE AND 7-ROOMEI) 
1 house, cellar, stable, city water, convent- 

cnees; $10. 94 Palmerston-ave.

:es.
e

Bent on ghoulish expedition?
No. for force so great 
pvt was needed. n«Vr was witnessed,

4*WaUghter'Ms "imprinted plainly 
On each dusky face,

And the light of conscious freedom 
Tells of absent mace.

WE ARE PREPARED FOR THIS COOL WEATHER.IEA „ !PATTERSON’Sr

r
[ARTICULAR» FROM ARY AfltST#
^ The Company Fall Overcoats, Dark Mixture, from $5.

Pure Fine Worsted, all shades, from $8 to $IO.
In Winter Overcoats, a stylish Melton Overcoat, just the 

newest in cut and finish, from $10 to $14, Black.
Colored Worsted Overcoats from $7.50 to $10 and

Onward comes the rahrebing squadron, 
What! a palisade?

Such but serves to *
Barriers mm-t he laid.

Until now fair Venus smiling 
Was their star of stars.

Blushing no, she seeks seclusion, 
Giving place to Mars.

Close upon the tottering palings 
Pressed tbe> tirin auu strong.

Crash and over went the eye-sore, 
That had *t<x>d so Iong.

So w**lI generaled. that Napoleon 
Up in Kingdom-come,

Flapped bis wings, and >müing 
‘Wellington’s outdone.

rile” the troopers, Great Sale of J. J. Findlay’» Bank
rupt Stock ofcent» 

ste at 
Iheste 1

-r

INTERCOLONIAL RAILmiAV
OF CANADA- V Gents’ Furplpgs,WANTED.ed

... ................-......... ................. ......... .............. '*• BrownLY.

COR. OF ELM AND Y0NGE-STS., 
October 10, 1891.

BE EARLY AND BET THE BARGAINS.

over.Wrld Office.

iSSBSl^nicaTtakmerasiDg pencil, the greatest selling Sk Herre. traing leBTe Montreal and Halifax 

ever produced: erases mk thoroughly ta Çp^f^,diyexcepted) and run through witb-

PAU, La Crosse. WM--------------------------------î* Sggf Rlflet s.eeptag And Day Cars

r^rtj^Fcauada are aleng the Intercolonial or
"Tsre*«rentio^f ’^tappers is directed to the 

Thîinrltfactiities oflerSTby this route for the 
superior I general merchandise m-
rrraaport ot nou^ proslnces including Gapetended for the Easw ^ for shipments
of’TrrtT^d proiuo- intended tor the European 

maikek obtained and all information

on application to ^ wEATHEitoTON,

waraaisswsi.A5iu
D. FOTTIN^jB,Superintendent, 

r Office Moncton, M.B»

35 SidSffiHed^?fbe8b^va?e S
Canada, $9.75.

our ismuimured•s ■i illmrrboea. Once a uniformed Horatius,
Trlfd to stem the tide.

As tbe now encouraged wnrriors 
Marched up side by side.

Like a skiff among the breaker» 
Dodged be ’midst their flank,

Baton was too light a floater,
Out of sight he sank.

grtach a snag would sink a liner,
What chance bad a skiff.

Better hes the slender cornai alk 
When the north blows stiff.

Lesson this to Premier llowat. 
Tardiness breeds wrath.

this» the Normal s palings 
Crushed In students’ path.

Generations of the future
Aod our chifdrmita^tairen's children

g^tb^rtviTua'Ji-g.
Point towards the sun,

gfi ' «m nblie estimation 
Hallowe'en, 9L

Iedles !I 1
into. I1 I136

| GENTLEMEN
i FOB DURABILITY, i NEATNESS

-13k

33,35 and 37 King-st. East. 
18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st.R7WALKER & SONSngland

Chamois MEDICAL.

TAR. MURRAY McFAKLANE—DISEASES 
II Eve Ear, Throat and Nose. 29 Carlton- 

Sreet; telephone 8865. Consultation hours, 
9 a.m., 1 pm., 4-7 p.m.

ANDigland
Station- 

1, Cards,
COMFORT \

MUSICAL.
OECK’S GREAT FIAKO AND ORGAN 

Chart instruct. k<)w to play wtthout 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edwardetrcet.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.iy. WANTED. BAFTICLE8 WANTED.

rnMmm
Co.. 92 Chufrcb-Btreot.

, U.S.
I «nain,

Sr•» ee.re.ee»» •••»•»•.

WTA^t«Æo;^C ATp^
133, World Office. _______ .

west.
SITUATION S W ANTED» make of goods le noted. 

Try a Pair. 9

79 KING-STREET EAST.
artists. Our

—Ratxo.<xy B USINES CARDS.

■iiswala

detectives____
t VowiE’S DETEirrrvE agency has be- 
XX moved to 11 EmUy-street, Toroato-

>Railway
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' THOSE BANKRUPT STOCKS AGAIN.

1 r

111. R. BROCK ê COloadcrt9l*Hb. animal» sold at ^ “d lMO b.

Ho«—Market was steady at present prices and

at $4.80 per cwt, and fed and watered at $4.2fc 
Stores were in demand at $8.90 to $4 per crwt- 

Sheep and Lambs- Sheep were dull and easy

toba for breeding purposes. Market was dull 
and easy for lamb*, and the venr beat sold at 84 
per hehd and Inferior down to $2.50.

Caire*—Qood ealvee of the right weights «old 
at from 88 to 8“ a head; there waa not much en
quiry.

The Toronto World.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

rW (withoutSunday.) ^ toey«r„..,;;;! 

bundy Edition by tbay^r...

V.Uy (Sunday. Inoluded) by “»£££••;"•

Advertising rate, on application.
KO. 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

fiîSSffiÉüË?

ef l • S14.ILiquidator Henry Lye Points Oat Their 
e Insur-ErU and Suggests Mereantll 

anoe as a Remedy.
Merchants and those interested are still at 

work upon the unsolved problem of the bankrupt 
stocka Among those in whom The World’s 
article» on the > question have reawakened 
interest
the Central Bauk liquidators. His many 
years’
ance adjuster and liquidator qualifies him to 
■peak from practical experience of the evils of 
bankrupt stocks. His theory for the abatement 
of the evil.is based upon mercantile insurance, of 
which he is the well-known apostle.

“A Mercantile Insurance Company,” he re
marked to The World, “would necessarily make 
such provisions as would guard against business 
calamity arising from the Influence of bankrupt 
stocks. One of these provisions would naturally 
be to remove these stocks from the towns In 
which they originated and place them in special 
centres, where general magazines would be estab
lished. For instance, suppose one or more bank- 

_rupt stocks were* placed upon the market in, say 
Port Hope. To avoid their being "bought 
up by a bankrupt stock dealer and run
ning them of to the Jeopardy of the 
merchants in that town a mercantile insurance 
company would naturally, in order to minimize 
its risks as much as possible, take charge 
of these stocks, bring them, say to this city, and 
put them in a sort of co-operative store established 
tor the purpose where everything from a needle 
to an anchor could be bought,. You have heard 
of Whiting’s great establishment in London, 
England, and of similar places in New York, Chi
cago and in other American cities. Well, I mean 
something after that style. It is in Whiting’s, 
you remember, that a clergyman is reputed to 
have bought a wife,” Mr. Lye added with a
^“Tho goods thus brought Into such large co
operative store could be handled just as the cir
cumstances demanded. Suppose, for instance, 
th+t. the roan who fails has got a large 
quantity of staple goods there is no rea
son why they should not be repacked 
and sold out again at about their original cost. 
Then there are the broken lota or remnants, 
which under the present order of things mast 
either be sold as such or made up into garments. 
What is to hinder the industrial schools, asylums, 
etc., being supplied from these parcels? Nothing 
that I can see. .. ,

“Bankrupt stocks will always be a menace to 
ordinary retail trade, and what is a menace to the 
retail must Of necessity be so to the wholesale 
trade as well. In fact, to my mind, it to greater 
for the simple reason that the wholesaler stands 
in the same relation to the retailer as the shep
herd to his flock, and just as the destruction of 
the one mean* ruin to the shepherd so the fail
ure of the retailer mean* loss, and sometime* 
even ruin, to the wholesaler. Therefore 
precaution la necessarily a precaution hgtore 
the event. The caution before the event must be 
In the form of co-operation, and the only form of 
cd-operattoo is necessarily some scheme of in
surance. the essence of insurance being carrying 
the general burden by those who have the gener
al Interest and general control."

"But would not the establishment of such a 
co-operative store as you suggest injure those 
merchants dealing in the several lines whicb it
W“No* because the co-operative store would not 
do a spasmodic business. That is what injures 
trade. The kind of store I suggest would no 
more affect legitimate business men than do the 
two or three large drygoods 
which are now handling almost 

What ruins the

A EM 
Indusri 
ystt-n 
of toinj 
the lat< 
ness fi>i

Cold Weather Stimulating the 
Wholesale Trade. So as to meet the ever-changing requirements and de

mands of the trade, keep all the year round their general 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and Merchant Tailors 
Supplies fully assorted.

We suggest the desirability of visiting Toronto often and 
will do our part to Justify this course.

As we have no “supply accounts” we can hold out special 
Inducements to the Independent and legitimate trade of Can* 
ada. Orders carefully filled.

is Mr. Henry Lye, one of

Mr.experience as accountant, tnsur-mimiiPTSiocKiiGiffl DR. If. H. GRAHAM chair. 
McMaJ 
llton. 1 
K. D»4 
Booth. 
McWtl
H. J. j

198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And give» special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

tThe Situation in Wheat.
The wheat situation at the moment 

to favor «toady price» for some tittle time to 
It is not, however, so strong as a few 

when it was stated Russia had pro-

Mercantile Insurance Is 
Suggested As a Remedy.

Free Offerings of Hogs.
“Do you know,” remarked the representative 

of a Front-street packing house, “that dressed 
hogs are offering much more freely than is usual 
at this season? Do I know the reason? Well, I 
can’t say that I do. Feed is plentiful, so it can’t 
be for that reason. Then the quality of a good 
deal Is very poor. Why we received some in to
day by rail which we cannot pay more than $4. <8 
per cwt for, and theu they are too small for our 
use, while for good packers weight of 140 lbs. up 
we are paying St$c a pound.”_______

WEDDED 1O SCIENCE.

Mrs. Froctor Addresses the Members of 
the Astronomical Society,

At last evening’s meeting of the Astrono
mical Society in the Y.M.C.A. library, Mrs. 
R. A. Proctor delivered a short address on 
the subject which claims most of her time 
and labors. She is a youthful woman of 
medium height, prepossessing appearance 
and affable manner. Her voice is not strong, 
but she speaks in a fluent and ready fashion. 
Her lecture was a thoughtful and able ex
position of astronomical subjects.

Mrs. Proctor, who is the widow of K. A. 
Proctor, who did so much to popularize as- 
tronomy, is a frequent contributor to 
“Knowledge,” an illustrated magazine of 
science, which was established and for a 
numbers of years edited by bemmsband.

Andrew Elvins, vice-presifmt, occupied 
the chair. Mr. G. E. Lumsdefi, correspond
ing-secretary, was to have read a paper on 
“The Constellations,” but, owing to the pre
sence of so distinguished a visitor, the de
livery of this was deferred to a future 
sion. Thomas Lindsay, D. J. EoweU jund 
A. F. Miller were noticed in the audience. 
An astralobe, said to have belonged to 
Champlain, was exhibited, and attracted a 
great deal of attention._____________

Chocolate Growing Popular.
There are strong indications that tea and 

coffee, the cheerful and aromatic beverages o 
the day, are slowly but surely being crowded 
out by the rapid growth of the chocolate 
habit. Cocoa and chocolate drinkers are 
multiplying rapidly. • At least that is the 
opinion of a prominent manufacturer of jthi* 
city. The use of cocoa and chocolate has 
never been so marked as at the’present time. 
It is estimated by one manufacturing cor
poration of this city that the increase in both 
the importation and consumption of choco
late is at the rate of more than 10 per cent, a

come.
n^elal
nondays ago, , .

hibited the export of all cereals. What she 
really has done ie to prohibit the export of 
everything except wheat, and this one 
tion is what has shown the situation of the 
strength it assumed when the 
preheuaive report was floating about un
dented for two or three daya. The fact, 
however, that rye, one of the staple 
articles of food in Central and Eastern 
Europe, is among the interdicted cereals 
means a good deal. Russia is the greatest 
rye-raising country in the world, the average 
crop being something like tb0,000,000 bushels 
annually. As such she has been the greatest 
contributor to the wants of her neighbors, 
and although every possible bushel was got 
over the border into Germany before the 
edict went into force, this fact is patent— 
the rye-using countries will need to draw 
the supplies from substitutes.

What these substitutes shall be the price 
will determine. If wheat does not reach too 
lofty a notch it wilt no doubt come in for a 
larger share of attention then formerly; but 
in any case to oats, barley and corn is likely 
to fall the lion’s share, the price of these 
cereals being more in keeping with the 
limited character of the ordinary continen
tal peasant’s purse.

Allowing that the European wheat crop 
outaide Russia is an average one—nothing 
more is claimed for it by the most pronounc
ed bulls—she will at least require more from 
this continent than formerly, for while Rus
sia is still an exporter of wheat, her capacity 
as such is much more limited than usual. 
Then, in view of the shortage in rye, 
wheat will naturally be consumed than has 
hitherto been the custom. And further more, 
the stocks of wheat are not heavy. In 
Liverpool Beerbob m says there were 40,000 
quarters more a month ago and 180,000 quar
ters more a year ago than now. Then, in the 
natural order of things, interior navigation 
in Russia and America must soon close, thus 
limiting the outflow.

The unprecedented crop on this continent 
is the great bull feature of the situati on. 
Consequently what the price of wheat shall 
be here will be largely determined by the 
demand from Europe.^ Europe’s wants over 
and above what it has raised itself are esti
mated at about 300,800,000 bushels. This is 
probably a bull estimate and consequently 
should be taken with a tittle salt. Be that 
as it may, a large quantity will be wanted 
and the United States and Canada, with 
their combined crop of somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 630,000,000 bushels, will be 
able to spare enough at least to keep those 
across the water from starvation. The de
mand, however, does not promise to be of 

as to enhance wheat to 
prices are 

the chances 
can get

u cross will find a profitable market. And 
while large quantities have already been sent 
over there is at the moment comparatively 
little doing. Canadian exporters are practi
cally doing nothing and a good deal of what 
they have done is alleged to have been largely 
speculative. Ontario wheat, they hold, must 
get down to 86c or 87c before they can touch 
It This is about 8c to 4c lows*, than holders 
are now asking. Taking everything into 
consideration it looks as if value of Ontario 
wheat is going to rule somewhere around 
present figures for some time to coma In 
view of the big crop this is as much as can 
be expected. Under such conditions the best 
policy for the farmer to pursue is obvions.

Aid.
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Heavy Lumber Failure—House Furnishing 

Trade—Free Offerings of Hogs—Export 
Trade in Flour—Trade and Financial 
Topics — Profit In Drugs — Valencia 
Raisins Said To Be Bad In Quality— 
Grain Dealers Disconcerted Because of 
Shortage of Cars.

Wholesale merchants have been praying 
for cooler weather for some weeks. Now 
they have got it and with it has come greater 
activity to trade. It has affected all lines to 
a more or less extent. Drygoods seem to 
have felt it the most, a distinct improvement 
being reported. Groceries seem to be the slow
est to get off, but even in some tines of this 
branch a good deal of activity is apparent. 
Hardware seems to be moving fairly well and 
leather has developed a tittle more activity. 
Reports from travelers are fairly satisfac 
tory, both with regard to volume of business 
and the outlook. Stocks in the country are 
on the light side and indications favor a 
brisk winter trade.

Money matters are, taken on the whole, 
getting more satisfactory and with increased 
farmers’ deliveries they stand to become 
more so. ; Commercial paper is still being 
discounted at 6 to 8 per cent., the former 
being for gilt-edged and the latter for re
newals. The banks seem well supplied with 
funds for all legitimate business purposes, 
and call loans are tending towards easier

Bedford Cord Dress Goods
W. A. MURRAY & CÔ.

Iauction sales.

JHE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
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Have Just opened two cases Black and Colored Bed
ford Cord Dress Goods. Lovely new shades in colors. 
Also two cases Scotch Tweed Dress Goods in Rough 
Effects. Finest stock of Dress Goods in Canada to 
select from at

Bcnrl
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Freehold Property in To
ronto and York and 

Etobicoke.
Pursuant to a judgment of the High Court of 

Justice, Chancery Division, in the matter of the 
Estate of Samuel Downey, deceased, and with the 
appropriation of the Master In Ordinary, there 
will be offered for "sale by Public Auction by 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, at their rooms, 
67 King-street east, Torbnto, on Saturday, the 7th 
day of November next, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following properties In separate parcels:

TERAULAY-STREET.
PARCEL 1—Houses Numbers 67 and 69 on the 

east side of Teraulay-streefc, being two two-story 
roughcast dwellings, now rented for $16 per 
month each, and a cottage in the rear fronting on 
a lane rented for $7.50 per month. The land on 
which these houses stand is part of Lot 40, ac
cording to Plan 45, having a frontage on Ternu- 
lay-street of 87 feet 2J4 inches, more or less, by a 
depth of 120 feet to a lane. This parcel will be 
sold subject to two mortgages, amounting to
gether to $4500, bearing interest, $4000 at 6 per 
cent, and $500 at 7 per cent, per annum from 
the day of sale.

SO MERS ET-AVENUE.
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PAINTS and oils.
Business for the month just closed has ex

ceeded in volume that of the same period a year 
ago. Trade at the moment is quiet with values 
generally steady. Another week or two will 
probably see an improvement. Payments fair.

DRUGS.
Trade continues fair and practically unchanged. 

Demand is principally for sundries and patent 
medicines. English chemicals remain Arm, while 
oil of lemon has a downward tendency. A brisker 
movement is anticipated in a week or so. Money 
is coming in fairly well.

LEATHER, HIDES AND WOOL.
A slight improvement is noticeable in trade 

and it is now characterized as fair. Manufac
turers are beginning to buy a little more freely 
and in larger quantities, apparently thinking 
that prices have touched rock bottom. Stocks of 
sole leather are not excessive, but prices are not 
satisfactory, being too low to be profitable for 
the tanners. Large sales of sole leather are re- 
oorted to have been made in Montreal at ruling 
prices. Hides are weak at the decline, and pre
sent price of 4%c is expected to drop another Ysc. 
Chicago market is weak, and since the decline 
here prices there have dropped Me. Wools dull 
and unchanged.

tl Theconceivable line, 
merchant is bankrupt stocks, 
several failures the cause of which was directly 
traceable to the unequal competition of bank
rupt stocks. One instance comes to my mind at 
this moment A bankrupt stock dealer settled 

tn a certain , town east of here and began 
slashing prices. The result was that three out of 
four of the merchants in the immediate vicinity 
eventually went into insolvency. The fourth 
being wealthy was able to stand the siege.

“What is more,” continued Mr. Lye, “bank
rupt stocks are often indirectly the cause of 
fires.”

‘•What do you mean?
“I mean this: a man gets in big stocks of 

goods. Then along comes a transient bankrupt 
stock dealer, takes away a good deal of bis trade 
and when the season is over finds him with a 
heavy stock, which he must necessarily carry 
over. Then it is that in a fit of desperation he 
does what he otherwise would scorn to do. I am 
speaking from my experience of 20 years as 
insurance agent. You know what I mean. I’ll 
tell you what it is,” added the well-known 
liquidator as he turned to his duties, “no man 
knows what he will do until he is tempted.”

FAILURE OF A LUMBER FIRM.

- ELEGANT-AUCJIOy 3AI.KS.

Established 1888.

the
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The nutritive power of chocolate is far 
superior to that of either tea or coffee, and 
physicians generally recommend its use for 
children, and many older people have fre
quent recourse to it as a stimulant. Its cost, 
too, is far below that of either tea or coffee, 
a moderate estimate placing tne cost per cup 
at about twe-flf tbs of a cent. Then another 
item not to be forgotten is readiness for 
quick preparation, only ft minute or two 
being required to have the rich beverage 
ready for sipping.

Although imported cake-chocolate com
mands fancy prices, experts have found the 
article manufactured in this country equal, 
if not superior in all respects, while the cost 
of the latter Is amazingly less.

Parlor SuitesPARCEL 2—The north 22 feet 6 inches of Lot 
38 on the east side of Somemet-avenue in the 
Township of York, shown on Flan M 24, filed in 
the Land Titles Office at Toronto. This lot is 
about 100 yards from the street cars on Dover- 
court road and 
which rente for $4 per month. This parcel will 
be offered for sale subject to a mortgage for 
$300, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum from 
the d y of sale.

PARCEL 8—The south 22 feet 6 inches of Lot 
38, mentioned in parcel 8, on the east side of 
Somerset-» venue, in the Township of York 
vacant lot.
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Tb,TOWNSHIP OF ETOBICOKE, 
NEAR MIMICO. FOR $85.00i. o. nnoREUis s no., ü

wil
PARCEL 4—Lot lettered “C,” shown on Plan 

681, filed in the Registry Office for the County of 
York, and is a subdivision of part of Lot 4 in the 
Kings mill Reserve in the Township of Etobicoke. 
It is a vacant level lot, good for market garden
ing, within half a mile of Mimlco, and will be 
offered for sale subject to two mortgages, to
gether amounting to $1800, with interest at 6 per 
cent* per annum from the day of sale.

Each parcel will be offered subject to a reserv
ed bid, and to the mortgages against each. 
Further particulars may be had from the vendor's 
solicitors.

TERMS—Ten per cent* of the purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the time 
of sale and the remainder within thirty days 
thereafter, without interest, into court to the 
credit of this matter. The other terms and con
ditions are the standing conditions of the court.

Dated 20th October, 1891.
NEIL McLEAN,

Chief Clerk, M.O. 
Mowat, Downey & Langton, 9 Toronto-street To

ronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 33

her
AUCTIONEERS,

Valuators, Commission Merchants 
arid Financial Agents,

13 RICHMOND WEST, Near Cor. Yonge
Consignments solicited; outside 

sales conducted as usual.

Numbering Houses in Sitka.
[From The Philadelphia Record.]

"This system of numbering your streets, 
by commencing every block with a new 
hundred,’’ declared a| guest at the Girard 
House to a Philadelphia friend last evening, 
"is an admirable plan, but the Indians of 
Alaska have the most novel system of house
numbering on the entire continent when 
I was in Sitka, this summer, 
I waa inexpressibly amused during my 
stroll along the water front. It is 
along that that these Indians have built their 
houwe. Being half-civilized, they are imbued 
with a laudable deeire to emulate their white 
cousins, but being only thus half-civilized 
their application of their half-way notion of 
numbering their houses is a most laughable 
affair. They have evidently appreciated the 
fact that the house numbers should grow 
larger as they progress, but the regular in- 
crease of numerals seems to. have been baff
ling to their untutored minds. The first 
house we noticed started in an indefinite 
way with the number 500, the second was 
800, the third 750, the fourth 1000, the fifth 
1075 and so#n. The jumps were most erratic, 
an undeniffble merit, however, being that 
they certainly increased steadily. At the 
eud of the' brief row of houses we had 
reached some number away up in 3000. The 
houses of every Indian town throughout 
Alaska are numbered in the same unique 
manner. It gives a flavor of magnitude to 
the town, which by contrast never tails to 
tickle the traveler’s risibilities.”

c:such a character 
“war prices.” As long as 
kept at an export basis 
are that all the wheat we

*
Nothing to Equal Them 

in Canada.

HARUWAHZ.
While trade generally is reported upon favor

ably there seems to be considerable difficulty in 
the matter of payments, although there is every 
hope that this state of things will show a good 
deal of -inprovement in the immediate fu
ture. As far as orders are concerned 
they are not large, but a fair sorting-up trade is 
being done and merchants report themselves 
fairly busy. This is usual at this season, prepa
ratory to closiug of navigation. Prices are un
changed, although In some lines of metals In the 
English market values favor buyers. Ocean 
rates of freight are also easier for the winter 
months. Antimony is the only metal which ex
hibits any buoyancy,prices of which have advanc
ed considerably.

man,
Tennant A Co. Call a Meeting of Their 

Creditors.
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The city has been free some time from failures 
in the wholesale lumber trade. The spell has 
now been broken and by Tennant & Oa, whose 
office and yard is at the foot of Bathurst-street. 
They are rated by the commercial agencies as 
being worth from $10,000 to $30,000, but there is 
on accompanying mark which signifies that their 
credit was not as good as their capital. Liabili
ties are said to be something like $50,000. The 
firm has been shaky for some time.

The members of the firm are not strangers to 
mercantile embarrassments. J. & F. N. Tennant 
some years ago bad trouble with the Bank of 
Commerce, but although a settlement was effect
ed the firm was reorganized. Mrs. James Ten
nant went in with H. Colville and A. H. Colville. 
This took place some five years ago.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
the offices of Mills & Mills.

Other Failure*
J. R. Bucbart, boots and shoes, of this city, has 

assigned to Campbell & May.
A meeting of the creditors of Charles J.Thomas, 

grocer, Yonge and isabella-streets, was held in 
Assignee John Ferguson's office yesterday. The 
insolvent madé an offer of composition repre
senting 30 cents cash and 15 cents on time. The 
offer was refused and the meeting adjourned.

Stuart & Schroeder, druggists, 814 College- 
street, assigned some weens ago to H. K. 8. 
Hemming of Hemming Bros., 76 York-street, but 
the assignment was only recently registered. 
Stuart left the city and has not been heard of 
since before the. assignment. As .the firm had 
only just started business the assets are expected 
to pan out tairly well. , „ _ _ . .

Difficulty is again threatened in the affairs of 
Macdonald & Chittenden, shirt makers, etc., at 
the junction of Yonge and Adelaide-streets. It 
seems that a Mr. McRoberts, who was a big cre
ditor under the Chittenden failure, sold the stock 
to Macdonald & Chittenden for $10.000. He 
claims that out of this sum only $50u0 has 
been paid off, while the firm declares the 
payments amount to upwards of $(MXA 
leaving about $1000 in dispute. With the 
view of bringing the present difficulty to an issue 
McRoberts has judicially moved for the appoint
ment of a receiver, but until this can be argued 
on Friday next an interim injunction has been 
agreed upon by consent by which the firm under
takes to keep an account and not encumber its 
assets m any way.

These assignments are reported: Oldfield Bros, 
drugs and stationery, Dundalk; Miss M. J. Free, 
land, grocer, London; Ezra R. Newmans, pro
duce, London; Corbeau Bros., builders and un
dertakers, Penetang and tit. Marie.
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A. O. Andrews & Co.
DAVIES, BROTHERS*’Pil*n*487.

AUCTION SALE. »POSTPONED

ebStShSbs&h
on Saturday, Nov. H 1891 at IS o'clock noon 

'All that certain parcel of land hifcuated in the 
Township of York, and County of York and be
ing lots NO*. 93,94, 95, 96, W, 162, 163,164, 185 
and 166 as shown on Plan M 40, filed in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto.

These lots have a frontage of 646 feet on Fape- 
avenue: T*rrens -avenue and Woodville-aveuue. 
On lot 94 there is a first-class two and one-half 
story brick dwelling.

The purchaser will be required to pay down 10 
at time of sale; balance in 80 days

Ml-233 YONOE-8T. 186
GROCERIES.

Trade shows slight improvement, but it is not 
yet generally active, although some houses on 
the street are busy ana report large orders from 
travelers. Demand tor canned goods continues 
fairly active, and in some lines advances are 
looked for shortly. Corn, peas and tomatoes are 
the most enquired after, while salmon is selling 
more freely than is usual at this time. Advices 
received from the canneries from day to day 
emphasize what has already been said in re
ference to a short pack of tomatoes. One house 
on the street was to-day advised by one packer 
that he would only be able to supply 800 cases 
out of a 2000 bound contract, while another said 
he would be compelled to cut down orders. 
Sugars quiet and firm in sympathy with outside 
markets. An advance is looked for on the local 
market shortly. Fruits quiet and unchanged. A 
large consignment of dates, shipped direct from 
Bassovah. are to be sold by auction in New York, 
Nov. 5. Consignors have been offered 4c for half 
the cargo.but they refused. Dates are offered from 
England at lower price than this. Coffees con
tinue quiet and unchanged. Receipts at Rio 
July 1 to Oct. 29. 1891,1,572,000 bags; same time 
1890. 982,000: same time 1889, 761,000. Receipts at 
Santos/ July 1 to Oct 29, 1891, 1,075,000; cir.: 
time 1890, 1,244,000; Same time 1889, 81^500.
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MORTGAGE SALE

.MiBANK OF MONTREAL. ner
be tr

Friday at

>^"OTICE is hereby given that tSmsm y

Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current half-year, and that 
the same frill be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at Its breaches, on 
and after Tuesday, the First DaT of De
cember next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 8l)th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

s
went

The Memorial to Sir John.
The Macdonald memorial sub-committee 

havereperted to the main committee the 
operations np to date. The financial state
ment shews that *5715.45 has been collected 
and $1543 subscribed but not yet collected, 
with expenses amounting to $1482. It has 
been found that the work of collection is im
peded from the fact that contributions are 
being solicited for a memorial to be erected 
at Kingston. It must be admitted that it is 
unfortunate that two separate schemes 
should be before the public. There would be 
nothing improper in any community erecting 
some memorial of the distinguished man who 
for a generation shaped the destinies of this 
country. Outside of these local memorials, 
however, there should be a 
memorial which could appeal for funds to 
every one who cherishes the memory of Sir 
John Macdonald. Where this memorial 
should be erected should be settled at once. 
The rival claims of Kingston and Toronto, 
or for that matter any other, place, 
for we understand Ottawa has some 
design in hand, 
and finally settled, 
centration of efforts can a memorial worthy 
of the deal be obtained. “Jealousy of To
ronto” is Quoted as one of the causes given 
by persons who refuse to subscribe to a 
memorial to be erected hera That is a very 
narrow reason, and the person who would 
entertain it must be singularly out of bar 
mony with the cosmopolitan spirit of the 
man whose memory he pretends to have a 
desire to honor. It would be better to settle 
definitely where the national tribute should 
be laid, and we say with confidence that the 
Toronto subscribers will heartily allow their 
mites to stand in case a place other than this 
dty is chosen.
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Other terms made known at time of sale.
For further particulars apply to ____
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General Manages
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a certain indenture of Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by MESSRS. 
OLIVER. COATE & CO., at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the fourteenth 
day of November, A.D. 1891, at noon, all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of land, 
and premiaes.pituate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, and being composed of lots one. two, 
three, four, seven and eight on the east side of 
Dovercourt-road as laid down on Plan “M” 158.

Two Talented Canadian Ladles.
McCaul-street Methodist Church was 

crowded to the doors last evening. It pre
sented a very attractive appearance, the 
pulpit being lost to view amid a profusion of 
tropical plants. The occasion was an enter
tainment participated in conjointly by Mrs. 
Caldwell and Miss Jessie Alexander. Both 
of these talented ladies acquitted themselves 
in their usually excellent fashion.

The charm of Mrs. Caldwell’s songs, **The 
Gypsy Girl,” “Far Away” and “Spring 
Tide,” was enthusiastically appreciated.

Miss Jessie Alexander is already so widely 
known in a professional capacity in this 
community that no very extended notice of 
her services is necessary. Her humor, pathos 
and dramatic power were finely exhibited
1SOwiug to the Unavoidable absence of Mrs. 

H. M. Blight, who was to have given several 
piano solos John N. Shannon, organist of the 
Parkdale Methodist Church, filled the gap 
occasioned. __________________

hMontreal, 2$rd Oct., 1891. little
whet
" Nut
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UTENDERS.DRYGOODS.

fTrade shows a distinct improvement this week 
and indications point to a heavier volume during 
the current month than for the like period of 
last year. Travelers are in good spirits. They 
report that merchants’ stocks are not heavier 
than last year, and as prospects are better deal- 
* rs are more inclined to buy. Demand was active 
for horierv, gloves and underwear. In
dress goods Scotch tweed effects 

most sought after. Silk 
er and gilt trimmings and velveteens 

were in active enquiry for trimming
purposes. Enquiry was moderate for flannels 
and woolens, while cottons were rather slow. 
The mills are all fairly taken up with orders, and 
on the whole are better employed than at this 
time last year. Payments improving. Manches
ter reports the market for yarns dull and easier, 
with cloths quiet and dull Advices from New’ 
York state that the supply of cotton for Great 
Britain has increased 99,000 bales the past week, 
and is now 112,000 bales of all kinds larger than 
last year. The supply of American is 285,000 
bales larger.

dTENDERS FOR MtiMORTGAGE SALEnational Pi.POLICE UNIFORM CL0ÏU1.. »
-4

-OF-

Four Roughcast Cottages on 
the South side of Wright- 

avenue, Parkdale.

filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto.
Upon each of the lots is erected a handsome 

newly built brick-fronted house, each containing 
parlor, dining-room, hall, kitchen, three bed
rooms, cellar under kitchen, with modern con
veniences, and the main building of each being 
14x28 ft., more or less, with extension of 12 ft. 
6 in. by 16 ft., nfcore or less.

For further pai-ttaulans and conditions apply 
to the undersigned.

roqi
Separate tenders for the clothing required by 

the Police for one year, and also for a term of one 
or three years at the option of the Board of 
Police Commissioners, will be received up to 18 
o’clock noon on 2nd January, 1892, at the Chief 
Constable’s office, where all particulars as to 
pattern, material, etc., can be obtained.

The Police Commissioners do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any tender.

H. J. GRAflETT,
Chief Constable.

8!S
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tion at The Mart. King-street east, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver. Coate & C6„ auctioneers, on Sat
urday, the fourteenth day of November A.D. 
1891, at 12 o’clock noon the following property:

All that parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate in the City of Toronto, and being com- posed of Lot number twenty-six (86) on the south 
Lae of Wrigbt-avcnue, according to Plan No. 466, 
registered In the Registry Office for the City of 
Toronto.

andADAM H. MEYERS & CO.,
28 Soott-street, loronto,

Vender’s Solicitors. tfVALENCIA RAISINS. dli
noteNov. 2nd, 1891.A Wholesale Grocer Says the Quality 

Will Be Poor Indeed.
“Valencia raisins can be laid down here at less 

than 5c a pound,” remarked a Front-street whole
saler to The World yesterday, “I had cable offers
t0“tYoudULtnaVs pretty cheap, isn’t it?”

“Cheap, is it? Well, if you saw the terrible 
poor quality they are you wouldn’t thiuk so. I’ll 
teil you what it is, they are so bad that reputable 
packers will not put their own names upon the 
t>oxes but use instead fictitious ones. After those 
arriving ex S.ti. Dracona very few good 
Valencias will be procurable. Much about the 
same applies to currants.”

NotDated at Toronto, the 28th day of October, A.D. 
1891. 3646 ailvQHURCH OF THE ASCENSION ®

SERVICE OF PRAISE
TO-NIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK

tern;Jim Lennox is C.B.
The half-yearly meeting of Court Rose No. 

18, Canadian Order Foresters, was held last 
evening in Shaftesbury Hall. The reports 
showed good progress in membership and 
finances. The following officers were in
stalled by D.D.H.C.R. Bro. Rice: C.R.. 
James Lennox; V.C.R., A. G. H nn: R.S., 
Roland D. Abell;, F.&, George Barrett: 
Trees., Edward Smirks; Chaplain, William 
Huberts; S.W., Walter Keans; J.W., J. T. 
Kinsman: J.D., H.- Jackson; S.B., John 
Sturgis; P.C.R., Richard Davies; Physician, 
Dr. Jerold Ball.

CO
TTit All M AX 11 FIS Aft Cl AL TOPICS.

Financial men had been watching for some 
weeks for the Bank of England to apply the 
brakes to its outflow of gold, but they did not 
anticipate that it would be applied sa tightly &t 
the first turn; half per cent, was what they ex
pected, 1 per cent, was scarcely suggested to 
their minds.

y<

mThere ison the lot a block of four roughcast

G1

NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING.
Soloists—Miss Jardine Thoksox, Mia. Bates, 

JJlss Cooper, Miss Blackburn, Mr. H. Barltta 
Mull, Mr. J. L. O’Malley, Mr. W. J. Blckaby.
ADMISSION FREE.

The public cordially Invited,

The best sets of Teeth and Vitalized Air free 
for $6, $8 or $8, and perfect fit guaranteed every 
time. Gold and other fillings inserted so a. to 
last for life. Our own Local Anesthetic in daily 
use and giving great satisfaction.

A Practical Lady Assistant always in attend 
ance to gently care for Lady Patients.

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

\v

Terms of Sale: SILVER COLLECTION auuExport Trade In Flour.
“Well, there is not a big export demand for 

flour,” said an exporter to The World on Change 
yesterday, “but a few orders are being token and 
business Is slightly better. We have had orders 
for 90 per cent, patents at 29s 3d to 30s, which 

about $2 to $8.10 per hundred pounds in 
buyers’ sacks at the mills west Then straight 
rollers are selling in barrels at $4.25 to $4.80 and 
its equivalent in bags (Juebec.”

)«r,'
The bank has been losing specie heavily for 

several weeks, both through shipments to the 
United States and minor drains of gold

Egypt,
countries.

"SSSSftSrS'SSS
required to be paid ten per cent, at the 

_____sale and the Balance within thirty days
f r Oth er con dît îon^and1partie ulars of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or can be ascer
tained from the undersigned vendor’s solicitor.

A. C. F. BOULTON,
^ 10 Manning Arcade, 

King-street west, Toronto.

a 4 aThe O’Keefe Brewery Co. of Toronto, Lt’d.
As will be seen by an announcement in 

another columS, Messrs. O’Keefe & Co., the to 
well-known Toronto brewers,' have turned 
tbeir business into a joint stock company, 
under the name and style of “The O’Keefe 
Brewery Company of Toronto, limited.” 
This step became necessary owing to the 
rapid and large increase in their business. 
They have now a double plant that will en
able them to turn out 150,000 barrels per 
annum. A fine new brewery has be*n erect
ed, and next year part of the old brewery 
will be replaced by a new building. The 
new brewery and plant are now in operation.
The concern is now in the thirty-first year of 
its present management and in all that time 
its growth has been steady. The same skil
ful baud tends the brewing as in former 
years, a hand that has made O'Keefe’s ales 
jPiid porter famous throughout the continent.
The change to a joint stock company will not 
altar the management. Messrs. Eugene 

“O’Keefe and Widmer Hawke will still per 
toually supervise the affairs of the company

tier.

The undersigned ore prepared to receive 
proposals from any person desiring to use 
their

Damp Proof Cartridge Cases
as described in their Canadian P^nt No, 
30,828, dated the 21st of November, 1888.

(Signed)
BUTTERFIELD & BATCHELOR, 

care of Donald C. Ridoufc & Ca. Solicitors 
of Patents, 22 King-street east, Toronto. 

Toronto. Nov. 2,1891. ________________

“gmRussia, and other Enrô
les 'specie, how-ever, is 

On the contrary it is

Mr. Cockbnrn’s Constituents.
The Conservative Association qf St. James’ 

Ward met in Beaver Hall last evening and 
presented Mr. G. R. R. Cookburn, their re
presentative in the Dominion Parliaman , 
with a complimentary address. Mr. Cock- 
burn replied in a happy speech. 8hor. 
speeches were also delivered by Messrs. 
James Beaty, Q.C., Frank Arnoldi, H. J 
Boswell, Frank Somers, Thomas McMillan, 
W. Bannon and Andrew Graham.

be
time of Ft

by no means weak, 
much stronger than a year ago, gold holding 

aggregating £22,226,363 against £19,443,232. 
But with the experience of a year ago following 
the Baring failure the governors of the bank evi
dently considered it advisable to allow the supply 
of gold to dwindle away too fast without at least 
making an effort to minimize it.

willmeans A On

N ami
feel
enti(Profit in Drags.

“Business is pretty fair,” remarked a whole
sale druggist to The World, “but, pshaw, the 
margin of profit is terribly small now. Why, 
man dear, I remember the time when we got a
now'wnaTdo you^lTke mo’ for ! " Ve Zti

.mil», as he rushed to answer a telephone call.

House Furnishing Trade.
“How is house furnishing trade?” remarked a 

well-known Yonge-street dealer in reply to The 
World's query; “well, it’s improving and we’re 
now pretty busy. But then, you know, we look 
for a little more activity at this time of the
yS“How does business compare with that of a

al365Dated November 3rd, 1891. F. I
SALE.Canada Life Build’g.

BERMAN.

jyjORTGAGE 36
1

(For Painter»
Artists, Toll, 
et, House
hold, Stable. 
Macnlneand 
Factory Use»

Nobody, however, has much reason to com
plain at the bank’s' action. At this season 

the Irate has without ex-
|V esse*

on Saturday, the 2let day of November, I8»l, at 1J 
,-clock noon, that valuable freehold property situate, 
ylng and being In the city of To-onto, In the count* 

of York, and being parts of lot* S3 and 84 on the north 
aide of Churcblll-avouue, according to plan 633. re
gistered In the Registry Office for the said city of 
i oronto. and better described aa follows, that le to 
Bay : Commencing at a point on the noria limit of 
Churchill-avenue dintant In a westerly direction from 
the southeast angle of »aid lot 33 ;0 feet; thence 
Westerly along the north limit of Churchill-avenue U 
feet, more orleaa, to a point on the said north limit of 

archill-avenue, where a line drawn through 
centre of th* party wall between the wenrerly ho 
on the land Intended to be hereby conveyed and 
bouse Immediately to the weflt .fbereof wouul if 
produced southerly In the same direction meet the 
said north limit of churcldU-avroue; thence northerly 
along said la*t mentioned line and through the centre 
of the said party wall add In a continuation northerly 
in thy eanie direction iÿu feet, more or less, to the 
north limit, of sold lot St; thence wteri. .long the

-TenrpereceiSlof the purchase mosey to be 
paid -at time of sale, balance In cash lu u days 
thereafter, with Interest thereon at * per cent, from
^ForVurther particulars apply to

FRENCH KIonic’s Officers.
Ionic Lodge No. 25, G.R.C., elected officers 

last night as follows: W.M., Walter Bar- 
wick; J.P.M., J. H. Paterson; S.W., T. B 
Lee; J.W., Douglas Armour ; Treasurer, 
C. W. Postethwaite. Chaplain, Rev. H. W 
Davies; Secretary, W. G. Bakins; Rea, on 
Hall Trust, F. M. Morson ; Tyler, J. H 
Pritchard ; Auditors, A. D. Langmuir and 
H. F. Wyatt. D. D. G.M. Brun ton paid an 
official visit to the lodge.

for some years 
caption ruled high and usually above that 

In 1890. 1889 and 1888 it was

This 
and 

0 Blou
ITALIAN,

SPANISH.at present in vogue.
5 per cent, and in 1887 and 1886 4 per cent. 
Under the circumstances, with the prospects of 
a heavy drain upon its resources. It is evident 
that while its object in raising the rate was self- 
protection, It did it so as to bear as lightly as 
possible upon the money market.

live
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UniMANUFACTURED by

to.The car shortage sore has broken out again. 
It does not seem to be so virulent as last fall,but it 
is bad enough, causing a good deal of incon
venience and loss to grain men. The most con
gested point seems to be North Bay. Here cars of 
grain are allowed to lie on the sidings for two, 
three or more weeks at a time before being 
sent on to their destination. Dealers remon
strate, but they allege that the satisfaction ob
tained is small Indeed. For grain going east to 
Montreal the grievance is not so great. When, 
however, it comes to exporting stuff via New 
York the difficulty increases. With the higher 
rates and the difficulty of getting consignments 
forwarded it is no wonder the grain men are up 
in arms and look sternly upon responsible rail
way official, when they appear in their vicinity.

year ago? ”
“Well, it's not going back any, I can assure you. 

One thing I do know, and that is that our cash 
sales for the past two months have been ahead of 
the corresponding periods Ojf last year.’

ChNatural 

Method 

Native Teachers

Special Glasses for ChlMrei

use
the Chas. Boeckh&SonsO. 8. A. Executive Council.

The following members of the Executive 
Council of the Ontario Society of Artists 
were present in their rooms last night, M. 
Matthews, rice-president, in the chair: R. F. 
Gagen, secretary, William Reford, James 
Smith, W. A. Sherwood, F. L. Foster, T. M. 
Martin and William Revel!. Several appli
cations for professional and honorary mem
bership were received. The semi-annual re
port of the society was received, showing an 
increase of nearly $2000 over last year’s re
ceipts. The gallery has been leased for 
more years. The rooms are open to the pub- 

Teeeday ami Thursday

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnin# Re
moved.

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years- 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid Ilf. -destrover.
One yea - ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water. 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 

ie deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
also raised me to a higher state of health.

strength, and enjoyment of life than ever before ,, _ . „ « » , ,
experienced. No money consideration could 1116 H0IH6 oRVIfiOS & L0AI1 U0#,Lt0
equal its value to me. I prize St. Leon above 0
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont. Office No. 78 Clvurch-St., Toronto

A lady writes: “1 wa, enabled to ramova the , Briwsito received. "gf» sum«~ Jn'
corna root and branch, bjr Holloway’s Corn 
Cure. ” » Others who have tried it have the same HON. FRANK SMITH, • JAMES MASON,

Presides* Manager. *

■ c
un»

«fc com
PillsToronto 246 >

The Cattle Market.
There was not a large run of stuff on the mar

ket to-day and the changes were not material. 
Receipts were 51 loads, including about 1000 cat
tle, 50) sheep and lambs, 250 hogs and 25 calves.

Cattle—Market was off a little for butchers 
stock, picked lots only fetching Sbfcc per lb: good 
loads sold at 2%c to 3c. while inferior were pur
chased down as low as 2VfcC. Quality was not 
generally good. There was no demand for ex
port cattle and only a few loads offered; a load 
averaging 1250 lbs sold at 4c.

Stockers—D mand was fair for the stables, but 
for shipping there was not much enquiry. Good

1 *Mn
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IFEELROOrANTManitoba wheat: No. 1 bird «old at $1.08, grind
ing In transit privilégia; No. 2 bard sold at the oaf) board at $1.04, Montreal freights and off the 
board same price was reported for odd cars: No. 
8 regular, afloat at Port Arthur, changed hands 
•t 70 and Tie.

Oats—Somewhat irregular. On call board 10

rusv^Sd^ I
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODSWMfh BO MM, I.VBM2»Ui.’

Addtad This f the
Funds—The Rifle ttnegea.

A meeting ot the Board ot Directors of the 
Industrial N.h'bl'ion Association was held 
yeet-rdny afternoon to dispoee of a number 
of minor, mattara. riroaining Over front the 
tbe late exhibition and so does up the busi

ness for the year.
Mr. Withrow, president, ocooP1^^^*

W. B. Ham- 
Dll worth.

m &1! -
•14,000 Wee

j I sellers 
c eastFowder, cars of white 

the month; off

at Me.

“Am happy to lay that 
results so fir ere u se

ntis factory as I could ex- 
Inert. Indeed much more 
/so than I did expect. I 
I am enjoying excellent 

health, appetite good, 
— sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 nave been for years: feel brlfht and 
bouyant • • * It la almost miracu
lous. making a ytwro men out of .ne of 
seventy, for that Is just what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know In as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above Is No. M In a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file In our 
office. We have a

AM®**"® FF ■jit Pras—Quiet and steady, with sales of odd can

Barley-Quiet and steady; No. » extra round 
purchasers outside at 48c and 44c; cut No. 1 lying 
on G.T. west sold at 48e- ■

Bran-Quiet and Arm; broken lots are selling 
at $18 at the mills.

Flour—Dull and nominally unchanged.

de-
leral
Hors-

;3 >rAlso Ladles’ and Children’s Rib
bed Wool Vests.

Ladles* and Children’s Cash 
Cloves and Wool Mitts.

811k Cords and Gimps In ail col
on-.

Round and Flat 811k Olrdlee In all 
shades.

m ,silver and Steel Drees Trim
mings. m

Black Silk Dress Laces.
Pearl Mantle Buttons. - n ...
General Stock of Smallwaree, well 

assorted. ........

Letter and Travelers’ Orders oars- 
fnlly and promptly executed.

Now on hand at
*=:

Mg DOWALL’S |_
SI TOfroBH,T«8BTj_

>merei chair. Around the table were 
McMaster, Christie, Wellington,' 
il ton, AU. Score, P. G. Close, J.
^ Ai/- £u«wT ft

McWiliems, J. P. Edwards, treasurer, and
wm a’etide^to^award a silver medal to 

th. ePtil.lbit at tho late fair. Th. 
medalwill b forwarded through Mr. J. E. 
Thomps ,11, the Spaulsb consul.

Aid Score reported that arrangement» for 
obtaining more ground for exhibition pur. 
noses were fast approaching completion, atid 
bethought that by Monday next he would 
be able to submit a by-law to the City Coun
cil providing for the purchase of a flew rifle

r*One hundred dollars was added to the

tfThe ffiiiiSsd^statmnent for the last exhi

bition submitted to the board by the trea
surer showed the profita to be about $14,000. 
Tbe bank debt, which at the last annual 
meeting was «21,648, has beau reduced to 
obout *10.000. the difference being added to 
capital account, which now amounts to 
about $126,000 over and above all liabilities.

c
?

and
Townsend & Stephens

lal (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)
Public Accountant», Auditors, 

Assignees.
Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Canada.
Agencies et London, Manchester, Leicester, 

Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Llveroool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

Cable address—“8EYM0UR. ”
Agents at London—Messrs. Joeolyne Miles 

ami Blow, 28 King-street, Cbeapskfe, E.C.

MARKETS,AND EXCHANGES.Can* HUDOR
SLITHIA

■ - » — eeae man asm Tuesday Evenixo, Not. AVI# ZX I r* K A cable to A. G. Brown quotes Commercial II I knit Cable at 18TX In Lon*».

Toronto and MosSroel Stock Exchange. 
Firm-Groin Market Quiet And Steady is,♦

Positive CureJBeerhohm'S Beport.to. Wyld, Grasett & Darling. For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DE BILITYj 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARt’S OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted tn Montreal at
71 sad TOM. ,

In Live 
dearer, 
cheaper.

At the close In Montreal Canadian Pacific sold Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- 
up to 90 for 480 shares, and here up to 90)4 for lectlng Attorneys, Etc.
K» shares. Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Beat, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 188

CURES RHEUMATISM. 3

rerpool to-day Indian wheat was Id 
Californian wheat j#d and corn %d

GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL,
.. CAMPBELL & MAY$27.00 ™™°w“l<s(iKLy. $27.00y f c

Dividing Legacies
The will of Hugh Clark of tbe township of 

Bcarbore bas been protested. Tbe estate is 
valued at $46,683.

The estate of Caroline Anker of Toronto, 
who died on Sept. 11, is valued at *28,066, 
divided as follows: John Anker, grandson, 
$50(1; Zion Congregational Church *800, 
House of Industry «200, Home for Incurables 

residue of the estate is divided

3»?*
Imperial was the only bank stock which at- 

traded any attention on the local market to-day. 
It was strong and sold 1 point higher than yester
day at 164.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 705 shares, compared with 874 yester
day; on Montreal Exchange 1987, against 1808.

The Stock and Produce Exchanges in New 
York and Chicago wore dosed to-day owing to 
the state elections.

ed- -'--k ^POTTER & COlors. 
bugh 
a to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.V.

PRODUCE.
There was no change In potatoes, they 

being steady at quotations. We quote:

$9.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, *2.76 to $a per bbl. = 
Baled hay $11 to $11.60 for timothy. Baled 
straw $U to $8.60. Hops “O U) !6c for 
new and yearling. White beans $1.86 to $1.60. 
Evaporated apples, 8)4c to 9c; dried, 5c to 6)4c.

MONEY TO LOAN

Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union Marine ot Liverpool; London Guarantee 
fiwi Accident and Traveler Insuiance Company.

H F. WYATT,
Insurance and FinaacUl Brokir, 15Leader-Ume, 

Toronto. Telephone 2888. 13

provisions.

Ættd^ti°c^r*4TO?S:
Commission houses quote : Eggs fresh,
17c Dee doz. ; prime dairy in tubs, l<c
to 19c a lb ; pails and crocks, 16c to
18c; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tube, 21c to 
28c ; creamery, rolls Sljto to 28c; bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb: new cured roll bacon, to alb, 
smoked hams, lltfe to 18c a lb; pickled hams,
10c to 10)4c; short cut pork, *17 to
$17.60: long clear bacon, »e; 
bellies, 12c per lb; new cured backs. He 
per lb; American mess pork, $15; dressed bogs,
5c to 6«c: mess beef, $12 a berreh cheese, 
l«Hc per lb; lard, pure, 10J4c tube, lie pails, 
compound, 8>4c to to per lb._________

/
iW

i
i = . LT

I THE OLD RELIABLE HOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878.
$100. The__ I
between Susannah Stevenson and Mary Ann
G°1be'es'tate 8f the Rev. William Hansford 
is valued at *21.866, divided as follows: To 
J. £. Hansford turee-sèventhg, to W. F. 
Hansford two-seven the, and to Susannah 
Emily Hansford and Fannie Pearce, one- 
seventh each.

Thomas Stennett of Toronto, merchant, 
has applied for probate of the will of his 
father, Thomas Stennett, who died on Oct. 
20. The estate is valued at *13,680 and is 
divided between the widow, three sons and 
four daughters.

Letters of administration have been asked 
as follows: ilarv White, of the estate of her 
husband, Thomas White, machinist, who 
died on Aug. 13, possessing «200; Elisabeth 
Hamilton, of the estate of William Hamil
ton, Oct 22, $1200.

’S if

^TT i V. Baker & Co.’s
«Breakfast

FURNITURE Mek:
.1 5

into. 5 •5
SB 5 Commercial Cable advanced two points in Mon

treal on purchases of 100 shares, all of which 
could be traced to Toronto buying orders. At 
the close here It sold up to 186 for 800 shares.

j v}V. GOB. QUEER AID P01TLAN0-STS.

Make This Special Offer MONEY TO LOAN 
For Two Weeks Only.

; —
»»
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Cocoa. j -!le. 3

< At Lowest Rates. 
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is

I.Absolutely Pure 
I and it iff Soluble.

yprice*
ndez-

A
///A HANDSOME ANTIQUE OAK SIDE” JOHN STARK & CO 
If BOARD, EXTENSION TABLE AND _i 
.7» SIX DINING CHAIRS.

A

26 TORONTO-STREET

OR LOCAL STOCK KXCHAKOJI. 
Transactions were coniioed to two or three 

stocks. Values on the whole were stronger. 
Montreal was held 1 higher at 28U, with bide un
changed. Bids for Ontario advanced ^ to 114*$, 
while those for Toronto fell back 3 points to 88b. 
Commerce waa held % lower, with bids % higher.

See Them at the Old Stand, 8^8Mm.™
America declined H to 96J4. Western Assurance 
was quoted at 147 and 148, a gain of 1 and hi for 
sellers and buyers respectively. Northwest Land 
sold at 79 for 80 shares during morning session 
and at close T844 was bid. Canadian Pacific was 
firm, Its shares selling at 89% to S0J4- Commer
cial Cable was active and stronger, its snares 
selling from 184^ at the opening up to 188 at the 
close. Quotations are;

No Chemicalsti ;
zyAJohn Platt's WUL

The first motion in the chancery suit over 
the construction of the will of the late John 
Platt, Jarvis-street, was made Monday morn
ing before Justice Robertson by Charles 
Moss, Q.C. On behalf of the defendant, 
Thomas Allen, who is one of the executors, 
Mr. Moss asked that Miss Georgina Piatt be 
appointed caretaker of the Jarvis-etreet resi
dence recently occupied by deceased.

It appears that the executors asked Miss 
Platt to pay rent and this she refused to do, 
intimating that she would vacate the house. 
As the residence is one which would be moat 
difficult to rent and would suffer if vacant 

Xroa- the executors thought the easiest way out of 
x xfx. the difficulty was to have Miss Piatt ap

pointed caretaker.
The judge made thg appointment as asked. 
Mrs. Plagt seeks to set aside her husband’s 

will, inasmuch as she claims the bequest to 
her is not equal to her dvwer in his laud.

X An Old Man's Darling
Cyrus Nixon of Bridgeport, an old gentle

man, not long ago married Miss Gerloch, a 
young lady of Buffalo, and as the result of 
such marriage generally is, the pair finding 
they were unsuited to each other separated. 
At the time of the marriage Nixon settled 
on his young wife his house and fruit or
chard of 10 acres at Bridgeport. It is al
leged that one night last month the old 
gentleman turned his young wife out of the 
house and she had to seek shelter elsewhere. 
Mrs. Nixon obtained an interim injunction 
restraining her husband and bis servants 
from interfering with the premises, and 
gaining possession by the help of officials 
she still remains in possession. A motion 

* was made before Mr. Justice Robertson yes
terday to continue the injunction and an or
der was male continuing it till tbe case can 
be tried.

are used In its preparation. It has 
more than three timet the strength of 
Cocoa.mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, eoeting less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

w. BAKER & GO., Derchester, Mas».

Ÿ,f#

X ■%

s*.”
• -I

Cor. Queen amt Portland-streets. ^ç»

y POTTER & COCT
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW SULTANAS,
NEW VALENCIAS. 

-----NEW FIGS------
c LarU-ln cb Oo

Wholesale Grocers. 1» 
sees FRONT - 4BT. MAST

1 1 U M.
A,K’ll .Utè

llh;
Ask'd. Bid.STOCKS.

cm VT vr TTttff»T
>90 227
117 lUfa
ai 220

230 228 
il7 114 
232 226

Montreal.............
.°ront<).......... .*.*.................
Merchants’....* 
Comiuerce^..ii.
Imperial.^...............

Domlnlou.......................
Standard ................

A STOMACH THAT
COULDN'T

on
To

BÜTTER f1Û3 150153 m 
134 i38«
.32 131M

... 188H

184 >39*
•32 )3;J4
{8 isr-00 ESTATE NOTICES.

*T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Executor’s Notice.245 244
l.U 167 
170 169
... 98*

147 146

245 244 
.70 *.67 
170 169

da““w««iUa«^U^ti°ll.‘'“ïïttle“off“0r5d 

lto to SO. per
*Po5try—Unchanged ; chickens 28c to 40c, 

icks 40c to 50c, geese 5c to 6c, turkeys to to

Hamilton ......... .......................
WmX'TrnS&XrmiK Ï4SÎ4 Mt*

171 175 174 175
79Ü Ik

Consumer»’ Gas.........................
Dominion Telegraph ..................
Montreal Telegraph................
..»»&g,s,&k:.::
1 Tel ..................................

* iS- ®
& ^

13444 laissa 136Ü 

.... .... •..••••

f * i!::
•ÿ ®;.E !!r
iàè !” ::::

0hem ducks
to 8956 10Vegc-chles-In moderate supply and on- 

. Chau. We quota : Turnips, 16c to 20c per 
peck; v nota and beets, 20c per peck; Mult- 
Bower, 73c to *» per dorant onions, 40c to 
60c per peck; corn, 10c to 16c per 
dozen; cabbage. 90c to 60o per dosen; oelery. 00c 
to 76c per dtwee; potatoes, 16c per peck; apoles, 
20c to 26c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to 90c a 
bead; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c s bunch; parsnips, «Oo a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons. 10c to 15c 
apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plant. 6c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke.

Butter—Unchanged ; pound rolls 18c to 90c; 
crouks,,tubs and pails, 16c to 17c.

in the matter of Samuel John 
Dixon, late of the City of To

ronto, Photographer, 
deceased:

Notice Is hereby given, ta pursuance of Chap
ter no of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 188'> 
that all creditor! and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Samuel John

undersigned, solicitors for Sarah Maria Eleanor 
Dixon, the executrix of said estate, 
the first day of December, 3 WL their 
against the estate of the said Samuel 
Dixon, with their names, address*s, descriptions 
and full particulars of claim. ^

the raid '-state, or for the proceeds thereof, to 
any person of whose claim she has not actio, at
“Dated".^Toronto the i*)tb day of Octdb*. Mffi.

RITOHIB & DAVB,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto, t 

Solicitors for the Executrix.

z
Our live pound and tan pound crocks ot geed sweat Butter, direct fr*m the makers, promi^EiecWc XigiitCo.......

j&àatt&raa&fô
Central Can

fl

-r- 1
are attracting scores of bayera These packages appear to be quite the popular thing

, Freehold L.* Swings..............
among families, the more so when the batter is of fine quality and very reasonable in Heron * Krl”to' per ciUCY.'.'..'.

Imperial L. A Invest.................

Lon. & Ont ..............................
Manitoba Loan .............. ..

Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Lmm^&^Savmt^

A Loan....

&R8,4 4- s iWi
1231ÏÏ* iS

.... Ii8 
a..a 109

on or before186
Johnprice. We deliver goods free to jour homes. » 80c to 40c

::::
1.

money.176WesternTHE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO.,
• -w

100 at mL 100 at 90^; Commercial Cable, 85 at 
185^. 25 a; 185, 200, 26, 25, 25, 25 at 130.___________

mVp Goes th. Price ot Coal.
The higher coal rates throughout the city 

went into operation .yesterday the princi
pal reasons responsible for the advance be
ing the higher price in freights, the lateness 
of the season, and the great scarcity of cars. 
For egg, stove and chestnut coal the prices 
row are *5.75 per ton, *3 half ton, and $1.65 
quarter ton. Grate is now charged *5.50 per 
ton. $2.90 half ton, and *1.00 quarter ton; 
while soft coal varies from *5.50 to $6 per 
ton, $2.90 to $3.15 per half ton and $1.50 to 
$l:65 per quartet ton.

J Is In amounts of $600 to *50,000 to lend on 
gobd improved city real estate. Lowest 
rates and no commissions on this class of 
security. Ho unnecessary delay, as the 
funds are at my command. Apply person
ally or address by letter

7-
paid-up R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER.35 COLBORNE-STREET.DO ITS WORK AND WHY•le-

that
\

ROBERT COCHRANon

LABflTTS LONDON ALE AND STOUTOF (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

28 COIEOBNE-STBEET and Rotunda Board otTrad»

606HOW w1l.&ïïi. o?&r.sr-
H. H. WILLIAMS.

64 Church-street. NOTICE TO CREDITORSfrom 
, both DR. MoCULLY:

Dear Sib,—In offering you my testimony in re
gard to your success In the cure of catarrh. I 
wish to say that when I first came to yon I had a 
bad cough, X was costive, my appetite was poor, 
my tongue coated, and I was weak and broken up 
with catarrh; the mucus had fallen down the 
throat from the head till ay stomach Was poison
ed with the Catarrh and my blocfl was all wrong. 
I earnestly believe that if I ba t not come to you 
when I did I would have been in a Short time tm- 
able to work—a weak and helpless invalid. When 
my day’s work was done I could hot sleep st 
night, and I vomited up my meals almost con
stantly because of tbe phlegm of the catarrh in 
my stomach. I write this to sincerely thank you 
for what you have done for me, and I say to you 
and the sick with this disease that your treatment 
has given me new health and strength, and made 
a man of me once more. Yornra q

Mr. Redding's residence is 188 Davenport-street
This man had catarrh of the stomach ; had his 

stomach reached the ulcerative stage he would 
have bad In addition eoreness at the pit of the 
stomach, pain after eating, pain beneath the 
heart, bloating of stomach add bowels, sh 
of breath, pain between the shouldera, dizzy 
head, mucous discharge, coetireness, alternated 
with purging, scanty, high-colored urine, alter
natedwith a great flow ot neariy colorless urine, 
pains in the tides and back, and steadily increas
ing weakness and lassitude. Remember this Is

K In the matter of W. J. SomerVltl# to 
Co., Queen-st. west, Toronto.

The said W. J. Somerville & Co. bore made an 
assignment of their estate to tbe undersigned, 
under 48 Vic., chap. 28. Creditors ere notified to 

the undersigned on or be- 
and are further no-

136

AWAKDBD
1

L-mS-EtEESSS arusssss 

sBSSSBlâCffia:
onto.

17U.UW DDta.         Toronto: Oct. 26,1891. b 68

/r- MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
under 48 Vic., chap. 5 
file their claims with

«•Give Us » Lift!11
. "Do send down something to help us!” “Those 

little Pleasant Pellets you sent before were just 
bat we wanted!” “They helped right where 
e were weakest:” “Don t send anything else!” 
Nature, abused and neglected, does her best to 
vercome exhaustion and ward off threatening 
isease. but sometimes calls for help, and knows 

just what she's about. The system takes kindly 
to the mild, wholesome influence of Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets, and often, their timely assis
tance corrects ev Is which would soon lead to 
serious results. With the first signal of distress, 
nature will thank you for remembering her 
request. Therefore, if languid, easily tirtxl, bad 
taste in, mouth, bowels irregular or constipated, 
give nature a lift by taking Dr. Pierce"» Pellets. 
Best Ljyer Pill made.

Gold Medal at International Exhibition
i->.;  ....... ' - Banque Jacques Cartier. 106 and 102; Merchants'

Baak. 168 end,16»; Union: Bank, offered 88M; 
Commerce, 184& and 133M; Montreal Telegraph

Sa
Only Cold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United p«s hr, and 1*:RMo°,r“1dUl^,V0’c^1

States Exhibitors. côttonCÔ., 56Dand“«; Dorn. Cotton Co., 140 and
IOC. New Gas, offered 180; hew Pass., 180 and 178; Com. Cable Co., 187 and 186; èeU Tele
phone, 149 and 148J4.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 100 at 181 
ex-dividend; Montreal Telegraph, 111 at 114, 60

AGENTS, Toronto SPSSSîa
76 at 134. Afternoon—Northwest Land, 25 at 79; 

'^*^*"**f^*********^**P'*m Richelieu, 100 at 4T; C.P.R.,25 4t 8»**, 450 at-90;
rmn. Cable, 26 at 134^ 501 at 186, 25 at 135&, 26

14
I

JAMAICA, 1891,{ >.11

l.mi... -4 JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.
luired by 
•m of one 
Board of 
I up to 12 
he Chief 
ara as to

Ind them-

JAMES GOOD & GO.,
Lefal Jots.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday dissolved the 
induction restraining Jewelers Trowem 
and J. BL Hughes from disposing of a certain 
diamond ring left with them to be sold till a 
note to which it was collateral was settled. 
Notwithstanding the injunction the plaintiff 
alleges the ring was disposed of and a motion 
was made to commit the defendants for con
tempt. This motion was also dismissed with 
costs.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court sat 
yesterday and appointed Dec. 17 at the 
court house, Cornwall, for the trial of the 
Glengarry Dominion election petition.

oreness cotton.
Liverpool, Nov. 8.-CoHon steady,. Americas 

middlings, 4£$cL
INof OeoriW^NL^vana’caltau? Csorffe 

M. Evans Lewis), Barrister, de
ceased—Executor’s Notice to C 
tore.

USE at 186.

t- red I-JOHN J. DIXON & CO IRON AND BRASS
BEDSTEADS 

RICE LEWÏS & SON

i stable. «took: brokers 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonks, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2212.______________________________

mg weaKiiews auu *»a
only a part of our field.

MORPHINE HABIT.

ignorance. He has 8UC* 
irinar the morphine

creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Gaorge M. Kvans telles George M. 
Evans Lewis;, barrister, late of the City of Toron
to, Ontario, now deceased, are hereby required, 
on or before the 80th day of November, 1861, 
to send to the undersigned full particulars of 
their claims and of the securities, if any, held by
tbAnd notice is hereby given that after said 16th 
day of November the executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto,having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have notice.

And that the said executor will not be liable for 
the assets to any person or person* of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received at the 
time of distribution.

I
•a

SION
3 *

Tele-come of medical _ 
ceeded In curing 
habit.

ISE COUGH DROPS THE MONET MARKET.

City References Can Be Given ,v (Limited)
Cor. King A VlQton^-«f.. Toronto

n market in LondonDiscount rate on the ope 
was quoted at 8*4 to 3% per cent.

Local money market unchanged 
per cent for call loans.

jCK All Drusrerlsts, Grocers and Confectioners sell them. Manu
factured only by the

i
at 5*4 to 6The Czar of Russia. CONSUMPTION.

We will publish shortly several cured cases that 
have now Seen well over 6 months.
TUMORS! e CANCERS H

We remove these without Chloro
form 1 No rlskl 1

On Saturday last a father brought us » child 8 
years 9 months old ! A dean'of a medical faculty 
connected with a great seat of learning in this 
city saw the case the day we did. He pronounced 
it—Sarcoma! Sarcoma is cancer! We aspirated 
it to-day. Tuesday. Nov. 8, and removed there
from a mass of tuberculous matter. We mildly 
suggest to the old gent his usefulness is gone. 
We photographed this case and every particular 
will be given before a notary public, then through 
the press. Senility and ignorance 
must cease teaching and trifling

COMMERCIAL CABLES, 
HUDSON BAYS,

NORTHWEST LAND,

Bates,
Baritta

The Csar of Russia probably has his own 
troubles as well as we commoner mortals. 
Where we have the advantage in such troubles as 
dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, bad blood 
and the like is in being able to procure easily a 
perfect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature's grand restorative.tonic and blood puri
fier.

TORONTO BISCUIT t CONFEGTIONOV GO 70HEIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates repotted bÿ H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

>y- WENS,
[ON C. P. R.

/Cable Quotations Daily Xa V PRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO. FRANK EVANS,
Executor to the Estate of Geo. M. Brans, 

(alias Geo. M. Evens Lewie),
Box 124,OrilUa, Ont

i to 8641 8 “is MT 
to 4)4 ! 8, j-:a 19

New York Funds... 
sterling, eu deys.... . 

do Demand Ireceive 
to use Blood Spitting Cured.

For a numDer of years I was troubled 
with spitting of blood, dyspepsia, etc.
Qn tbe advice of my physicians I used St. 
1.6011 Water and was immediately relieved, 
and lam now entirely cured. So strong I 
feel it my duty to state tbat my recovery is 
entirely due to tbe use of St. Leon water 
alone. Nobody could praise it too highly. 
F. De Trepaynex, Fapineau-road, Montreal.

, • .36

ALEXANDER ft FERGU880N.r- : AxTxs'Br w*w toss. '
Posted. Actual.

BMrjlng.WjSwj^.... |. No report j
V "1GORDON, MACKAY & CO

CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO.

amOrillia, October 8tb, 1891., etc. t iSIMPSON & CO.Cases
put No.
11888.

Brokers and Commission Agents3L. V SMITH & PRIESTMAN
J 6 BHOKEHd Qr ,̂nT^dW^0%^uWM«rketat<8?oStÏÏS

71 YongMtreeL Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668. Qrata and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
PRIVATE WIRES. on margin in large or small Iota. 68 King-street

Wé call the attention of Retail Merchants to our range of Cashmere stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought *“*’ Toronl°:----------------------
Hosiery, which we claim Is the best In the trade In point of value. and sold tor cash or margin.

“Accuracy and Despatch” is the Mette ef Oer Letter Order Department.

x) J.&J.L O’MALLEYR. CASHMERE HOSIERYsolicitors with human life! !
SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, RHEUMA

TISM.

nto. Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 

Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada,

CARPETS CLEANED
By this process will not stretch or 
shrink. Extracts Carpet worms, 
raises the nao and renews the 
colors as np other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tendee to.

Telephone No. 1067.

■h 36
Advice Free.

Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 
bowels regular aud no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician's advice, 

n best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 

n. It cures all disorders of the stomach, 
bowels and blood. • -

GMS. RIFLESWe have a case that has run the gauntlet of 
men, medical men, eminent medical men! It 
spent 30 days in the Mill; there it stood and with
stood the morphine and dirty syringes, evidently 
in common use, and as a result the leg broke out 

have a nice photograph of the scars 
; poor fellow received While doing battle for 
life and leg against their combined ignorance 

and medical deviltry. He is rapidly recovering. 
The photo and his statements will make nice 
reading.

CHARLBB PRIESTMAN.NEIL 3. SMITH,winters 
fs. Toll. 
House- 
Stable,
line and
ry Use»

STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were larger to-day. Wheat 

unchanged, 800 bushels selling at 94c to 96c for 
white, 93c for red, 91c for spring. 84c to 85c for 
goose. Barley unchanged, 5000 bushels selling at 

w 43c to 53c. Peas sold at 60c to 67c for 100 bushels. 
There was a further decline in oats, 1900 bushels 
selling at Sl^c to 33c. Hay $12.60 to $15. Straw 
$9.50 to $10.50. Dressed hogs $5 to $5.60, the 
greater part going at thé outside figure.

Blood*

liver,

f

GORDON, MACKAY & COM in the Sport-And everything
ing Line.

in sores. I
this
his

#50,000 Per Annum.
Editor. World: Will you please let me 

know the salary #f the President of the 
United States! J. M. R.

Edgely, Oct. 31.

Chronic Derangements 'of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
urinciple of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Par melee's Vegetable Pills. These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee « Vege
table Pills. r' *

All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

aervous aud exhaused, broken down from over-, 
work or from any cause not Mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
nn diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure

CHICAGO AIR GUNSGOOD CELLAR 81.20 Baoli.
Cheapest House In Canada.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

MOLES AND PIMPLES.
We remove without the knife, without caustics 

or acids, and leave a smooth face without scar or, 
mark. Dr. McCoily obtained this method while 
in Paris, in one of the great skin disease hos
pitals there.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND "BROKERS, 

i. ; 22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,-
business, issue drafts 
world, buy and sell

FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.
" --------" 186

Part of Cellar to Rent.
. R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

36ons 846R. A. MCCREADY618
DISEASES OF WOMEN,

Including Sterility, of which we can give city re
ferences, Falling of the Womb, Painful Menstrua
tion, Whites, General Female Debility, Scrofula 
of the Glands, Skin and Bones, all Syphilitic 
affections, here we can show marvelous results;
Skin Diseases.

The Follies of Youth; Piles cured, 
and VarlcoceIe»we have cured lOOO 
or more cases without a miss in a 
single instance.

Offices corner of Yonge and Gerrard, new build
ing, suite of rooms, 26. Consultation tree.

Office hours 9 a.m. toëp.m. m_i__w— umCaU er wriHb, . XUL MeCüLLY. tity. TelepàowlwL

-
Transact general banking 

on principti cities of the 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange,

216 378 QUEEN WEST.
should use DR. TIL-

MEDLAND & JONES LR 1L0
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO fi^^move^a rttiJ’uv^
Representing Scottish Union ft National Irnur Bowels, toe. Are just what are required,

itr$jistevrarstr,‘v •“—““‘ii*"

)
WE, fw I?SIJAMES

Has made arrangements to supply his numer. 
sue customers with all of the chômât Basts, 
t.nira, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other houae lathe

CRAIN AND FLOUR.
There was no mati-rial change in tbe local mar

ket, business continuing quiet and prices génér

ant! steady; 62-lb. democrat 
and 90c 

ortbern.

MILITARY ATTENTION!ed

*349 ally steady.
Wheat—Quiet .

lying on G. T. west changed nan os at 91c, 
was bid for standard white on the
That, «assied to Da a little more

The place for Military Riding Boots of all de 
•oripttone at reasonable prices sad all other or
dered work is at the weh-keowa military boot 

D. FARRELL, 82* Queea-street west.
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CITY OP TORONTO,
Coo» by of York, 

to WIT :
By virtue of a Warrant, ua 'dtteth’e Tenth ^>ay of

6SS3Ucollectionof•r~"?5rSET3i ïooh MW P.tïnt.d

Ikmf£

i || Deaerl 

*6 Saidi! Si *| Iw.ssrese.**... î p « i
il* I n i J
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S IF i \ 1a

è% ^ &SV
188 Vacant Lot So. 4, plan f1 K north MeTCZgr- Ms(kkeskL... .

avenue, cast of Broadview- «<
■M Vacant 1

northerly 
C, plan 
street, noj

886 Vacant B
So, 301,1
58 feet 1 
limit of

1 $u « $r •» w $74m H*» $sw lee•jg&tâ&aæz
“i&MîMMÊ

rowAvraue-....................... ..................
u hit Let A, plea 50ft, 140x488, 

2* rideBroaSvkiw Avwne, o.e.
eoroerLaoglay-avraue

M98-18Mmentioned. Lahde In
Lande, 1 shall

1*87j. B. Johaetoa :...avenue ........... ..

i188 70xM4 a A. Macdonald....

^^gaÆSSSgr... «»■
98 18 88 * » ” 10

)n Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, A.D. 1891,
AAMaedonald.... 1187 100 « 8 81 8 88 new

4 I 888 « 177 Lot with House No. 87 thereon*

TifSÆrr-
known aa No. 96.............

HO Vacant Lot, 80x100, weet aide
De("ira*st-.ireet, 8.W. wiser of -y.
CummlngaAtrwt................-.........Jzioee *uuar

ISO Vacant Lots Nos. 47 and 44,

SSSWSMWe
avenue......... ..................

E.A. Maadoaald.... 1W8-1888 «<
888 Vacant I 

80x188. « 
north of

"Mar, Watt. 181887 to 1M 810 W 8 47 81048 76SB 88 SB 8 80

1887

o. stokee...* 1887-364» HAt the Boar et ELEVEN O’CLOCK la the Voreaeea,v
«83 Vacant84 80 W 8 W 8B0B 8 87 08 8 w re*GO TO 18881W7-88» «8 7-

«treat,

Rt the CITY HALL, Tarnnta i
74 8 80 88 86 888 Vacant

D. IBS,
80 81CE BROWN I Cl iaav

41» 1 04 8» 4818 V1886-1888 atJane Baptie.
street..v80 Vacant Lot. lWJtlW. now 

known as Lots Nos. a h M»55S 61«r south side lASgley- 
avenue................................... *..............

1W7-1W

to eel| the said Lande by Public Auction, or such por- 
H , thereof as shall be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with all charges thereon, unless the same be sooner paid.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

184 a&MjcdonUd....

street, east of Breed vleWAvenue John Neill...................

76 88 160 6 60 «35 S84 Vacant 
Ctlnton- 
Harbon 
lot No. 1

E. A. llaodonald...* 1386-1837
84 78 » 8 80 88 881886-1888

808 « »» tmFor Horse Blankets and 
Lap Robes, where you wit 
find the Best Goods for 
the least money.

We have a large Une to 
select from at prices that 
will suit all.

888 Vacant 
53 8-12x11 
avenue.

8» 80 8» 11 » J96 88 80 8 80 84 48 1886• B^&mvS^ Mw«d *1*4,.

460, 84»

City Treasurer's Office,
September lOth, 1891.

1887

14 Vacant Lot No. 8, 80x108. north
side Victor-avenue, N.W. corner M__ .. igg7
Howland-avenue............ . G. 8. Maodonaio..

"*V 87 TO H 8 » 4884 887 Vacant
plan as
Oseiugto

8)8. Vacant I
1 n£

IBM 88 810 US1888-18W

/9770 84 890 48 84
184 8». 

avenue........................... ................. ** tuaumm‘
"MtilidiUK 

” *■ 1WMW 
96 1887 tel”

jamee Wolfrey..... 1086-16®
lands in arrears for taxes. 40 18 1 00 8 40 44 781888-1880

W 80 1er 8 W 47 w
« i5‘.œ t̂ur.t.N.0.5'.north 1888 A88 SW 18 088 SB 4H 18 78 8 W 86 57

chim.es mm * ci. 840 Vacant79 Vacant Lot No. 10, plan «J. 
88x110, west side Howland- 
avenue....-.......................-................

ST. LAWRENCE WARD. 1*9,18 SW Mie7.00a. a Macdonald.... 1887 avenue.
Street...

841 Vacant 
plan 829. 
ware-a,.

1840 1 41 8 W 61 41E. A. Macdonald.— 1887 to WMI6 ADELA1DE-ST. EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

The Stable Supply House of 
Canada.

itZ 3

ST. PAUL’S WARD.» M
48 a W 88 84AA-lUcdra-M." 1887 to IBM IBM

eonatreet........................ ...........! 1887. 1888n " skMw-sia.1'- « $8 w $ a ■$17 90188»
15 zzrs&L* ■Z 942 Vacant 

plan 829.

•treat...

842 Lot wt

Rolyat-s 
house N

845 Vacant

w 9 90 41 WK. A. Macdonald..— 18871*1880 W 87fy * aarjûssaftWjy
westerly limit of Lots North 8td# 
Bevem-etreet..................... .................!If r 8 90 IW* WMtelW*«ouU> *dePlWlleen- MrTo..^a ._ 1987to 1880 18 04 1887-’88-’80 2 W48 8 W 88

THE “BELLFOHTAIHE.’’ A89 Vacant Let Bast Part Na 18,
Plan 42, 46x100, North Side
Severe-street........ - • • • -n* • •

IS Vacant Lot No. 819, Plan M3,
50x180, west side Huron-street.. Unknown,

*"s——K!!-"?? — aiaaa tm-tm 98 IN » W

w aw 8118
onüuSTiSwanôrthîîdE îew-’w-ae u w148 Vacant W. L. Smart........n 8 90 40 W*1 N«v S4r>* Ll|hl WMNM. MW9W 19414187 w au9.Beard.... *»« 18 111988

L 990.J M0 Vacant Lot. 184x88 east *d* 40 Vacant Land 65x880. ronth side
... ...............................................................*

1884-1489 W 40 181 8 W W 8180 788 W Bach* Patrick.........

Toronto Reel Estate 
68 Sto^ünta^r. 1988-1889 96 88

W W MW 818 aw «84 avenue.

848 Vacant 1 
being nc

1887 EUu Maodooald..». 1867 to 1383
street..........................................

■ara.TJiauy’-
side Hampton-aveonc.........

............................................... ...................

97 8 W 48 W 4IN 81aw1WW 4 16•WWW 78 8 » » «0,e^B.A.Mnedo«ld..- 1897tnlW0 8188Edward Bien*.*1
ST. DAVID’S WARD. 848 Vacant

1», tre1988—IMS 77 84 1 85 8 60 MWJ. L. Thompson.If 8 60 10 »«ME.A. Macdonald.... 1887to 1669 don-avenue................ . %* * *
1M Let 86S118, with bouses Nos. 87 

881* tbereoa, sise «ottace I»____.east iKeOa tarait reet
now known as houses Iloa. iw 
and 146$ with house In rear...........

i^m*wMtPeril»mentMreef.. JohnW.Bewdse...

U* JrS&XSZt "tS^oSS P. OoWUmn.

ot "'■’"-J*B,denham-»traet Jos. Darla...

*JSS£vSJt,Si.*B££
street.........................

48 Vacant Lot No. ®5,
80X126, north *de

44 Vacant Lot No. .881, plan M 6, 
60x127, north aide, Duponv

MASSEY-HARRIS 

Otnitf* and Tmplament Emporium 

88 WHITE BUILDING,1’

866 Lot witn 
15x70, d 
ave., noj

666 Vacant 
198 5-12d 
street, 4 
street..

858 Vacant 
50x96, 
street, n|

” w. Msodmudd.™ 1887 to MW

* m-A. Maodooald.... 1187 te WW WW

■asst ÎSAtf-dSSÜtt

11W 10 8 W 16 7»Fraads Phillips..... 118871 880 #8»SSSmSSST:: laww-w $ww $1«$8W $ 4*84 88 84

dUo M 8,
FnanoiiPhillips..... 1888 10 B7 W 8W 14 48

W 8 W 87 88
ISC KINO-SV. «AST. TORONTO 

scvapsI lines of our vohlolos wo .^Tnow nim” »t . Br..t ..orlflo*.

while all the latent »tyl* rig» are
rked down to v«ry ‘°*' Tlglir*a~ 

large overetook df these
which we will sel' "J

rather than carry 
If you

WW 1 88 8k W 741888-1886
8 68 84 IN WW ■itJ. L. Thompson- - 1888 WIB 8 W 8148- E.A. Maodooald.... 1887to 1889 80 U ,treat,.............

87 44 8 16 8 W W 88 SVEBSe 4.444*#84*444**»»*MMM \1884-1989 44 Vacant Lots Noe. 88 and 98,tien 
684, osch 80x108, south side
Msriborough-place..........................

” **■ M~ao~ld.- WN

11 48 88 8 10 M»I
1686 860 LotEdward Parlow.

188a-18W
ST. THOMAS’ WARD. 86 aw W 86P, f gp—•—is . -- 1887 to I860 10 00 50x1We have a

goods.
mely low prices
hsmovsrtlllanothsrsssson.
are thinking of buyings Bu*»V 
rings. Wagon or rig of any desorlp 

Is your tints to purchsne^

mend60W 1 88 8 W WWj wtth'hoass Ns 810

3wrm
house No. 881..

71 Let
thscsos, snst 84101487to 1IW 78 64 4 M 8W 848 Lot w{*W Vacant Lots Nos. 8 sod T. pl«o 

M 6. each 60x186, east side 
Huran-strest............ ................ .

$ W 96 * 87 $8 W $ WW18W-1W8 47 M 1W IW WWJamas Judge- Qi. A. MsNabh..........7*4 19 8 W U 48 HouwsST. JAMES’ WARD.tien, now 174 Vacant Lot east port No. U, 
plan M 18, SBxlsÇnorth side

x ...................................................................

piriow __ 1BH

m Vacant 
96x184.5 
avenue,

8» Vacant 
7 feet o 
Claremi 
ford-pU

m Vacant

X 6 W 14 8 W *88

KeÂ 8pwkh*l-««u* nod
J. K. Kerr. V87 8881 98 880 8 WK.A. Maodooald.... 1887to 1889... 1987 to V0 $46 W $118 $8 W $ WWMANTLE SHOWROOM

______ %

• . - ■ - I

flee fleeia, flee fltilaa.

. W. Maguire

ST. JOHN'S WARD.
...................................................................

» v*°“\£!h SSNMIS __ 18g7tolsw

drtvTwmtof Isgham-ossnus... AA.

I4*86«lft96»69*44.

MW49 W 18 SWI 84 8848 87 1 96 890

199 Vacant Lot 11x1*4, so«* 
Park-road, bounded west by 
lot No. ................................... ...............»aafj*B«srts 

sssjæsaJT"
M 4M U •

.................................................................... 41887 ’W-W 14 44 ”dJUnknown...........wooWW 81 9 60B.A. Maodonsld..— 1887 to 1889BuWuwl»Turner.. Wnto-ao $88* 88 $TM$8W$8NW
1888“ Paris ss-Arenoe-road.........

avenue

6593 168 8 « TO* «I Vacant] 
Boutben

south d

8N Vacant

18W89 89^ff£mth Side BrsndWbsum- r-'.iak.. law to'90 18 88 «1 880181 84 8 7» 8W U» 08

84 j, ^
wuth side Cottlngluun-Straet... J. A ssrr.

DUJb'H1 X

chat .he has opened a showroamforMsnuss,

sssc-id®Qj.hiM.-nit where «H the noroBIsscs «no 
ffiiTna winter mesons In Bleb floods may be ÏÏLfï? ^riSTwhîmwS commend them to 
tboae dmiring garmanU In the prer ailing

Ordered Depart»*»* 1» JsfAele n™4 
Wcntin a ■MoUltv. Fit guaranteed. In Gw

sssLSrsr&rSJsa. 2M
wkhd,.

DW.kt.at fTmsKionl-

8 W 84 a W WW1889in I» with House No. lO thsrsoofSssPESrr»^^ 6 »8 68 07 8 60JL J. OibacB........ 18W
MM .

118 Vscmt J»4 Na L Nook A & R waHaos,.,.. 1868-1888
18 N n » w “LSSiTSBiSS

itSte:v.v. S
61 Vacant Lots Noe. 1,2, *. <, ft**

699, woh 60x8*0. more or less, 
weet «Me Centre-road...........

*Ss»

18* limit\87 7438 81 « 8 60
41x130, east side Logan-aveoue.ST. ANDREW’S WARD. Pirns--

W6 Vacant! 

Arthur
House <

887 Vacant 
898, 80d
ford-Kti
street.

9WW IW >« 88»
118 wîSÔl1 ^tMWLoânï^J: A A Williams......... 1888-1889

iw Vacant Lot No. W, 86x108, north 
«Ida Badgerow-asanue, near
West End...............................................

IW Vacant Lots Ns» 88, 84 and to,

T. A Washington..

•* 811 »» ^ Albert A Prtwtos.. MW-WW

» 48 1W AWt A P-wton- «N-18»

86 913fi 50 81 860 r

known as Noe. 188 and 144............

1»S*122 67 8 07 •*
-; L. A Livingston.... 1888—18WID 08II <8 40 8 801886-1887 $W1*1 $ 8 86 18 W $878 W T. A Washington.. M8S-1IWA. Crabtree.

18WST. PATRICK’S WARD. 90 60 SW SW WWwio isi in wii1888-1888

.. ............................................................
488 Lot with House No. 7 thereon, 4S* 95x100, East Bide Lippincott-

Wl V i
10 44 M 8 W 14 80 ST. STEPHEN'S WARD.$ W 86 $1 W $88018Wfl. H. Smith..

112 YONGE-STREET. A8 084 88 11 IW
851 Vacant Land. tOxW- Vmt *1** 

Cltoton-streot, north of kv
Wl Varan 

Block 
wests

MW 41 81»18WEdward Roach. $718$ UtlW t 70 81GRATEFUL—COMFORTINQ MarcellosOrombls.. IBM

” ” Ml JQha WaMt,............... W»

““l” SSÜTSS&J5SSSS Mkm BusmiL.............

6*18 66 W 880 .*«***«*••••*•»•
" K A BOW»............... 1804-1800

- H- L. mrna...l
EPPS’S COCOA of

A'187 W 4M 8 W » 08 *68 Lot 44x148, WIW M 8 M 898 Lot w
east*
of Coll
house

896 Varan

street

• w we11 90Alex. Montgomery- 1984

■SwSSBfc
.«■

7 77 11 SW1187 M 71«7 94 1 99 9 WBREAKFAST. MW
T

IW Lots with Houses No» W « 
and 64 thereon, each 115-18x99, 
Nonh Bids Broadway-plao*.........

90 49 901 IW WWIW9 W M * W MM—MW 571.W W 198WW 9 M IWPhillip*......... 1487-1440
hasMr.^outiML. .kb. 

E^iocts^rx.wui $3. fudLra. sg

ifMggSîS
fortified with pur* bloodaad a properly nouriabad 
from*"—Civil Service Gazette.lull simply With bollin* watery mOk. Bold 
oUjTm packet, by Qrooms, latwliwi thus:

JAMES EPPS ft CO, HomnsjstMo CoaelaU.

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.J 18» VarantJxk Na. W HUMS. w«W ^ ... .......................... W98-1W9 971

•g|@S^:------------
IW 19 810 998 Lot wl 

17x122 
|- south

899 V

*4
m JsSJASr*hVFSiüï-V

» Saf^JrjSmSKmïh lASTSüm:::
* Mri£^.go^.rt î^r^b».. .«.

188

148 2S£iJ£ï

90 41 *1 l« »■84 11Plan 808, 971
Tlew"*Tee” KA-Maedcsbli.... 1988-19W $74 WH W$IW

WW W SW

S.’ corner of Langlay-arenu.

•Basfsnéssa^
MÎh’.kTn*”*"*' n-*-00r**r E. A. Maodacald.... MW-MW

18 Vacant LoU N» 96 «nd W ^»
860, 60x110, north Mde Gerrurd-
....................................................................

16 Vacant Lot No. 66* 86*1^"^*?* 
aide Bangor-atraet, now Booth-, 
avenue.....................................

i"w 14
side

6 W• w or i wMW 276

918 W IW »* =406 V18W1 7 61tu - 10 9 90 D 1W849 77 1 07 8 88
Sbaw

84 * 994 Vacant bjt, 25X1M,

" Jeta»* Brown*--------«»

“EX-’ET-aSi
and 16a...s*.a a.sa.-••■••••••••••

Y
ta 79 74 IW WW19 U 49 SW1W8-MW noms* Clark». 407 V71W 178 *M 7IMMari» AU»..—— ’WWWed PlanLandes Englana. 10 98 87 8 10 bidenorth part 

west side
M88-18W y

TUE raison IRON WORKS Cl. N IW W488 78 W SW 8 40 W 84JshnPeueher.—- 1IW ■V 407 V
4 871 04 W 8 00 eriy1888-MMW. A Beyle.

"BSsBSi
....................................................................

avenue ............................... .. east b

of Toronto, Limited
IIANOTACTüRIRB OP

•iSwW 1017 4* 96 44 8 60 1048 481 1*7 Vaeant Lots N» 8 «dS, P*“>
801, each 88x110, weet side How- 
land-avenue.......... ..............-.............. •

1W Vaoant Lot No. 19, Pb» WJ.
96 W *6.12X110, east skie Roland- r y Fortyttl_

418 Va 4 w *«Richard DeMea. Alfred AU».........m» 1996—1889 20 W' » 78 10 8 W U 51 198, I 
streeti

ton-avenue................

No,Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES S--6 4$ U 488* 111 414 V,; MWM 78 84 8 W
No,
aida

|M M 8 W •*

Sw;£rP“SK
atenue........ ..

BobertBarhar.Jr- MW
190 Varan» Lot Ho. 68, »>» ««,

96x190, vm! aida Brooltlyn-
....................................................................

190 Vacant Let N» 81, »lsn W. noir»
aaxlML wst side Brooklyn- Jjunwpgfrÿ

OoUege-street....:

2TSSSÎ2wjfW£^

810, wltb a «IW» * 
bounded south toy lot No. A

tSlASeX «sJÎ istissz- W
............................. ....................................

14»MW •» 9WIW M 9W ow Otaries J. Lowry... MWMMJohn Peuohsr..........

s— .. .. —

•sags
....................................................................

84
north elds Matilda-strest

to Varant Lot So. 71, south side 
flarrard-au*»...................................

■BMSttSJSWS
Hamlltonstrast.................................

M Part Lot No. 14, lSxlOO wIth 
house No. 61 thereon, east aid*
.................................................................. .

aide ...........................................................

....................................................................

*15 V
side

WW 4B »® 84*4

Bound. Out •

*1» V
41 W 1» •* mM 88 1.1

“ 5552.' l&& r"18
avenue..................... ............................. .... vav*...

181 25S,eaetride&0»lyn-ar«ue Edward Plbld.

..................................................................

169 Varant Lot X» 18, pi» 818,
88x110, sooth «Ms Victor .venue

164 Vsosnt Lots Ho» 11 andtt, «*»
616, each 40x110, north sldsr 
Victor Avenue.....................................

164 Varant Lot, easterly part of No.
17, plan 516, 40x110, north side 
Vfater-avsnue........................... .....

166 Varaat Lot, eraUrly part of No.
90, 14,6-18x109, north aid* Bad- 
gerewAvenus..

188 Varant Land, 
side Login-.
Q.T.A and Bmlth-stre»

i- ut
96 71 87 SW W 98W 81 W I W W 79 19W-18WW. Blair----------------- WW-1W* 487 VELECTRIC POWER a» Lot •&»ealt,aai8%j£5£

B5taJ%Mi£*£l1£eîlA^: SSSd:

•KVîSWfWF-S
WZ side BeUwoods-avenue,

BSLtîSSSSÏ'W
and 89.............—...................

808 Lot with Hou» No . *7*. tbmw- 
OB. 18x199, went side Buchd-

first house south of rrcnto.ll !... IW* 
College-street......... .................... . JchbCreokaU,,..... ^

810 Varant Lot, *8x115, south rid.
ItotiHdTwt, »» oornsr Msrto ^ ------M87-UW

ISwSown»mSa^>690.7—  --- UK

57,
91M W «■ *tt10 66 w, aw MU Do*18»cS 88 41 « MO 48 9» Cbu"i Jamea Kendrick.— 1866-1»» <<v Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

488 V
96 71 87 #• 1098 ton10 116» 16 8 « , M. Murphy».saass*» M88wl»«Patrick Carey— 18»

4» V801 80 Seo 11 81 «9 *4 1 a • W WW 672,fleorg* Orundy......... M88
MMMW W 8 W 88 91 fl.org. Ivan.Thom» Hamilton.. MM

sffspfgi
market, and lor current at lowest rates oau on

10» 26 fl 60 14U 442 Lot v 
20x18 
avem 
No. 11

Lavi Washington... 18» . WW 1*8 •• **W 1198 81 1 W 8 WChraDaldry.

1*9811 M W 8Wflaarga Orundy-... 1888-1880 60 W IW 889 S4W 4M VW 91 IW SW WUTHE TORONTO Chas. D*ldry.u.... 93.
a*»

6 40196 W 4MEl ICTRIC EIGHT CD 10 4M *“» 44* Lota
18*11
avenu

97 W W IW MM
- ^"^^ESSiSSSt, «w48 Varant Lot No. 14 e0 r̂*4L?î?î » a. Macdonald - 

aide First-avenue, now house. A AO»»»“»•- 
No» 168 and 166 there»............... Hy. O Brian...............

87 71W 8 W> 98 68

MT-iew «9,
aide of BeUwoodaavenue.. —... J. » Montgouiray-

M30 8 60 16 86 4M Lots11 WMM w IW S«Esplanade, Foot Scott-streat 87»of No. 
south141

SeFTrat-sv
sidr‘•TTXitdtZ^fcyME;:: „ W 8638 81 W SW8 06 15 8 W 8 80 Aide» Turmr.......... 1888-1898

J. J. Wright. Mraagar r satis
818 52”H.G*f: HWMIIW

assiSS^StissssK:^ m
998 Varant Lot N» 17 and 14 Block

E., plan 490, eaah 50x114 east ^ mdnstrlal 
,Ids CrawfordAtreet, north of Onwo 1W7
.......................... -...... *

8*4 Vrarat LoL No.14

kf > If»M ,a.46.»»*»46.l****»«- ^

VM 4M 41»“■ SSSSSE5 itsssz::: »*

- - - -jpjaggm*
IM W *W

48 UCt’loutil’rids ^torAr^m»... Martha C. DUL—..

80 âs^wsiass^ ms »>.
82, plan 448, 26x106, 
e Klnott-vtrwL, now

40« RM *9*0 IMOiro RENT M W 802.r 94 8778 10 1 87 8 W fast
lot.4**1 18 SW 84 041988-1889 » W »»30 Vacant 4»

A A Maodooald.... 
J. W. Mattery...........

4M Lot89 Lot No. 
north aide 
house No. W thdraon.

1*91M 66 W 8WSplendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
) window, vault and steam 
,ng. No water rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent. ,

FICE

1M4-14M 7ÜX*16 W 8W I» ft fl. A Macdonald... 1886 N.A
now1814 _*8- •»- »»ït

“ Kthl^L^E^avrau^ A A. Maodooald.... MW 

84Kri^moftM'..851 Mrm.B.W.Chmrr- MW

■KsswasasKs?.....................................

169 Vw m74 IWw w 87.:r
6 78 a »■l tttoWriri m • e »ip!assiffl*51i

IWSte mm w iw e#VJIB W 1 W » W 79 M
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ii ii hr âi îl ?If 1 - ff’il 4 I a » È.r,
;fyÉSlitr Ii' n ■3a« ?..244 YONQE-8TREET 

eesOna given during the day.

ii d
s&6> 8

HO Vacant Lot, Motherly part of 
No. 48. plan 300, 8.2-12x124. east 
side BeacomBeld-svenue couth 

. of Argyle-itraet..............................

H8 Lot. with houses Noe. 100 and 102 
thereon, each 2SpâfO, west tide 
Gladstone-avenne south of 
Watorkto-avenue. now known 
houses Noe. 96 and 98.................

'''•ix&æxirijz&ïï.
ham-etreet..............................

<9 88 | 25 I8 60 $1171m Vacant Lot. 18x1*8-» htia*

Vacant Lot. «$1®. parti»*

STfSt-lClnS^”^
tide Euclid-

1887-1868 $80 62 $1 82 $8 60 $85 98HlseMary BeU. |vJ"m i/
Kerr 4 Jenkins..:. 1688I 8 .»188*01888 ' $* 71 *4*1» $85 « Vacant Lot 90x136. part lot 238,

Cn^hXrafaiitiSi JâUSINES»
EDUCATION
ATTEND V

A
.. W-18M ... #tJ» 8 60 «°»886

79 0 1* 8# 8819 WxW. KoBafn.Manning-avenue
818 Vacant Lot No. 979, plan 04, 

182X1®, eeat aide Mannlag- 
avenue, S.E- corner af Ulster, 
street

1888K. Beatty V

ifUletor-ecteet,. John Armstrong.-. WM-1B9., •*# 98 3 W V813 aS3«oi*5r»anS1*r’no!S,,,0 t u < B gap 19 88

Stonehouae-cresoent................... Jamas Morrieon„. 1888
tvB1

.... ................................ 1887-1*88 $188 11 W88 $8® «®*

i asNO
888 Vacant Lot,Na

âwSSth rfOoU.*6HitYeet!T E. W. & Shipman... 1888-18®

«6ff > W I® 0 89 V814 Vacant Lot 84x188, soOtkerir 
. pan of lot No 1» plan 98, east 

skis Menalng-avenue, north of 
Lennox-street......................................

Bryce...... l-„------—

ufferin-etreet north of College-

W*

_spmé

C. O’DE A,

228 V
k e, 10 74 97 999 M 81 I

68 181867to 18® OM 1 O 8 0 .. Margaret Killer.... 1888-18®Wax MeBaan.. StT66t.ee .«•••• a»«9e*4#»h»* • 1* • •« *W WO2X98
9® Vacant.tot pcrtherly part No. 

10 and southerly pan No. 11, 
plan 324, «*1SL *e*t tide Duf- 
ferin streot north Of CoUege-

A

ST. MARK’S WARD.« 5S-.
Girens-streot, north of OoUage- ^ Shipman... ISfftoW1 ................ 180 «6* ® •*» •”! gQJKÏ.8 AKP RESTAURANTS,

T> ICHABDSON HOUSE—COKNEB BNO 
Jti and Spadlna-avecim. Street curs to aU

MSB 1 46 8 GO 0 68m B." Wood.
” Suîr^eMtîtidsHatelociîfuÏK F» fit, t««—-• 1887*018® $86» '$ »1 S3 «> * « » BtTQ«t. <l. ,.«ssaaa«a*/MM8"89" •lOOoaoooeoa •■■■•Mil

...W
2» Vacant Let. 988.8-11x187. west
, IhomM Dm»..— 1*6-1888.,-416,#-10® .8® *» «

882 Vacant Lot* Nos. 68 and 88. plan 
665, each 50x121, wait tide Duf- 
ferin-street south

8* Vacant Let, 24x40, east tide 
Clinton-street, southeast corner
Harbord-street, being rear part_____
lot No. 1, plan 470.......,,...... W. Train.

ÎStœ 1888-18®

887 Vacant Lot, No 81, Nock P- 
plan 829, - 48x1:77, west side 
Osstagton-avenue, north or 
Dewson-street..................... ................

16 V acorn 
■50x180,xX 2 75 07 8 ® 64*" w 1886-18® 18 *8: O 8® 17«

i ardeon, proprietor.
TTOTEL VETHOPOLK, CXHÏNERRtNO AND
Mw

and fltted throughouL J. McGrory. Proprietor, 
HOUSE, COE kthé AÜÜ) YtJiUl.

avenue ....

'J 18 «‘vtoil«a>ea»?»î(te9t,Htiech»
avenue, south of Bloor-street... John Haldon.,

of Moutray^ ^ Holmes.......... .. 18® ®« 78 8 ® 84 36at 18 ~T ® ' l »r , 67 08 1188 1 7b® ' » 8®*" 11 85<4 itroct.MVM..............

iplan 686, 
Dnfferln-

8® Vacant Lot No. 81,
48.8-12x121, west tide
street south corner Moutray- e-i—-,

J» it# moignon#

AT.MBR H_ . 
streets: rates <8.00 

proprietor, also of 
York; European p»®^ 7 >

TO BUSINESS MEN
00

DINNER Special arrangement for day

P86 Vacant Strip, 1x800, south side _
Dundaa-street, east corner of London A Canadian 

... Loan Company.....
^eorJ-CK.»

18® to 18® 342 71 8 87 8 « 38* ® 88 86 89 8® «171888-18®< 17 47 « * « H 81Mary Ann Draper.. 1887-1889 street., ............... • * • •
48 Nan*7®.Ieech:®BlMi «a/a^ 

of Llagar-etreet.................................

88 Vacant Land, east part Ne. 88.

,v H- s.® sjB

r. « .Vh ,JtCi :■"*;1r;- ■ -*■
18®to 18® 201 22 6 ® 8® 2® to

/'iiih.j,— . <nù "U

Oliver K. Homing.. 1*E to 16® 1®». 481 8®

83 8 80 87 ®

excepting the a.w. part Wxl®.. Loan Company... 1887 to 1SBV

840 Vacant Lot, part No. 18. plao 
v*9, 50x121, west aide Manning- 

âvenue, north of Harbord- 
street..................................:................

Ml Vacant Lot, No. 81, btook N., 
plan 829,48x187. west side Dela- 
w are-avenue, north of Deweon-

f
CharlesBurford..- 1888-18®' 98 « 8® 87 40. 7 48®J. A. Strathy,

112 67 2 ® 8® 111 M*
2® Vacant Lot No, 85.. plan 888, BOX

121, west ride Dufferln-street ________north of Moutrsy-street................. C. L. Denison....... 1886-18®
I CENT .. „

86 |«. B ® I boarn: ® and ® Jordan^trsat.

[THE ELLIOTT,
,* w «8 ” *°l pleasant and healthy surrounding,; modsni op*-

I Tsnleaoss,- .Reference»:- Our guesta TKT IT.

%
87 74

: Corner Church eai
«94 1 H *» M®iSiza Strewn. 1888-188» 2M Lot. 179x649, west side of Buffer- 

iu-street n.w. corner of College-
Ohae. L. Denison..'.

286 Vacant Lots Noe. 16,17 and 18,plan 
666, each 50x1», west side Sherl- 
dan-avenue north of Dundaa- 
street.

66 Vacant Into Noe. 17,18, It,». 
il 22, plan 473, each 50x126, 
aorth aide Howard-street, west 
efAlhambm-street............. ..............

•i $

1889-18® 6® 18 IS 70176 04
7 « to 3 60 11 93Mary Ann Fryer.... 1®7 UKEVIEWHOTEL.'MSrS;1

the door. j0*T ATM. Proprietor.

ware-avenue, north of Demon- 
street............................... ..

842 Lot with Unfinished House 
thereon, «4-12x08. eouth eld.
Bolyat-etreet, hounded west by 
house No. 11.........................................

345 Vacant Lott, Nos. 16 and 15,p1nn
^«^l^OUto Sid. W '

......Itenard ScDonell.. 1836-1863

848 Vacant Lot, part No. 81, 20x129,

OoUere-stfeet ....................................

(Ufl Vacant Lot. part of Na 80, 20x 
189 west side of Mtiter-slreet, 
south of Oollege-stveet.. .............

1888-18® #18 8® 8® ®«a L. DenisonHndferd-etrset.,.........

19 8 m n 64 71 Vacant Let Na 8, plea 
40x90, fronting on lane 
of house No. 11. east aide of -

D $94,
in rear

7 75James Brimstln.... 1687 886 Vacant Lot, north 36 feet of No.
20 and lot No. 21, plan: 666,
76.4-12x129, west side Sheridan- ___ ,e—.ieaavenue south of College-street.. C. L. Dentsoa..——. 1886-18®

'

8 60 10 80 77® IN 8® 83 12Richard McDonnell 1888-18®Gladitone-avenue.........................* I i<1 .'79 99 2 03Chai. ft. Logan........ 1687 to 18®► M to 71 Vacant Lot No. 18, plan 898,
26x120, east side Gladstone- ___ _
avenue, south of xrgyl.-tireet., BM Heodenon

76 Gore Lot wKh unflufched hrtok 
house thereon, 81x120, eeet side 
of Glads tone-avenue, south of 
Dundas-dtreef............................

79 Vacant Lot, northerly part No.
90, plan 804, lleltO, west tide 
Oladtione-avenue, north of _ . . _ ttT
Trafaifar-avsnua .«y • • •• • • JtoDcrt x>oawy

289 Vacant Lot, part of block 1, 12x 
128. east tide Broqk*venue ta 
corner of Mareball-street.......

242 Lott Noe. 2 and 8, plan MS. wIth 
houses thereon, 97x)20. eeat tide 
of Brock-.to.nl. south of Dnn-

4 71 12 8® id69 30 # 8 M 1818 =18» 18®1 A Price...-

LEGAL CARDS.

Ifessss
Yonge-street, Torontu. nhllteo, WaUbridg. *

TTAN8FORD A LENNÔA 0ARRWITKKS’ 
XX Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 

.... street east, Toronto. J. B. Hauaford, O, L, Lee- 
•a no 45 a 60 « 14 dox. _______™ 11 kighWOMK t jOHkéTON, baASH

.. „..
****"■■■• I «ton.

fm #v.
m id*!» 4 18 sm wear

88 28 9» 8® 9* 87 J

8® 07 8 ® «»

1888-18®1887-18® 176 89 4 41 3 ® 184 « VW. Roberto. liai kfiéct .............................
is

848 Tbmm. Bethell

848 A,*Cp?MLl7«,N 2s2 , CMk igM-1889

tide Brapapton-place............. Armstrong « cook# icce-iow
10 72 27 3 * ‘4»|mM^

ley-a venue.
2# Vacant Lota, eat* 30illi6M2, 

west side Brock-avenue north of 
Dundas-street.....................................

street.................................

267 Vacant Lot No. 97,
25x138.6-18. warn aide

- etta-street

74 » I 288 Vacant Lot No 14, plan 888,
66x1® east aids W. Clare ns- .I avenue, south of Arthur-street.. Mrs. Leith

16 84 42 6® 20» 18®1687John Joes.* 1 S 03 88 8 60 19 «

M Mi ■ Hit.........
1867

24 8 CO 18 81 11 « » l« 14 919 471887 ■torthofDeS^îÆ^aDenUo.

84 Vacant Lots Nos. 1» 181,1®, . .
179, 178, 177. each 80x188, west 
slue Havslook-suwei.................. O, J. Hobl...t

* Vncont Lot, 1 $0.0-12x340 sunt 
sid® Duflfeiio-kt ivet. nvi th of 
Duttdàà-Birect.................................

88 W Î22Farmer.' Loan and 
DuHevto-etreet.......................... .. Suvmga Company.. 1887

80 Vacant. Lota Nos. 50and 4?. plan

«.arns-Ens:
street......*..J*.......... .... Kobert Grant

00 Vacant Land, 8V4 ticr.-s, west
Fide Dufferiu-street, aorth of _ „
Dundas-street..................................... v. L. venison

91 Vacant Land, 6 acres, west side 
1 Dufferin-etreet. south of Bloor- 
street...........••••••

95 Lot with House thereon,
46x188.6-12, part of block 9, went
side Brock^veaue, north or ___
Dundas-street...’............ Thomas Tracy

87 ■ -
street, now tielenay-crescent... Hr.Emily,ptowe....

lfKLVacant Lot, 80x133.6-12, west MichaelCurran...,. 1887 
^gide Margueretta-straet.................John Walker........... .

165 Vacant Lot No. 6, 66x66, emat
side 6t. Clarens avenue, souta AtméWTOy^...#. 
corner of Emily-street............... Horace Thoraa......... lWf

Joba Joes. t Lot No. 80,
east 1887

are., now known as house No. 12 Jas. H. Bark, 23 87 68 8 ® 27 66 1888-18®John Allen,well.... 1887 to 18®
..

67 89 1 70 3 00 78 19

1887 to 18» 197 05 4 88 3 M 2» M

1837
XorthAmerican

Street, northwest corner Muter- North American 
street....................................................... L““ 1X1.............

Alexander Levsck.. 1888 
John Kearns

leal
l 1889

1888-13® 111 68 2 79 3 60 117 97
Henry 'Godson ÏSSS

street, Toronto. Money to loan.
X A WRENOH, ORMlfeTON 4'JREW, 6 Aft-
kn rsti2n^:vrsasss;
LL.B., J. J. Drey.
~r>iqelqW.~^iio!k^oSr & smyTIi, baArï^-
SœrwyrtÆi-Sïs:

tfssoftlc ljau, TorontoAtrset, Tpnmto.
-T------D. PURY. BAKbUTER 80UGITOH,
>V® etc.—Society aed private funds for invest- xSe^StrtSa. StarLifeOfflca «Welling. 

Toronto. _

f858 Vacant Lot No.®, plant). 809.
^nThot'^r^: H. Kingdom

860 MZ^r^e°G^™n,:

■known as houses Nos. 1®,

-4 41 8® »16 31Armstrong A Cook. 1987

Elirgtwr- Armstrong A Cook. 
.................G. D. Hunter................

y -*48If- • ®, -4,7»1987 87® M3® Si «%
MS® 40 46KM1887-18®; f . : 74, « <■

... 1887to 13® «•174 8 ®
t-to:,.

60x1 

msndlM...
66 W 1 41 I» 61 81Jno. A Helen Burnt 1687 to 13®

.
81 8® «87■ M1888-18®*8 Lot with Roughcast House 

thereon, 60x126. west side 
Givens-streeL now known as 
House* Noe. 176 and 178.................

:
7 and 8,887 to 18» 671 « II 79 8 « . 4» 7. | 962 ^ * p^,

south of Shlrley-stroet. Alfred Preston
1987-18» -29 87 78 8 « - M 94Jobs Bums. 41 I® KM16®1888-18®avenue, a»

OTo2aM ££££.£$ 

N.W. oer. of SMriey-etree*..........

tWÊ7 Vacant lx* north part No. 37,
fvm^^of’M^"'. Henry G. Whlto. ..

m Vacant Lot No.____
g^t^L^rth

ton-street1887tol8® 8® M ',9 W 8 «2 93 M l»’; 6 Id O. L Denison. SOUOITOR 
inx. Toronto.

1687 HIM MM RANK L WEBB, BARRIS 
etc. Oflcee, Outtda Life

22 09JohnB. Cbariee..... 18®

Bromley..1888-18® * 87 70 tit * M ® M

„ imumir ~ - *W » a «6 » e

12 and southerly 
west side

dLAftNi BtSWES A HILTON 
. Soltoitors, eta, 24 Church-eL 

Toron ta W. R Meredith, (J U, J. & CUrxe, »
H. Bowee, F. A Hilton. _________________ «
a m agdDnâld, macintosh a Moceimmo^ 
JML Barristers, BolioSors, eta, « Klngntre® 
west Money to loan. _______________

Noe. 24 and 23, 
St. Glareoa-

2® Vacant Lot parts 1 
00x1®, west side 
avenue, north of Dundas-street. J

27®*' 7» 8» #18
Isaac Peppto,.,.<~..4#8- 1867-18®SO 91 77 i ® " « *

*1 874 L'ShendtfKobe^ua.,™ W. A J. Mlnto...» Vacant Lots Non Hand «Block
2Se1ftverrourt-road, north of W Anderton,, 
Dewson-street....................................  Walter Duffett

9®*^® 8® 5«|'3'v.- 1887) TW 18 »» * * 11 09l 274 Vacant Lots No. « sad 23, plan 
70860x181 and 60x141, west side 

8.W. comer of

1837
ffff ;iM 3«- **41 11889r- FINANCIAL.Indlan-road, 

go-street..
plan 8», west side Solly-et reel, 
south of College-street...................

»4 Vacant lot 18x90, part lot No. 11, 
commencing 25 feet from north 
limit of lot, west tide Oare- 
moo t-xtreet, north of Treford- 
place.........................................................

IT* Vacant lot 88x60, west shle 
Manning - avenue, south of 
Arthur-streot. bounded north by - 
Home No. 172.....................................  W. WUltoms.

Mg Vacant Lot Na 27. Block J^plan 
899, 90X112 east side of Craw- 
ford-street, south of College- 
............................................ «......................

g® Vacant Lot No. 14, Block E, 
plan 4», 60x116, east side Cra.v- 
ford-strest, north of College- 
street........................................................

KM • 8* ff*W. J. Walls*..— 1M-18® •I e*.e•••*•♦*•#•••••«•Hi mm&mm
VÏctorla-et ________ _______ __________ _

* 8 90 18 81 ..Am ff4 Vacant Lot# Noe. 24. 26, », 97,
■ ■ SuSC-^r00: W. J. Wtitoos.

Kerr A JenklM..r.. 18® r- «» i»r » a®
1888-11» 87 M Iff IN » «

I
---------------------------------- -xf .... 18®Mrs. Leech.

. 1887-1889 S T0 86 4181 0»W. Kennedy. 21 TORONW - WÜXlÆ 

TrQMlAr?LOUl OtTMOOTOAQIC wgru-

BS7s^-*ns,isrL%
Agem.76Elng^*.R, Tbxonta 

Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. . ®___ .

St SfriâEStoST Luu. asBiWkukJatiwJ
«SSffl?
WM. A. LEE & SON

e« »® •« ®ff 5SE1*7 to’®““•AS®?
side Argyle-street, west of 
LisgsMtreet, now 
No, 171 and ITS....

a b0.e
r part No. 

east aide8,8
Jamieson-» venue.....

MM 61 8 60 « » i 978 ^^I^-^eriy^rt Na

J»mieson*»v«nue.. ........................... Jj

* known m Jama* Swift*9,»«9..n-, 
.....................D. K. Maseai............... 1887

,3f- IQS OO fi 57 8 60 108 07 18» « lie 28 78Joseph Qüliard.^e II»lft Nvt0 7 551867 3 85
U

120 Lot with House No.. 8 the fee*, 
south tide Saurin-streeL 1887W.XlWréa

Brandon—. 1886-18» 40 91 1 10 8 80 44 81
89 00 96 8 60 43 581»8

»• “44rw.p.Atkto*,.., 18»
M. I* Farqubar.41

*
11» » S» 1557

“3î3î5u,ws.............»
28 01 to 3 to » 24George Phillips........ 1888-18® • » I 888 o^^gPi*^ : ■

14 plan »A 90.6-19x190. west Baht. Beatty.-------- -
ihÏÏJ^SÎi::::". iM7to® ®« »»* «« *®

4M 11 8 M
891 Vacant Lot south part No. 11, 

Block D, plan 37L 20x128.6-12. 
west tide Crawfurd-etreet 
of College-street...............

r

street, 8.W. ooraer Beaooas
fleld-avenua................... .................-

side Gladstone - avenue, 
known as house No. 138..

î lie* H. Bedford... 18fft*18® 9*9$ 846 ,816$, .^ *° I *9 Let with Houw No. 74 thereon]-
r~ I northerly part lot No. 17 aad

southerly part No. 18, plah D J*®w Hewlett^.. 1M7 
282, west erne Glads tono-avenue. Monk A Greenwood. 19®

M .north
.............John Kain.... 8® 96 8 60 6 7818» -

A h •M Lot with House thereon 80x127, 
east tide of Shaw-street, north
to«8jT:.n0:.kn0.Wn.." John Burns

888 Mlte Samuel Hti.

street north of College-street... Margaret Gibney... 11884888

». 898 Lot with house No. 48 thereon,
17x122, west side Dundas-street
south of Bumbert-street.... e r» # J. T. Ouivarwsll•. • •

ftuasjfsaygftgs
street, west at Bt«rnia®«lil 
aveaus ...................................................

187
913 « 6 # . 8.6$ 221 ».. 1888-19® laaao H. Radford... l»7tol9® M4 # 8» 3® »« 

OBverK.Homing.. 18fftol8® «0 74 * 0® V«’«A 1 Jam*/'
Fermanagh-avenue..........................Chaa L.

^2#;:;. isk-m* e® i« • 71

Badford-street
61 19 1 » * M 66 07

2 SSFisS-HlS

avenue   .j.*a444*4*«.***** Geo. Mein tyre  
«'■' 18»«1888-11® IS »n £LJ- ■

tide Hamilton-streat.......................Bartow Oumberiand 1987-1*9

*• IS 81 #8® 17® 1M ; • at ' GENERAL AGENTS
Wester* Fire* Marine Assurance

Company,
Offices: 10 Adelalde-fft (test.

Talahpona* 682 and 207B-

64 U 1 87 to M ®m

Fermanagh-avenue..........................

58 » I 10 Vacant Lots Noe. 81 and 82, plan 
D121, each 60*176, west side 
Hamilton-streel.

11 Vacant Lots Nos. 47 and »* 
plan 606, each 50x117.6-12, south 
side Moutray-etreet........................&

18 Vacant Lot No.
60x117.6-12, north 
street........................

18 Vacant Lot Na 48,
60x117.6, north tide 
street

899 Vacant Lot, 24.6-12x147, west
MKTfV”™"’,'^ A H. Lightboama. 18® 18 *« Iff18» M 3 to' 17» - '<• , »*», , (J- S tu. Ù . 4 «9

.......... 1887tol8®18SSS^

1» Vacant Let No. 2, plan Ml, 
40, south eide Bloor street 
of DuSeriaatroet.

140 Let with House Nb. « therw*. 
28.2-19X180, wee* tide Dovercourt- 
road, near known as houw No.

«19 1 n 3 60406 Vacant Lott Noa 84 and 86, plan
Shav^street north of College- 
street...............................................

407 Vacant Lott Nos. 106 and 1®
Flan D 198, each 25x121. west 
side Shaw-street, south of Bloor- 
street............ -,..........................

407 Vacant Lot 990.6-12x125, south
erly part Lot No. 2, plan D 802, 
east side Glvena-etreet................

*418 Vacant Lot part No. », plan D 
198, 20x121, east side Girens-
stveet. now known as house R. H. B. Munro.......
No. ......................................  C. Egertou By

414 Vacant Lot southerly part of
No, 26, plat* D 198, 6x1*1, east 
Side of Gtvene-street north of R H. R Munro..... 
CoUege-street...............................  C. Egerton Byereon 1888

415 Vacant Lot 1®.6-I2xl96, west
side Givens-stroet, south of 
Harrisog-street..............................

419 Vacant Lot, northerly part No.
39. plan D 302, 120x133, west side 
... ................................................................

427 Vacant Lot, northerly part Na 
57, plan 635, 7.6-12x100, east side 
Dovercourt-road, north of 
CburcbiU-avenue................ .........

432 Vacant Lot No. 32, plan 882, __
50x135. north side Shannon-street Alfred Wright...

438 MM?. n<£°h North American

442 Lot with House Na 187 thereon,
20x185, east tide Palmerston- 
avenue, now known aa .house Ralph Bdl..
No. no...............................................  John G. Ban............. 18®

448 Vacant Lot part No. ®1, plan
83, 22x127.10-12, east side Euclid- ____
avenue north of College-street.. J. W. Crawford

444 Lot with House No. 8M thereon.
18.8-12x1», west side Euclid- ...
avenue south of College-street.. Thomas Lloyd.

449 Iota with Houses Noe. 376 and 
878 thereon, each 14x118 west 
side Shaw-street, south of Oot- 
lege-streot..

ee Vacant Lot 
302, 96x188.9-
feet south from north limit of 
lot, east side of Osslngton-
avenue, north of College-street.. R fl. McCaughey... 18®

46» Lot with House No. 17 thereon,
70x60 east aide Clinton-streec.
N.E. corner Heooereon-avenue, 

ktywn as House No. 15.....

159 Vacant Lot Na It, pUn 368,
87.6-12x184.6-12, south side Dun
das-street, 8.E. comer Grove- 
«muto....*

ff ; r
» 8® *47MWvf

43M Iff 8® .47»1888-18»William Adair...... MEDICAL.1
n ;

« 46 84 1 17 8 80 51 6150x1 ....................... .......................... .....................______

Kl àdwSt^D^rder,"^™1 Dlse^^f

lMTtoie® *8® »®.. R Bro*»...i. II U18®Vivian
■y ;i

42 68 Iff 3 60 47 88Margaret McCabe.. 1W8-18»V" - « •» •■«*■»r
.. 1888-18® 18 «40 A as8"Mutton.'erwV George KingMfftoie® 1®W 8« »» Iff®

100.R W. Prlttie.............. 18» .1® 8® re<8 plan 685, 
Moutray-

women.
'ii » <« "*« D%r^^^gS2^-Sf«: 1

K,‘wnSA I*' J- Eitchtt, jr.

146 Lot with House thereon, 22x120,

Edward Parlow

“8Wxi^w*S?Mififfi.2t HwUM 18_
avenua S.W. comer «6 Alma-^^ewlato.^ Wff

18»Joseph Pooook
00 .Jt •»*.* T a-

18” 48 8 80 8870114M^°SSÎo?^552

WiUttm Woods.

", 1
TrSLR^LATlMER PICKERtNO;

iïhJ^^^^Vuîî »TOf S
CORONER,8* 8-9» 15 08 . 1887 itH to18®

1888-18» lttff 4M 8® Iff 18
ii : t : f ...--------

- .';?•< " :
W*!** “"|18«x,^wMÂt,2d.pl5ShS:

Thoro’w-tiroâ...-...0?."1.?....

87 “I 21 Vacant Strip 1x240, son® tide 
Doodaa atreetx T yeat of Erie-

& Tal^b^Bt 2596. ____
Y^R"ANNIE louibb^pickprinD^

(SS7ho£tt Ito^îÔ-U*to 1-6 to 

8 Telephone 9886.

8* 1887 u> îtnewi« » e» ne »...<l Graham A MacLean 18M-1K9 8 60 ^ I ® »*

W. G. Bchrenw.... 1888-18® 1 88 4» « W 610

.. 1888-18® Iff « see

,r~.. :
It® 8® 8®81 80 78 8 W » »* R W. Prlttie. 18» raveaus........................... PATENTS.

‘-TkrPPLÏSATÏONs'FORHOME* AND* FOREIGN
soncltiSï^r^ In^pattmtt! BtowtihS2ii
1887. « King-street east, Toronto.________ __

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OK ANY PO® 
sign patent procured. Featherstouhsugh 
patent barristers, soUeitora and experts, 

Hank of Commerça Build lax, Toronto.
7l H. RICHES, hOUClTOK VF PATENTS, 
ly. 67 King-etroet west. Patents procured la 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re-

street. * **••**♦•••**•.••••»•»••»•••m3r,8yï^r&.8&4o8i$** 49» 195 t» 84 73 W. R Lew*,....xi.. 1887to 19» 4 W19® 19 IW » Vacant Strip 1x115, north tiÿ
Florence-street, west of Sheri* 
dan-avenue...

SSSti.*!*. j®265dS&:::;.‘: ,

R. W. Prlttie. road
v)656fl. B. Orson180 KST2M5^ w

1802^Mt,n».MH.«-
Street........................................

eaeeeeaeeaeaeeaoo *-*
r<‘ 448 11 ^®. 809

881» b> 2 55 fit î e 621 

» » 0$ SM 48»

W. J. Williams.......... 18® A VuN ■INI e® M 8® ff*.8*) - •>.
22 8 60 12 M; J. M Delamere18®

80 Vacant Lots 88.8-12x115, north
side Florence-street, commene- _ . „ ,
inx about 83.4-12 feet east of Fred Hatlngtae.1... 
Brock-avenue..................................... John Smith....................east side Dufferm-street north et n . .É

Trafalgar-avenue ..................... .. n uoww»1

1, > C- i*v->
63 ST 118*1888-18® 112 « 2 81 8 M4* «9 »W • 840Mff#8 14 9 96 W 411 » MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8.'"' MARA ''**ISSU ER OF MoRRlAGh 
11. Licensee, 5 ToronuxtreeL Evaalnga, Vi

81 noS'sldeMonehoSôcreewnt? Ettle Crawford..... 1988-18® 

" nOTthnsldeStonehouroîr*ïSna’ Wm. Stonehouw.... 1888-18®

h10” | Chw. Lindsay.

M Vacant Lot easterly part Nolt,
7x110, north side Mackenzie- 
crescent... a.»............ .............. .

» Houses Noe. 8, H*#«l «**
14.2x133, south side of Lotus- 
tireet, now Collahie-street...... Angus McDonnell...

87 Vacant Lot southerly part No.
8, 82.11-12x78, east tide Mechan
ics-avenue......................................

lie * a® »ia*
Wm- Lavafft*,..*— Wfol»» *>»» 6» . 8® «4 6456 1

2 J arris-street.11* » 8* 15»B 61 22 3 60 16 48
184 Vacant Lot, 65.6-12x100, north sideDandas^treot west of Sheri- 

....................................................................

186

Z __________VETERINARY.
zTeOBGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEM 
VJT list, 1® King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
pnone Na 1819.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORS * 
V7 Inflrmary. Temperance-eueet. Principal 

day or night.

6 M 17 8®M8» Wm. Lava*. 1887 12M « « « 16»... 18»
8®5 88 13 8 to18» tS

M it 6 M 17 8» 10 71... 1887J,Rmrb.,..i Cham Lindsay. 209 « S® >6618®duHireQue«9*4M •
1 78 Ot >80 I 42II*

*** jwmtownAvenne^wrth^f Oo* Gormley. Blain A Co 1887 
Igge-gtiOftvv*............................. W* T. Stone

- s-tirJs<“s»etmM6.jK
Campbell street  .................— garet Muir, J.llark

aaaietanttln»M 8» 8® «911639 « 74 1 17 8 ® 81 811886-18®• •
XDon- lWTtoia® dentistry.

7«8 M « 3®___ D. Anderson 18®
fTlHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
1 or celluloid for >8 and >10, 

tree ting and vitalized air tree, 
comer King and l onge

Land A to
it Ço............. 18®

88 ST’-iriS? pS.Nom^S T^SSnV^ * ^
avenue................. . .........................

» Vacant Lot 48x128, south tide 
EmUy-etroet, waataf Mechaalna- 
avenue...................................

Toronto17 81 96 8® 42» 9» 24 8* 13 44 including ex c, H. Riggs,
No. 60. plan«88 w ;20 Iff Vacant Loto Vol m. Ujti

21x100,Pl15xl00.’ Noble Eetoto,Wm.H. HfftolS® 
east tide of Brock-avenue north- A R Rqbtneon,^ 
east oomer Campbeii-street..... Anson A Abhom, . .a

1» Vacant Lot»part of Npaff.Noa- 
56,59,M, pladff®, 15.4-19x191, Mx 
Iff, 68x121, 84.8-12x121, welt tide 
Jameson-avenuo

Telephone 1478.
7® » 8 « 11 WGraham A McLean. 18®2 12 05 .8® 8 77 SAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-el Pits.
. ' i f- 118 48 2 81 8® 118 88778 I

14® 87 8 « 18®18®K. Curran, DeUrered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 
street avenue at 76a per yard. West of yueea 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-stroet at toa8» ff •« 12 ffThomas Anderson.. 18® 1887 to 18® 864 9» 8 87 8 » " 887 « 40 Lot with House thereon, 16x«

south side Kmu r-street, now 
known as house No. «...................EUzahoth Huston...

Ctmftibsuri on Siÿhth pope.

• M now
ofper yard. West of Bathurst-street aad 

Vufterln-street at 60c. par yank 
BON. Telephone» 6MI and MW.

M 79 S 8 U 18 71MM A W, GOD-: 2® Vacant Lot part No. 45, plan688, 
9.4-12x1». west tide Jamwar 
avenue aonth of Blooratreet-.-

GomU^tojtoAOa? 16* » S* 1» *. 16»—1889 1*91 3* 990 140*um \
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.rfORtmTO. NOVEMBER * MW

ST. ALBAN'S WARD [Continued].

.

THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY »
JR

TWO-WHBBLBBSS*1 jdJBW
v

ST. ALBAN’S WARD [Continued].
ConWinwd from Sntnth Ay. 2 6!aI J r 3

IST# MARK’S WARD [Continued]. i I t *\ ti i1 ■* r 11
, 8J. I 3

X fi ; âï êiJ «!

I i!
3 rj 2? ri iTh i r•SRSMlSVtt." The Ladles’ Favorite.

Hotels only el the

MA38EY-HARRIS 

Carriage and Implement Emporium 
THE “WHITE BUILDING,’*

126 KING-ST. CAST. TORONTO

a ii I3]‘ Mum ». *»«« -“•*I "srsJfsaa’i'tL’as
side of Qarden-aVebue..................

» Veeeat Lot No. 69. PUn 4SL 
60x170, os the north Ids of

I"' |10» •»$!» R®William Verbes..... U»

Ftoviaoe^OFtarle. J

Vacant 1606to 1990 1606 06 *7 » *» 164T M= *46 Lota with two boosts tlwrtoa,

aa ssisnsa: 
stml't:.-—

J. Beaty
• IS«66 » >«William J. Cooper.. 1687 \^^raassrarot'tSW* T'ff'î?‘ th- t.u.| Several llnea of our vehicled we

TSla*ir*thftî5v“iiw!2,W^lhKreunto1mno^rthearreamLre now selling at a gre*t are

described In tÿ®2'™v”JÎ\n coat, and charges authorized by Statute In while all of the latest style rigs are 
S£.,?hX2r*2d^££dln the rale ot «3d Land. 1er said arrears of marked down to very low figures. 
SxeBUid costa sa the law directs -, ojtT 0f I We have a large overstock of theseTor^ra^/ot^t^hfrU, kOeO|dy‘-,0Wwh,perh,c:.e rather than*car*y

M*Tor' Itherh overtlll another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car 
rlage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

HUXley*trMt~eeee«.assess eeeete$60 » $1 » $8 • 866 61

*13SfiSBâ£c—w »
• Vacant Lot No.j76.pUn 618. m 

140, on the north side oflro* 
quota-street................... .

.............................................................

«SBsrasffÀtt»

i
<00 76 IN 1* 1» ».41 ^Sk^SS. 5SW~S3Î

Shirley street...
IS St H IN 17 87 1Michael Correa........ 16»• aaeee e eea e see see

186 06117 61 8» *»1887 to I86041 Vacant Lot 60x65, east ride ... ..—.— <666
Northern-piece, neer eon*end. Alfred Preston......

Bar. W. Brise».8 66 07 8« 6»

: eau»aide
O rul r ru-pi*w>i

77» 1» 808 »*1667 to 16»the south 184 « 8» 76* Ber.W. mAlfred Preston........ 16Mand

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.«Vacant Lot Steios, we»»»» 
Brock-evenne, N.W. comer ot 
College-street...-...

« Lota with Homes Noe. «6x466 
thereon, 41.4.18x106 w«* ride 
Brock-.venu», now known as 
bouses Nos. 644 and 646........

«67 1» •• AB
Biohard Theme.... 1887«« 814 III 01 «'x John MoOonneBessa IBM FINE

street........... ................. ...................

•aaü&ssfrjttftr
street..............................................

« Vacant Lot No. 8, land 460. 60X 
186, on the west aide ot Mac don- 
ell-avenue..................................—

n in « « PRESSED BRICK1887Ahs Beaty,
9887 8» 8* «» OF TORONTO (LIMITED).John moOoumQ

H 78 87 «» »*1087«Three Vaaast La» each,.80s «
1006-18 aonlb aide Oolleçw 
atreaL N.W. corner Marguer-

Johm Mints.

18106M0W *7716 *« 8»John McCone all 1*8 7411818 1 « »»,. WWWH. 0. Barker.
« Vacant Lot 46x100 north ride 

College-street, east ot Brock 
avenue..............-................................

C Three Vacant Lota each 30x98
John MoOsmsU.... 1188-10»

« Vacant Lot, 66.6x88, north ride 
College - street, commencing 
about » feet went ot Margne- 
rettamreet.......................

60 Lot No. 8, plan 6« 61«1*, ' 
aide Brock-avenue, north 
Florence-street..................

b^Nob«v2L,7SM
Flereoceetreet................................

« Lot No. 6, plan 866, lW«a
Edward (Jordon,... 16»

One Million on hand ; tOO dif
ferent patterns.»78 1* S« 46« gg Vacant Lot No.40, plan «E«x 

186, • on the seat aids of Mao- 
donell-a venue..................................

•snssri-ssisss
MaodoneU-aveoue.....................

66 Vacant Lot, northerly partM 
plan 458, 8x136, on the seat aide 
ot MaodoneU-aveoue.............. .

t Lot, southerly part 64, 
plan 458, «6.18x186, on toe east 
ride MaedooeU-evenue.

53 Vacant LoL aon'heriy part »,

B. P. Brown 1886-1860 57» 1*« •« **
Galley* Hervey... W7».

sEt'.*’- .■î' .JF.
8*0 45 8 06 8 » 5» IS Our -9 Brown - Brick1* »«86* 8» 8*1867-19»W. a Hewish

1
j USED m THE

68«M S* » 8»-1380 70 64 * 06 8 «John MeOesneD.... 1667Gh. *. Olaas . Confederation 
. . Life

■
•I » »,MVof

.. Edward Gordon.... 6»ISM ’ 47» *8 ••14 « » 8» Galley * Harvey «7» fl Building» .»
18 8814 « * *» OFFICE :Edward Gordoe.,.. 18» 1ii! i87 «66 « « I «!?! Galley*Hervey... 117». 1*80 139 YONGE-STREET 4him. gI8 60Mil 86 880c ks35£5

1879

» Vacant Lot No. », pl»n «»i 
block B on the north elds of 
Melboume-evenue, 48x188.

80Telephone 60.8981*4 « •»

now known as tuny So. 144....

ïïiTrsT’fSrâSëS- Jsm^J. smith....

street................ess.*................ .

ouaœ.K8f=^«ÆS Prtiuf Briek
* T,rr* w* e®. -

Hint mill ItiflUL
quantity previously brewed.

Parts of the Old Brewery will be replaced ne*t

»“|cBor^afnr5'5<eHwn^wSeTpSiant, has Just been 

I completed and is in operation.,

|Rfeâarï'EugeneU&wSea5edrS5îî§merPHawke. as 

heretofore.

« n I ous friends,

«»1888—18» «1» 1 06 *«Unknowne 14 0610» » 8 «j. W. Whltehoose.. 1887

*4 and *6,67 Me^Stnd » w „ 4* ^ 1887—19» *3*IS*844 81 8» « 9»18871018»

■w Te» with Hours No. 148 thoro-
-h_* -seaNPsawa

side of Queen-etrest.......................

« Vacant LoL
Sf^tfM iJuoeMtmst.. J. autos 

» Vacant LoL,SÎÜ&XlSi» gÏÏsSt.. ». O. un

w» ‘îk-P'StE;

1667—18» * 67 » 8 » «06 M 18 1 » I »w. a B»y.. 1884bouse No. 16*.
■m Tnta with Homes Nos. 1» and m ^“theiSm. each 186-12x120,

west ride Oladrione^venu^ 
BOW known as houses Noe. 150 
and 1».....................

i
1887 to 16» 8*7 61 8» SCO *7 04 Has opened ub In great 

form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 

the beet assorted

Tfaoe. Bryce.
82 481187-18» 76* 1 « 8»Mm. J. Oral*. I

106 46» 87 8 « 8* \isr
ïïfkSL MSSXÏô
and 148.........

> rnow
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware. Lamp Goods. 
Tinware and every other 
description of House-

« 701887-18» 71» 1» *» 14 « » 8» «Mrs J. Ossie- 18»

Lot with House No. 188, there-
SSSmr:::::: *7

das street..............-.........................

•" *5S’L
south side

* 48 71 Vacant Lota 87 and 08, plan 481
eachTOtiOO, on tbe east rid* of

6 04 18 8»
14»10 67 * »«16»John Watson.

Goods10U. keeping 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” le better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same Une of business.

6 76 14 6 «
167 071867 to 18» 179» 4 47 8»Gooses Earles.

“EH€5er^.5 84»» » 61 8» 71JSSSSSS

Spencer-avenue............................

” Boy^Bÿ»
avenue..............................................

Wheeler* Johnston 18» of 91»1» 0719676018» 110» •* *»M Lot with House Ns ltS tbere- 
oo, 168-19x106, east , ride J9L

Berbers Betts

7» H.K.GDLU1S&C08» » 8»Wslboame Bros.... 1888—10» )7101 8» **18876018» We remain, yours truly, -Clmb ta» with House No. 146 there- ” }£ MM8X106, «Utt ride SÇ ^
vmlJ5£î»m.r. ims-u»

« Sfii^STriiLVa^S: John MoOonnsD... 
avenus south of College-street. WnlhoumeBree....

/ 74 Vacant LoL pert JS?

M”|THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
OF TORONTO (LIMITED).

IS »8» » 6» 4 \1 16 8»1887 to 16» «» 6, 8 &. 10 Adelalde-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera Hones__

a ». Marion.nue.
18»6» » 8»1666—18» 74 Vacant LoL PKLHLSrtS

îfiKÆiffSSS2Æ2s“ A c *—»■ 19 »16 84 MS»1687-18»
Lot with Home Ns 140 there-

ajssss sSh^cSt l 1176 Vêtant Lets n aod S4,plmi 618, 
each 60x140. on tha east ride 
of Tyrol all-avenue............. ..........*

« Vacant Lot Ns L
liO, on the east side ot Rooms- 
▼aUesavenue....

78 Vacant Lots Nos. 7, 8. 9, l^U 
It, plan 725. on the west

.......... .............................................. .
\£SS9S£tnmX‘aa^- u-kmnm

Lot ...................................... .............

bridge-street..... a

8 Vacant Lot, Ns ll. phw ’lS,
84x107, on the south ride of
Earn bridge-street...........................

4 Vacant Lots, Nos 78 and 8L 
plan 487, aeoh 68x166, on the east Qgjg
tide ................................................... .... tse»

LOL Ns », plan T*.
20; on the east side of

VC «8*6» 164 40 8* 8» 1*1 »-II 1667tol80O

best quality coal and wood ft'*** os ’uluxoo!6 ]absk ______
darens-svenus sonth of Col- 1W8_18ae 62 7447 * 1 » 8 W18» -i8 14 « 8». 6»
kgMtfwt............«.....................

818 Lot with Hen— Ne. 153 there-

œSMl:::: ««-»»
t AOFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etrnet. 

YardF!?,p.'.a^-«-,. 

Yardo^Vr,s,l;??;-....

i
«»44» 111 8»10» » 8 » 18 95 LATKriT DBBION

military capes
IN FINEST ALASKA SEAL.

Circulars and Russian Dolmar.s
Lima with Siberia g^rd-^Hmaprier. Mink

os
»

MS Lot with Heme Ns 1B7 there- „ ____ _
on, 17x00, east side St a arena- John McConnell.... 
avenus sonth ot College-Street.. Walbonrna Broa....

16»6» » *»188710» « 8» 18» B. Forbes.1880-10»

a'Vacant Lot rear part of Noa.9 and
10, plan D6,4SxW 6-1*. west rid» .
^^l»ef«**e5ithlof Dundee- ........ 110 76 *»[ •»

«81 1 07i

»side 1»»-88 ’» '90« 1* *18 8» » 861886tol8S9 PRICKS-lowest

L*t**oany81 fk andf'elt

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
_ - Toronto.

J£SgS3£23&!& 
sa. slLSrid.?:re: j. a 1^^.......w

D. B. and O.,
Eü&.MMrftJ’isrifl, south rids____  _____ _ 1888-11»
..............................................................Angm McDonald» i*-ism

* h- N^rts...
.............................................................. ®* •*■•••••

W JSrÜSk V Mm M^Dsris...

- i ssîkStijftJ^r.^ i tosr

»
«»« m » a» eD. Campbell.............  1888—180094 81 88 8 80 29 03 esesssse••••••

ICI Yonge-street.
Telephone 2675.«T Lot A. B. C. »87• 8» 36‘l 1888-18» »»D. Paraphai!. AMO» 8» SW 126" 99

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
OF ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-«hvet,

CAPITAL SI.000.000
. Hox. J. c. Atxms. r.a

jaagajgggagg9sr s*? SïsiLtinSbJî
signee, Liquider. appointment or subetltu- 

guaranteed. ““^.Hand counterslgnod and
2L«tib StiBto

MO* 8» 8» 1»» 1S 106664 1888Z 86 2*77 SCO17 '» ’» » »
a*16 Vacant

266-12x1
.............................................................

16 Vacant LoL No. 8A
40x120, on the east ride of 
Oowanetrenue...,.,..

» SW 87» ite w to a»Unknown. 478 26•87 *88 *89 7*84 18* 8 99

B* 36 1 80 S «9 67*6Uaknowe...#*•••••• *88 *89 *9914 5219 68 *7 390 ELIAS ROGERS" & CO1838
Pubbidor;
V lOE-PXBSIDBHTS Itfi Vacant L»L Ne60x182, on the north side otSM LoL 17 8-12x1», part lot No. 22, 

commencing 6 foot from north 
Umlt of loL east ride Lh^ar- J. H^ Wbmtor

»21 1» SCO CBSi.... 18*8-19»j.Seudan.
IS 48 41 '• 99 99 481881

*6 Vacant Lota, Noe. 28 and 29k ’
pl$n 468, 50x181, on the south 
555» af Duncan-etreet,.

, Re-86 151888-1890 79 67 1 99 8 60leftist SHIMS
Brock-aYsnue..................... .

J. A. Cook...............84.
NTS« » 2.35 8 »John McConnell.... 18» SM Vacant Lote, NoajLL * «»} £ 

plan 7*5, each 40x140, on tm 
west ride of Fort Bouille- 
street............. ......................... ................

1* Vacant LoL No. 1, pbn 
40x140, on the west side of Fort 
JtoaUlnetreet................. ................. ..

street...................................................
89 Vacant Lota Nos. 65 and 66» plan

Wm. J. Obomr

” Unknown........ .

west of house No. 6.........................

Macdon ell-avenue.........................
69 Vacant Lot No. 21, plan 55*, 50x 

188.3-12, south side Tearson-hY©- 
...................... ........................ »...........

TOILET - \ST. ALBAN’S WARD. 81»1888-18» »» 1» »» relievingUnknown. .i.i

•MîttiüsrsMB
Callender-street.................................. PAPERS*»$ « 71$ 1 81 $1 » t «98 »« » *»18» 1880-18»J. M. Murray, Unknown..;

8 Vaoant I^Noa^and^jdan
6»16 78 « 8 00 » 76 18ttt 18 6»Unknown*..... •••• 1818—18»18»avenue..............

guaranteedf- r Vacant LoU Noa 1* aaatsrty M 
plan 6», 15x182, south aida
Cherry-a'------

«8»» 1» 8»8 » *S t >0 18 21M87 lierJ. Lucas, IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS. PERFORATED AND PLAIN
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK. HOSE ,/i6,8,0 Vacant Low Noa S4, »,J16, 37,

28 and 2*. Nan 6», each 80x132, 
south side Cherry-sTenue.............

10 Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 721,
28.414-12x186, north aide Camp- 
belLavenne...........................................

14 Vacant Lota Noa M and 81, plan
7*1, each 60x188, on the eouth 
ride of Campbell4ivetme...........— William Forbea

15 Vacant Lota Noa 41 and 48, plan
487, each 62x165, on the west 
aide of Cowan^venue...........

W Vacant Lot No. 28, plan «L
80x200, on the west side of .o—
Duffertn-street,...................................  — Parks..................... —

» Vacant Lot No. 26. plan 481. 
eflrsio, on the west ride of 
.............................................................

» Vacant lot No. 1, plan 613, 
on the went side of uunenn- 
street, 00x140....a............. ...............

» Vacant Lots Noa SO and 81, plan 
4S6. each 80x181. on the south 
side of Dimean-streel.......................

28 Vacant Lots No*. 22 and 28, plan
496. each 30x181, on the south W. R. Oj« 
side of ................................................... A. B. Harrison..... iw

B » »,. » »11» tell» »*6» 34 81 8 « * 7618»J. Lucas

■j 11 76V* 18 8»BWutrd Hayes..... 18» PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLS 10c FT. UPWARDS18 85 » 8» 17»1 William Forbes., ... 1887—11»
IN PACKAGES

68 87 1 » *» ..»».1888-18»Ohaa S. Burden.... HOTEL.
ATLANTIC. |^£ITH & F1TZSIMONS

■ n tring-straat Wwat------»—

STANDARD,

FACTORY.

19»15 » W 8» *#-46HBKrflSiaHBC
Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order.! 

Encourage Canadian Manufacture.
I we are sola owners In Canada of all the Patent, and Right, of Th.

147 * S» 8» 1»» Albany P. W. Paper Co.

1887

«« 1» 3» <71*L Lemox.. •«••.**•• 18»87 »62» 1» 8»16»M. McConnell,

side .. ........................................................

» Vacant Lori Noa Kand S5,plaa 
552,on the south side of I^ooox- 
eveeue, each 60x130.................

61 Vacant Lot,part N<x8,pUn496,OB 
the north side of Lorne-creaçent 
(house No. 42.; easterly 346-1*»
170.......................... ............. .............

61 Vacant.Lot,part No. 10, plan 6*7, 
on the north aide of Pearson-eve-

SSS“=.«-

avenus commencing Wt/eM 
easterly of westerly limit of 
■rid lot 11, thence easterly B Hw)r

'ATSSonSL.

JAMBBMABON.

» «» » 96»*B. M. Csriten............ 16»« »87» MS»

4,
L LsaaaxM 107* 8 »1886—19» » 78C. a Boon,

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL
90 19<887-18» 84 « 9 11 8» « »» «T»Rev. W. Briggs. ... 1888-11» » «Unkaewa.

A8
<• PRIVATE -^-iSPENBARY

THE E. B. EDDY CO11 888 08 99 8 60 X18»J. B. Hay,
1888-18» 16» » «.» »*

F. H. THOMPSON,COAL & W00D|gE?asfraL..~
PRESENT PRICES. ___ |^«w«_ ,, =*=i—1

Sweet
jT AND OF

Nutty Flavor

t1887 a 9461 07 1 87 8 «

HULL, CANADA.» Vacant Lot No. 68, plan 38t 
61.8-14*168, on the east side of 
.............................................................

i»
? IS 81«« 1» *«Thomas Campbell.. 1*7

1688—18» 19 H » 8 » 14 18 WWW
# Vacant Lot No. 11, plan 418. 

<U<v'U B, 46x171. on the east ride 
of Elm .....................................................

82 a*81 70 8»18»W. & Wilde, jr. 84 Vacant
s5mt, westerly 22x130...................

avenue, each .......................................

K la ringer £ Oakley- 10» to 1890 |124 21 6 10 8» 1» «
82 Vacant Lot No. 11, plan 618. 

5Vx!40. on tbe east aide of Fort
.............................................................

8* Vacant Lot No. 24, plan 618. 
50x!*i, on the west side of Fort 
Kouiile-etreec.....................................

86 Vacant Lot No. 5, plan 718. 
60x132, on the north aide of 
Garden-avenue.........

6* 85w’89 » e?«i l « *« ’** ’îsasssîsc-rgio»»"
uS*8*l”<BfSAw»' : I» Crust

B. Hickson. Store and Nut Coni per too - 
Egg per too 
Grate “ “

*20 70 71 I» *»10»G.H. Jervis,
5.2582 » - - s'

Soft “ “ - - ’
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord -

All kinds of weed eut nod split by

76 71 1 01 *«Rev. W. Briggs.... tTIOWtO 5.30
" Hooper ^ *

of Close-av»ue (private lane).. Campbell.............

96 Vacant

5.50»» 01 *» * ” 1 Branch office sod yard. Corner King and <
hsasœiJte^j-'L

I sear prieasi m

■i 87 9886 71 » »»... (William Forbes..,,, 1807—18» r
IOffice nod Yard, 946 to 9M Queen- 

Ita TVt|rh gain.
Hand

LaaggMahsrry — »»»»» «»* 8» 8 80■ass*
gnrtan-avsnua

»
148.6. , .. .....a^. •- •U«7 64 19 6» IWflUam Forbes...— 1007H e sees a . an eeeeee ese 1

\ U 'iMâsMi^l^ÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊ0Mé\ÊièÊÊÊÊtÊSÊÊÊÊIÊtÊ\ .
„ , j , 'y( V » --- " ' I É6k£.jP*k \ .r.
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